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VOLUME XVI.
LORETTO ACADEMY. BCND 

STREET. TORONTO.
liali studies. 4th ; mathematics trd ; Krem

Me,i,‘-Svtoï. rmUL'S’1
Melle M B. de Moraltivllle. mathemattv», 3rd: easays, 3rd ; h reuvh,

Melle. M. Coonan. embroidery. .. »
Melle M. Wallace. Mtas L. Cornetet : prizes catechism. English 
Melle B Tremllv. studies, 3rd ; mathematics. 3rd ; commercial 

îrt, H en course, 2nd : inst. music, 2nd class; vocal music, 
Cornetet, 1st class.

ch.Melle A Eagan.Mies Kathleen Drumgide : acct- te history. J J S(.leuce 
Nliu Kdua Wright : Prein. (or resiling. L„ Kori.,

SEVKNTII fl.AMS. 1.'Activité
Acct., Mias Laura Uirardot. v. p Mis* lner rji,nigsn : l'rems, for geogrsrhy L.Jh.ri,^

MÙr,«esndE.lieMoC,t!nCltt68: "MiÆeUray, Crem. for s.cr«l hi, fc**, Moun, „
JJS French* class, Mi-, A,1.1. ^(SriMïÇ ' k ,ri

I w-iiarsi..... k-|Smï=...

fitter*’-Mur; m!"•• ^,rjryir ç;j :«EH.,.
Accessaruut Misses Madge Kelly and ei.ementaky oeash. O’Hara, Do Morainville, Heiiuessy, hraitli a|,pH.»tion.

Messie Mills ' Mi"» Ethel McLean : i'rem. [or r? \ /* all,l Robert. with violin accompaniment by I Miss M. II. de M .ralnvllle iirlz.es : Uiurch
In the sixth English class, Miss Eleanor in the elementary Jreach class, a-tl. to Mi Uot.u.-m, was a triumph of musical pro- I history. 1st; English siudlcs. isi ; essays ami

i SÈÆ;: 'f f
In the sixth French class, Miss Louise Miss hU\e\lArmer . irren. * The Salutatory, by Mi** WalUce, was tull , > is8 L. Mctjuccn : prize* : catechism. hng-

Healv acvt to arithmetic in eïementar y course. of beH„tiful thoughts of welcome, charmingly | Uth Bludlet, mid ; essays, hi ; arithmetic.
Accesser.unt, Misses Constance Merlihan. to Annie Y inmg : 1 rent. put imd1 admirably enhanced by their pertect ^ ^ ; ‘ïv

Che seevcnth English class, Miss Stella Miss Ruth Harrison : Prom, for encourage- . „ wilki,..’ instrumental solo “ Mar- broidery regular ,h hiltl,ry.

Ctcct. Miss Kate McRae. , MU. dosephine Hubbard, Prem. for en- «a. much

In the nreoaratory Prend) class, Miss conragement. appreciated by the large and admiring music, 3rd class ; plain sewing. knitting.
Nellie ftaaev I'Ria.RAM.tE. audience. amiability and application
‘ In the element. English class, Mies Lorna Entrde. The cantata, “ Curfew Hell,” by twelve Miss K. KttigeraUl: prias : t,hutch htstorib
Wilson. .... , Sancta Maria—Trio. ................................ young ladies, was J '“‘“JJS ?L)j9 class ’Krenclb àppllcatiüii.order and neatness.

In the element. French class, Miss Lorna La Tele des Fleurs—Operetta. ..................... proceedings^ 1 he ran culture and blend Mms t. Mooney : priz.es : arltmettc, organ,
Wilson. • Little Girls French. mg of the voices was much enjoyed. ,th cla89. vocal music. 3rd das, domestic

Accessit., Miss Madeleine Kelly. The Fate of Hannibal-Recitation.................... Another beautifully rendered instrumental eTOnomy. amiability
The premium for success (awarded to the Mis, O'Loane. solo, three pianos, was followed by the Mli* h. Muuih : prizes : Church history. 1st.

nuoils obtaining the highest number of hrat ciuitar-Sebaetapol.......................................................... "Council of the Muses,’ a charming concep- English studies. 1st; ««says *“j}he.Wt"i,“ty

o Hanitv Mo meut-Chorus. classic muses gsther and discuss their variiMl
Catholw Psalm—Recitation merits. Hie young ladies in their several

Miss Kelly, Simcoe. roles demonstrated their rich elocutionary
Golden Threshold—Solo.............................................

Miss O Laane.

Acct., Miss Laura Girardot.
In the fifth English class, Miss KathleenThe Cross.

such frail hands, so used to Stafford. The closing exercises of the about institu
tion took place on Friday morning : t 10 
o'clock, in the presence of the Very Ix’ev. .1.

m. Rev. Fathers Ky.ni ant 
Kohledar. The rev. gentlemen expressed 
themselves highly pleased and congratulated 
tiie pupils on their numbers anti t Ilivienvy. 
Among the f irtunate young la-lies who 
carried

ids are
5Kth«t held them closely, fond and

The ha. 

To those

the mange with MIN* 

pit nit Saunders. . :iid ; inst. in

nar course, sec 
M. B. «te M tuai

agneau,1 McV;;i.1.They cimnot raise this rude, great cross, and 

^S^Sp5^hKr.mKs. oh cod :

«—««■ ‘BlîATKi™: ” ’■

•ond class : Misses 
invllle. !.. Mc(Jut 
.. MtKiiiey, H . Mount. .1. 
rentette. M. Smith, U.
. de Coursey.

man • prizes : Church history, 1st; 
dies, 1st ; essays and epistolary 
ithematlc, Zud ; penmanship, sfnd ; 

class ; German. Ztnl ; plain

j,:
ailly torn by 
LINIMENT. 
:dwakd LinlilI'.

a pitch

Nlii
off the medals were Misses M A y I - 

ward, F. Hodgson. !.. Reid and N. Real. 
After having wished tin* children a most 
happy vacation, Very Rev. ,1. .1 Met aim 
said, lie sincerely Impel to have the pleasure 
of seeing all return in September. The num
ber of prizes won in the ditVeren
ll.i. • « .mint i'I'i'i! I

h bad swelling with 

iomas W. Payne. T^oughft)r IheadteSdaoi) tbe^wearyroad, 
Smf»Vlusu.“hmnc,‘ifm rny load

L rn,,?h too heavy. Ah, Thou canst not i.
!?, w crueot Is ! I pray Thee lighten It.
And then I think 1 scarce will grieve to go 
Fven as Thou wilt, and thus my heart submit 
f To bear my cross.

different classe 
tlect great credit on the industry of 
pupils and the indefatigable zeal and care of 
tlm Ladies of Loretto. whose fame as trainers 

success as teachers is

"‘"the

of youth and whose
adinitteil by all In September a cominer 
vial class will be e[«enod and special atten
tion given to the branches on that course. 

HONOR 1,1ST SENIOR DIVISION.
Silver modal for Christian doctrine, pro 

seated by Rev. Mother lgnatia, awarded to 
Mi>s Ayiward.

Crown for Christian doctrimv obtained by 
Misses 1). Whelan and F-. Hodgson.

Prize tor Christian doctrine, in fourth class, 
awarded to Miss Madge O'Leary.

Silver modal, tor good e induct, presented 
by Kev. .1. Walsh to Mbs \\ . Reid.

Crown l«*r good conduct,Misses II. O 11 non, 
O. Wheaton, M. Gallagher, A. MeF.ntce and 
11. Heck. „ . , ...

Gold medal, presented by a friend In Mis-' 
Hodgson as first prize in tilth English class.

Silver medal, presented by Kev. ••• Walsh 
to Miss !.. Reid as first prize in fourth Eng
lish clans.

Crown for amiability, Misses 1 Imlgst u, 
Heck and Wheaton.

Crown for lady liko deportment, Misses 
Heck, Gallagher, Wheaton, Hodgson, !.. 
lieid and W. Reid.

Prize for Engli-h prose composition, Miss 
Ayiward. , ...

Crown for regular attendance, Misses 
Heck 1. Reid, M. O’Leary and A. M. Enter. 

Prize for shorthand, obtained by Miss

cirera ” i have heuni the words writ** Our Father

And eafh'heart bears the

hollow-ci'.i 
S loo fust, urj
, Robact

cross-mark of

ÏÏ.1,CdB5rSnhPtàl:man°d!eekd.o1,Per,V
Thy law. Thy truth, yet In thine own it'

ztt*5
aza/ganx'

ilsioo

Terha7syt'olear.mhl.dothy.all love exceed,

COMMENCEMENTS.
Miss .1. Tall ace : prizes English studies, 

3rd ; essaya, 2nd ; arithmetic, 3rd ; French. 3rd ; 
tost mu tic, 5th class ; embroidery and itraWn
" miss S. Drago : prizes : Church history. 2nd ; 
English studies. 3rd ; arithmetic, end ; epiatul 
ary style. 2nd : French. 2nd ; penmanship, 1st ; 
guitar, application and diligence

i R. Ma re motte : prizes : catechism. Eng 
ltsli studies, 3rd ; essays, end ; arithmetic, r-1 ; 
physiology reading, 3rd.

Miss M. Smith prizes catechism. Bible his 
tory. 1st ; English studies, -'ud ; arithmetic. 
3rd; penmanship, 2nd; trench,
111 iillss a'uobert' prizes'!tOnirch history. 2nd ; 

English studies, 3id ; essays. 1st ; commerç ai 
3rd ; inst. music. 2nd class; vocal muaic, 
ss • plain sewing and embroidery,

ray.
SUPERIOR CLASS.

; Prem. for Latin gram- 
culture ; in the first French 

class, rom. for translation, history,
literature and epistolary style.

FIRST CLASS.
Miss Kate Connolly : Prem. tor Latin

ACADEMY OF THE SACRED 
HEART, LONDON.

Miss Regan

A magnificent instrumental solo was given 
by Mi-- Mann A vocal nolo by Miss 
Loomis, who possesses a rich soprano voice 
full of power and showing rare purity, was 
much relished. .

In distribution of superior prizes a pleas 
the crowning ot the grndu-

’ Ccd-Ilvcr Oil. 
2tcixal for :uu’.t- 
Icc’i and Eon.c. 
.3, Colds and 
, Krjsicians, tha 
endorse it.
I v J ii f (zUxuillUletf I

Valedictory—..
Inviolata—Chor

URSULINE ACADEMY, CHAT
HAM.

The ‘21st inst. was a most interesting 
dav at the Academy of the Sacred Heart
in this citv. It was the day to which I Blanche Alexander ; Acct. to I’rem*.
the pupils had been looking torward as rj1(1,nru. literature, history. In the
the end of their year's arduous work third French class, l’rem. for history, acct. 
and as the time when would commence for grammar. |Jn the ,hird Krench 
the season of vacation pleasures. The I ].rom; f)r epistolary style; acct. to
past year has been one ot unbounded I translation, 
success in this admirable institution, second class.
and notab.y, we are pleased to say in ^n»S and

the matter of attendance. lo the hi8torv prem. for arithmetic in the hrst 
renutation of the Ladies of the Sacred coursé, Acct. geometry.Cn as teachers of youth we need I Mis, Eva Murray -‘rem. ^or^grammar . 

not refer. The fame of the ordei is j.^ pf cjHSSi prems. for reading and 
world wide, and its graduates, no k,ramm.ir ; Acct. to translation : in the first
matter what position ‘“^'«stra'tc'Z an^getretrTtolh/finTariLetic™»6,» 
be called upon to fill, demonstiatc the [>rem» for Arithmetic and geometry ; in 
throughness of its system, not alone in first col]rse acct. to penmanship. . 
the matter of an ordinary education, Miss Hossie Mills ; Premium for epistolary 
fitting them most completely for ^i^hFreneh ctos, a«L to-ding,

battle of life, but also, and moie ira- I tifth j,'renc.h class, prem. for translation, 
portant still, we may say, in the train- Miss Lena Graves ; Prem. for order, acct. 
ing of the heart and the conictaiice,
equipping them in all that is neces an[) Keography, acct. to history in the third 
sary whereby they may gain a bright l-'rencli class acct. to history, prem. .or
crown in the life to come. The day punctual attendance. ... ■ .crown in me mo The Miss Martha Forri-tal : Acct. to episto-
was all that could be wished tor. inc . in thir4 pr6uch class, acct. to
surroundings lent a joy to the occa- reJdingi 
sion. All was happiness, all was joy Miss Stella McNiff ; m the third 
in Us fulness as the children filed “ ^lass prem. gj »=<*■ £
into the study hall, decked out, as d ?
was, in a manner befitting the occa- third English class. .
sion. His Lordship the Bishop of Miss Julia McCarthy : Prem. for anthme- 
London occupied the place of honor, ,iy"/0JIaggl?,urconnolly 
and was surrounded by many ol ttîti I WOrk in the preparatory J 
nriests of the diocese. The graduate 1 for translation and reading.OU this occasion was Missp Regan I Miss Sarah Co^Uy^Pre^for^

. daughter ot D. Began, Esq., President X|iss >iagKie Wilson : Prems. for recita-
of the zVgricultural Savings and Loan t|on anj geography acct. to history in tilth 
Co. of this city. She is perhaps the I Fr. class, acct. to grammar, m hrst course 
youngest graduate who has everN prix™'sfyr!isa”™ Dorsey ; in second arithme- 
passed from the convent in this city. 11-(. courMi prem. for arithmetic.
Ardor for studv has been her charac- Miss Katie Howe : Prem. for geography teristic and! coupled with a mind and Miss Annie Brophy : Acct. to epistolary 

heart to which Nature has been ex I 8 pamphry ; Acct. to geography,
ceedinglv partial, a successful scholas- Miss Kale McPherson ; Prems. for epis- 
tic .term* and a brilliant era-luating tolMy^and ^tory,, acct. tojemution, 

.... has been the result. She is g prems. for translation and grammar, 
ply equipped for the voyage ol life. acct t0 history, in first course, prem. tor 

That her days in the future be as 8ewing ; prem. for penmanship, 
bright and as joyful as the period ol Mi,s Kiue'^toran';' Acct to i'Vem. for
her school-lite is the wish ot all who recitation.
know her. His Lordship the Bishop Miss Louise Healy ; Prems. for history 
of London, at the close of the enter- stvl08and . in seconddivis-
tainment, complimented the Ladies o. L- e-m ^r penmanship. . . .
the Sacred Heart on the successful Miss Lu)u Moran ; Acct. to recitation in 
scholastic year which was now brought vrèln.

to a close. 1 - ■ • -....... -

Miss

ing feature was 
aies with an evergreen circlet.

The Valedictory of the graduates, Our 
For manv a year the Annual Commence- Life Work,’’ was taken in four parts, by 

ment of the Frsuline Academy has been the Misses A. Lagan M. Loomis, II. Redly an 
moï notable event of the “leafy month of I. Hollister. These brief, earnest and 
Tune "Yn“local educational and musical eloquent utterances are worthy ot more 

• r.dès An invitation for the occasion is than passing notice. In beautiful language 
a Lavs* regard^ as a high compliment by the accomplisheil graduates clothed heir
amereisPinvariahdy ‘lmké'jŸÔTTmVtoty the reverently '"luding '£

reTPediU"idemvTingsinceCeslabl1i8hed itself tlleh mmeTmid mdiring instructresses Wl, : arithmetic. 3rd ; penman

and fame a?e assured, and its good work is ?l»ed with the final won! " Farewell," was Cour,m,y,fMar.lml. /. '

•ittp<‘pd bv the Dupils who attend it from all be«iutitully impressive. 4, _ . .. Harris A Manning, M. V errimlev.
narts of Canada and the United Mates. Miss Dunlop* vocal sob, Last Lose ot llM[‘ ’ G; vourtnuy ; prizes ; sacred history,
P ï t rH Fommencemeiit was held yester- Summer,'' was admirably remlered 2nd . grammar. 2nd history, and geography,
i î.k® •, .php rines ” the pretty and appro- At the conclusion of another skillful instru- ist ; arithmetic, 2nd ; map drawing. 1st ; read- nrW.e nJm! Lv which the Vrsuline Acad- mental duett, three pianos, Miss F Coonan „lg, penmanship, 1st ; and domestic
emy hasTeen designated. . ^h hîghTv “fSHi- MaraheU, prtz.es: catechism and

and representative.26118 ^ dbd^ie, ’ Choix des e^^ry

&5£r. nuis*^charmingly
SpaT,?,m,d ?or U,e opening 6 of the pro testified to the skill of the young adies. ,S;* Erenet, 3rd; reaifing. and ; domestic
Gramme liad arrived.^ Everything that Another equally well rendered duet, three economy. ^ Morl|nvllle . prlzeH : sacred 
fefined taste and fancy could suggest had pianos brought the excellent programme to grammar. 3rd ; history and geography,
been done to enhance the effect of the varied a close. , , . . . 3rd; French. 3rd; inst. music, 3rd; reading,
exercises as presentod on the stage at the Theunany SSS"by Hillwd- 2"âî.ï"tT.HnUy : prtz.es : sacred history.
faUeulldeuU56s1dlTfbltpage were.erected .kip to the memhej. of the etoj.^

fifetvatTOungatllulie5llCJham1inglyCatt>red iii At the conclusion of the. exercises His bijp.inL, NlK,e. prlze, : grammar. 1st: hie 
white Xvho^entered through two lace draped Lordship Bishop O Connor briefly addressed toJ,yi a8nil geography. 1st ; arithmetic, 3rd ; read 
arch wavs at the rear. To the left was the graduates. They had demonstrated, hltrlHt;Kroncli3rd;einbroidery,apnhc*ttloii- 
archways at me 1-iden with numer- he said, the grand training they had re- Misa M A Doyle : prizes : sacred history,SCepdrizehÎSÇr, WÆK1^eUmpre- ceived md £^b ^fit ^ They end; «*

young where the? ‘•'*88 ..........  WW",K

Indies on entering at once proceeded to had spent so many happy hours. 1 hey had • M Harris: prizes ; catechism, let :
render The delightful and elaborate pro- spoken in highest terms ot the thougl.tt.il- : physiology, history and geog
render tne uengnuu nesa and earnestness of their instructresses, ~ap,ly, lWl ; linear drawing. 2nd ; reading, 1st.
gramme preparea . ^aMMK an(j, while words could but dio, the rev. order and neatness.

Russell. Misses C. Eagau. OHara L. B. (le ot. actbn in an that was noblest, fJ,H8 faminar reading.
,K JISfbM the Httef fger“i!H„?:

CANT ATT a—CURFEW hell. Lordship spoke in eulogistic, terms of 1H„bert : prizes, sacred history and
Sopranos. the noble selt-sacnhce ot the bisters who „atcci,ism ist . grammar, 1st: reading. 1st :

Loomis. had carried on the Academy tor thirty French, znd : commercial course. 2nd ; Inst,
ran a Nariators. three years. Their pupils honored them music. 3rd. class : plain, sewing, knitting and

and God blessed them. In concluding His embroidery.
Lordship spoke of the future of the lady MjHH A. 
graduates before him. Some would choose 
the better part, others would go into the 
world to do their work there. Lot them not 
be faithless, but earnest, noble and true, 
tilled at all times with kindness, gentleness 
and modesty. He invoked God’s richest 
bles'ing upon them.

At the conclusion ot the Bishops earnest
on.l eloquent address the gathering dis- omj^ R Helngman ; prlzes : catechism, gr.m 
^■following clergy were present ; The mar t,, ; history *;-d;=phy, »"• =

Right Rev. the Bishop of Londons \er> lll^la,'a Kennedy : prises ; catechism.
Rev Fathers Paul, Leopold, 1 heodore and raininar, t,t ; iitsiory ami ge 
Cummins, Chatham ; Connolly. Biddulpli : Jewjing, ;ir,| ; French. 3rd ; mat

»."«fc.2" SSsiï OTiSST
Woodslee. geography. 3rd ; reading, 1st : I- reach, 2nd.

niBTRlTUITION OF VUKMIUM^. ^ Miss .I. Kennedy : prizes : catechism, grain
Crowns for good conduct *nd politeness : mar ;ir,| ; history and geography, 2nd ; arith- 

Misses M. Dunlop, Wallace, M. Coonan. Kel- inetle, 3rd ; mnparawlng, inst. music. ->th class, 
sey, Drago o. Roberts, F. Robert, Mooney. M. ^jss A. Rosenthal : prizes : grammar, 2nd;
A. Doyle, R. Fauhert. Schnec ken berger. VV il- arlth,netic. 3rd ; reading, improvement in

ïiÆ: L-O^i^aud l""M7s?ï-0Fâu..tn:Cpdz,V"cr4i,l«i,l. «ra„,_ 

MVnder Graduates : Misses M DovK Wallace, ™^1’,1h,|tp; "“^"fl-cii'ch, "m*! hist- ' sic?MI.

NW:ii-c^p'rSS." togtr"sitÆrïS;- ..........rn,r
distribution ok SUKER I OR PRIZES. 1st : ni,themaitce. 2n,l ; I'hyslvs. amt geography, French, lost, music, -id class ,

e(ntydRtedKe\xUDdo'cmmor?CprllD.:Bishop1of .Md Vacation, is, ;' order and neatness, .grammar arhhmK.c.

L0"d0A»e8ut.hM,es Flynn Wallace, : Pr'“8 ... ......... ... .... ....... ...

sented by Rev. Father Paul, O. S. F.. Miss L. ehm:,i;,e1r. 'diligence and application, 1st, Kelly. It. Reeves. !.. Faubert.o. Ed
“ dei,i°,Unwished, «'"««s Hennessy. JnKen- “r!jK"S{1 ^^?"‘plLs, English studies. 3rd; Burke; pruz.es: catechism. 1st:
Bllv^KrVSîi'tr.^Æ.Ï*: persnectKe* »ï.!‘fh,ïLr d'îaw-' P"“" T

, FIFTH CLASS. Miss M. Doyle. visses F Coonan and M tngs, 3rd ; commercial course, 3rd ; French, 3rd. j \Hss A. Kllnkhammev prizes . caUichisin.

£S5E=S=F -EyEBsïsk:: pfiilsss

:f|:Prem for Chr,st,,nd<wtrme m the »°«J 1“ Nangle ! acct. to reading. Coveny M U., Spring V alley, III. . X Is. M *so ; ,,a„ ; vocal ..mate, : 1^ s‘rt“ïï„K z„d penmanship, ortho

ZB8" B"ters" . Bsssafitas.»- yp&QE&m,

fcàMraMKsis 2-, igïiKï st :r*"r:; -i::1 .sl=s:».r ' \r;

WÊi’Z..........^Accessit., Miss Kate <%»**. «^in Arc... . to history, « KîïïSÿ ■ prize, ; catechism, reading,

In the fiîs’t English class,*Miss Kate Con- K'^ar,^ geography, ÇX., Z™' OrVwnl'ngl’oLÆs,“ conferring of Gold a ; £*5 ’^LisÆ.Ut : nrlz.es : catechism, reading,

""inihe first French class, Miss Maude to grammar, history r^^tjistory o^ofUesttny, Mb„g, charcoal. 2nd J epistolary style, ^Sa pSerts : prizes : res, Jh-.-d sj^;

IHi-e second English class, Miss Eva in the K l«'Se  ̂' rEîil!ï!ï;,8^!»m ^.z^EidZ'^htg.

èTS^S «et». Miss Eva ‘ ^ - duett. 3 Blankem ; ^ Z

‘Tnfcird Engiish Cass, Mtss Kate Me- ^««k. : acct. to arithmetic in tojk. ^ " *" ' '

*PrrMis, Maggie Wilson ‘«nis Vining : Prem. for read i .. Rettung, „aug : Miss F. ÿ =, ^ often "th in one short moment
Ë5ÏS Casa, Misses Kate Me L.l^Kr. class, acct. to artthmeUo m Coonan.^ of Rummer : Moor. wUUl.Lh ft, alun, timedenied.-Thom»

Pheraon and Currie Har ing. Miss Eleanor Sinallman : Prems. for gchoeller : Miss M. PaCoP- . «tïl*.»rd t Trench. 3rd ; pemnamjhlp, 2ml. A. Kempt*.

uu-1» ssasa»»»

3rd; iiiHt.Chatham Planet, June 2'X

Hodgson.
Prize for prompt return aitoi vacation, 

Misse h A) l ward, Hodgson. A. Masson, < >. 
Wheaton, II. Heck, M. O’Leary, l- heul and

i'rizeSor hook keeping, merited by Miss

i'rizo^for letter writing in fourth English 

class, Misses O. Wheaton. L. lieid and N\ .
^ Grown mid Prize in fourth class inst.

course.

French,2nd.
Mim M. 1 

bible histo 
mette. 3rd
embroidery, 2iiu ; l';rlc,l^'a'1.’ f1"1 ; 
catechism and ibible (history, 
studies. 3r«l : arithmetic. 3rd : pe

A.iUi m;sioL<. wçl.

can prizes : Catechism ami 
; English studios, 2nd ; nrith- 

3 rd; i ten man ship 2nd : French. 2nd : and 
iidcry, 2nd ; French. 2nd ; and embroldery 
ii»,n and .bible «history, lsi : i ngllsn

ry, 1st
I. II. A.
dolence, etc., engrutsed 
t a very small cost. All 

ted prom ptly and 
C. C. Collins,

I IlgliSll

ss : Misses G. 
B de M«train• 

. Doyle. M.

A

Uldress,
at.

music-. Miss Ayiward.
Priz.o for order, mpially nmritad by Misses 

O’Brien, Whelan and M. O'Leary, 
l’ri-ze for German, Miss llecu.
Prize fer map drawing. Miss Earquhar.Your doctor 

will teU you 
it is tae 
safes': diet 
for tr.br

PRIZE LIST.
Mil* Ayiward. Crown and prize in 

sixth Eng. class; 1st, Rh Frenchc class ; st 
in Algebra, Euclid and Arithmetic ; 1st tor 
writing ; 2nd for Shorthand. ,

Miss Hodgson. 1st prize in .»rd 1 renclt 
class ; -2nd in 4th class Arithmetic ; ‘Jud m 
Algebra and Kuclid. 1st in Div. 1th Music 
class ; 2nd for Book keeping.

Miss Whelan. Brize in Div. .»th hug. 
class and 2nd prize for Book keeping.

Miss Madge O’Leary. Grown and prize 
in 4th Lug. class; 1st in 2nd I; vouch class; 
2nd in Aril Arithmetic class and in Com putts

Miss Loretto 
Arithmetic class ;
2nd for Freehand
*'lM8iss"n'erk"' 'ist Prize in Ith Eng. Haas ; 

•>nl in -2nd French class ; 1st in -trd Arithme
tic class; 2nd in Freehand Drawing and
WMissK01ive Wheat...... 1st prize m 2nd

Music class ; 2nd in 111; Eng. class ; 2nd in 
2nd French class ; Ard in *ird Arithmetic

prize in Itrd 
French class ;

Reid. 2nd 
:ird in 2nd 

drawing and 1st m 1stvXt JF Acct to needle 
class ; prems.Fr.8%

mmar,
>3

i&gj. ' Miss Winnie Kind, 
clans music ; 2nd in 4th Lng. J 
2nd French class ; dial, in aril

ist prize in prep, 
class and in 

i arithmeticm
à >S"'\
feâ-/ Mîm Eileen Ilyne. 1st, prize for writing

^s^nfiï^Æ-hria-anllti^'lSr
Bessie : Miss !

Sop
Mise M. Dunlop. 
Miss M. Baxter. 
Miss L. Mooney. 
Miss M. Doyle 
Miss M. Ryan.

tlrMiss ^Leniia O’Brien. 1st prize in 1st 

French class ; and in div. It It Lug. own*- 
Miss Uallagher. 1st prize in .trd class 

music : :lrd in -Itli Lug. class : 2nd m 2nd 
French class, in writing and drawing.

Miss Lily Farquhar. Prize fur general

H,i M iss A nnie Masson. 1st. prize f-.i writing 
and in 2nd Fiench class ; 2nd for drawing.

Miss MeFiiitee. 1st prize 1. r ^polling. 
1st in 2nd French class ; 2nd for map draw-

-, invaluable in hot v: ;athcr. 
with water only, all danger 
if tuberculous cows is avoid- 
e not used NestL-'s lood, 
ad our dainty hook, “ T1IL 
;c of charge.

; CO., 25 St. Peter SL. Montreal

Dunlop -.prizes : catechism and sacred 

amiability.

course
ft in

Altos.
Old Sexton : Miss O. Robert. 
Cromvell : Miss U Dumas.

Alto Narrators.

drawing, Infct. music, nth class ; domestic eeon
Miss L. Cornetet. 
Miss M. Brothers. 
Miss F. Robert.

DOMINION
*M Mim iiwlire 1st. prize in 1st French 
class; 1st in div. 4th Eng. class ; 2nd class 

music

Albert—Misses 
de Morainville. 1st

ography, 2nd 
» drawing, Ins

COUNCIL OF THF. MUSES.for needle work in second course.
Miss Amelie Girardot ; in fourth trench 

class, prem. for history and reading.

to,Uo?the pupils to I a “h togÇraphy^n prep”;FrLS™! 
u-ntz. Urmnnllv. I sicct.. to reading and translation.

..........................anavan : Acct. to grammar.
I Miss Emily; Fallon : Acct. to penmanship

sSses“ "'EtissM.;».. - » *. r-‘ 
*y$SaîsjSs ’■ -tesases
d rarhbhierTbbon Mis^KatieMcPherson, acct- to history,

Ettie O’Neil and Maggie Connolly. ' nenmanshm.
V.1..Q ri win in Misses Maude

Miss I Hollister. 
Miss A. Ea 

Miss M. Loomis. 
MissO. Wilkins. 

Miss 
Mi

t.DUtrilmtion of Premiums#
HONORARY DI STRI BUT ION.

The first medallion and blue ribbon have

Clio gan honor list.
(Junior Department.)

I'rizî for Christian Doctrine, presented 
by Rev Mother 1 gnatia, equftlly merited by 
the Misses M Hodgson, J Heck, K Maunder, 
M Dutton M K us-il, M McGinn, I Burnos, 
M I'aghette and A McBride. Obtained by

M(!r«ovî!’tor’gotni runduet, equally moritod 
by Misses M Taglietti, M Wintting. 1 
Burnes, A McBride M Russil, N 
II Heck, F Gallagher, 1 1 helan and M

K'prize for regul.-ir attfiiiiiiinie, oqimlly 
merited by J Hec k. M N vtiinn and I. I'm- 
nigan, obtained by J Heck.

1 Burnes, A McBride, M Russel, N \\ hea

Polyhymnia 
Euterpe 
Urania 
Calliope 
Terpisch

HEX y xo. 44.
M. Brothers, 

liss M. Dunlop. 
Miss C. Eagan. 
Mtss L. Kelsey. 
Miss O. Robert.

Second medallion and blue ribbon to Miss Mis. Marie H
by given that a Dividend of 
I. upon the paid-up capita, 
ciety has been «leclareu lor 
r year, and that the same will 
he oihce.s oi the Society, op- 
Hall, Hichmond street. Lon
er the Third Day of Ju y, M. 
Kinks will be closed from the 
Juue, instant, both days in*

E. NELLES, Manager.
! 16th, 1S94.

V IX 1»RI€'K!
H IX QUALITY ! 

i’AYN FRESH !
VAYS RELIABLE!

WELL-KNOWN

Mel pome ne
ÏSfriî’a MÎmH: Rèïïlëy"
Attendants E. Bail and J. Dagneau

Inst, solo—Moise en r-gvpte (op 33), S. Thaï- 
berg. Miss Mann.

Vocal solo—1.

Eva Murray.

Miss KatieHobbïnV: Prem. for geography 
ft to history, in first course, acct. to Cujus Animam : Rossini.

*■ P-Ve fKtn'p's”'Messiah ''—Miss 
Loomis.Sixth 'blue ribbonTMisses Maude Kegan, I ^MHs Josie Hayes : Acct. to translation in

Pr&trLutie*MiUs; Prem. for punctual

iSsiBs FiÊz:::rz:z
vote of cum pan-Crown for amiability, by

i0|8;i)e8fn “and Neat,equally 

moritod hv Misses A McMahon, V Maunder, 
I, Finnegan, t! llyaii, M Hodgson, M 
Taglietti, 1 Burnes, M Whitting, J Hcck. .1 
Kussil, It Maunder, McBride, and obtained

byiat ’prize fig Catechism in 2nd class, I, h in- 

nigan.
1st. prize

M Ist prîze for catechism in Junior 2nd part, 

M Kenny.

R

iLD CEMENT
1 Used by the G. T. Railway
Hydraulic Cement for Abut- 
l'iérs lor Bridges, Concrete 
tattoos.Cisterns. Cement 
Pipe*-, Floors for Cellars 
Stables, Sewers, and 

Mason Work In 
moist 

places.

for catechism in Junior 2nd,

I
or wet PREPARATORY CLASS.

Floire UalUghor. 1st prizo in 1st class ;

l8i(iti&tKlr&as,;.,tin

in catechism and writing. . .
Mabel Boole. 2nd prize in st class , also.

l8^^rhm^!able?na prize in 1st 

class ; alto satisfaction in catechism and

Ul|rone McMahon. Prize in 1st class- 
Mabel OTaiary. Prize in 2nd class and

2"BMi“ritoi"6t,C'i*t. in preparatory cliss;;

'"Uay^UaiughiiL FH- " ^f.tory

|Clïïl^nK^rtPriz..i„ preparatory

d^"p8£“rr!Unirïrte -id

I Lizzie Brady Prize in preparatory class 
j Continued on page 5,

OF JOHN BATTLE,
'horold, Ont.

rimed
formEPUERD SB.,

by Rev. -I. A. Mac- 
ytertan minister of Kt. Thomas, 
ills mischievous woman. Her 
ilIon seems to be to Ko to out-ol- 
-es, whe re her character Is no)

r on the credulity ot innocent 
e while reaping a rich hinvest 

These fly-sheets will be use lui 
on in such places. ^jnsl^coP‘„ 
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Fairytori Harbor, Lake Co., Ohio. 
WORM»'* IlIHl'KNHAIt Y MRDICAL A HBOC IATIOM,

Buffalo. N.Y.:
Gentlemen — I cannot

wife

TENDING HOME WARD.position. I shall be firm in my re- time, blowing about in the summer 
fusai to contract uu alliance in mar-1 breeze, 
riage at the court, live only in hopes

Ills con-FLORENCE O’NEILL, are coveted by William, 
quests in Flanders are costing him 
dear : he is impoverishing England to 
carrv on his wars, and the larger the
number of the estates confiscated on the , Bi#h wllUam K. McLaren, the
SIT pl “n"; tVZZg have b«ad { ^
you and many others suffered by your ‘f ,Qb c^chmil Th]s th^
Tte°ar stZin^e king's eve as i# b'°“Sbt b>" ll«v Floyd W. Tom

he stroke The brave warm hearted ki,ls’ ’r'' wbo has been the rector for ne spoke, i ne orave, warm neat tea h of St. James, the oldest
Irishman beheld it ; his heart was as . , . , „ ,
soft as that of a woman, and muttering aud most ‘“flue“t,al ,chbuvcb .°» „'h« 
a few words about only having.donc dloce8C' .Boyc“ t 18 hc word, Rev 
his dutv in sacrificing his estates and Tomkins himself employs ... charac 
urging his countrymen to go to France, terizl ^ treatment that has been 
he turned to the window to conceal bis acc“rded h,m »vor 8lu.ce 1,18 arri™1 
emotion. For the old mansion in 1I“ Cblca-0' IIe 8ays be came l(‘ s‘- 
which he was born, and the green hills dames »*. » . evangelical,
and dales surrounding it, swam before Ihe Par,sb had un.ted ... giving him

' a unanimous call, knowing of his low 
church views. Bishop McLaren, ltev. 
Tomkins says, was fully aware of 

scene m the open meadow beyond, Itbis “ituatiou, but instead of acquiesc- 
where the troops had mustered for in it he has steadily refused to give 

r 1 the parish the recognition its standing
warranted and that had always been 
accorded it. And this treatment, the 
rector stoutly maintains, is due wholly 
to the fact that the standard of his own 

À moment later the queen entered I churchmanahip is below that of the
the closet followed by her beautiful bead1°i tbe dl(x'es®' The uFsbot °‘ 
boy, a child of some four years of age. tbls difference is the resignation from 
The little prince, as soon %s the door *!?e rectorship of St. James by Rev. 
was opened, rushed at once to Lord Tomkins and his acceptance of a call

to Grace church, Providence, It. I. 
BISIIOI’ Ml.AREN'S HIGH CHURCHMAN

you how my 
ha§ improved since ahn 
began th<* use of your 
** Favorite Prencrli>- 

X, tion.” coupled with “<J. 
M. I>.” ftu; huit no mon? 

X7\ trouble with falling of 
J 1 %*be woml,« and she 

'"i I never feels any pain 
unless she Bland* too 
long. She has no bear-

she begun
your romedics. She 
does nearly all of her 
own housework now, 
but. before slio com
menced taki 
remedies, h 

s the room.
k»w in thank you for all the 

fiedies have done lier, for the 
had given her case up us in-

Yount truly.
ALFRED LEWIS.

High Churchinunshlp In Favor With 
the Episcopal Clergy of Chicago.

The Bose of St. Germains ; “Why, surelv, vender is tnv brave 
of returning to St. Germains, and 0ld friend and‘mate, Daw Lloyd,” 
when, a short time hence, I am able to 8aid Lhe king, watching the man lie- 
claim the inheritance bequeathed to neath ascend with some difficulty the 
me, the persecuted of our Church shall ascent leading to the chateau. ,r Had 
have all the help it is in my power to y known he was at St. Germains, a 
bestow." •

Mi

f/f THE SIEGE OF LIMERICK.K
v* * BY agues m. htewaht.

Author of “ Life in the Cloister,” “ Grace 
O'Halloran," etc. carriage should have been sent for 

“May God bless your good inten- I him. Time begins to leave its traces 
lions, my child, and, guiding you on him now ; how old he looks." 
safely through your troubled life at I How prone we are to notice its trace 
Mary’s court, make you ever worthy of oil otheis, and forget ourselves, 
the position in which He has placed James looked old and care-worn be* 
you. Farewell, may we one day meet Vond what he imagined. Time and 
under less trying circumstances. " trouble had plowed deep furrows in

Ml CHAPTER XXVI.-Contin! eh.pufug since 
On- use nt “ Hark ! hark how the knaves beat 

against the door. Never mind, let 
them in : Morville boasts a secret hid
ing-place and outlet for her priests 
which none have yet discovered. ”

Florence trembled and turned pale 
as these words fell upon her ear. 
There was no "priest’shiding hole " at 
Kensington should the visit of Father 
Lawson be known to any but them
selves.

Other thoughts, and holier ones, 
now till the mind of the dying man. 
“Florence, my child,” he says, “God 
protect and bless you. Nay, do not 
take on so much, my loving niece, be
cause the old man’s life is near the 
end. Rather be glad the aids of relig
ion have sustained him, aids which 
many cannot have in times like these. 
Father Lawson, accept my thanks for 
having at your peril visited me this 
night, " and he slightly raised his hand 
so that the priest might clasp it in his 
own.

Then his voice grew more and more 
faint, but he begged that his servants 
might each press his hand, and asked 
their forgiveness if he had ever done 
them wrong.

He never spoke again, but re
mained perfectly quiet. His lips 
occasionally moving, showed he was 
joining in prayer with the priest.

He had been quite right in his asser
tion the previous day—he was not to 
see the rising of another sun.

The grey of the early morning had, 
however, dawned before all was oVer. 
In pity to him, Florence strove to sup- 
pres the hysterical sobs which ever 
and again broke forth in spite of her
self. She at last succeeded, and the 
deep voice of Father Lawson, reciting 
the prayers tor a soul in its agony, 
alone interrupted the silence of the 
death chamber.

Mils. 1, mg your 
In- could

hardly walk a crop 
I do not know h

irood your mi 
boat doctor# I 
curable.

Thus, in the still silence of the morn- | his lace, 
ing, the disguised and persecuted Heartily the king welcomed his old 
priest went his way to his obscure m-h commander, and not long had lie 
lodgings. Alas, for the spirit of the been seated before he informed the 
times, that in secresv and silence the king, with a significant glance, that 
zealous priest was able to preserve the he had letters from England, which 
faith, which but for men like Father he bad promised to deliver with his 
Lawson must absolutely have died out | 0wn hands, 
during the period when the horrible 
penal laws were in full force.

CUREFIERCE Guar
antees a

OR MONEY BETI.HNED.

his eves, and with the expressions of 
his royal master’s sorrow was more 
than he could bear. Nor was the

cHuIchbellsTS
PDlnl BELL METAL, COFFEE AND TIM.I 

Send lor Price end Celsloeue.
HI 11 rorsimv. mai.timohe, mo

“ I met and recognized the Earl of 
, Lucan and Sir Reginald St. John, of

1 lorcnce, now a ward of the crown, your Majesty's Guards. 'Sdeath, how 
was not allowed to nurse her grief in the young rascal's eyes sparkled when 
the presence of Death. Ihe queen I I gave him a letter from his lady-love, 
summoned her to the palace, ordered the fair Mistress O’Neill, 
her mourning, treated her with all sent one for Lord Lucan : and I 
imaginable kindness, and deputed one I crave your Majesty's pardon for giv- 
of the officers of the royal household to I ing to any one before vourself," said 
give the necessary instructions for the Lloyd to the queen, “ but I thought I 
removal of the body for interment in I might not meet with them again, 
the family vault ot the De Greys at my time here will be but short. Here, 
■'*mV*Re’ madam, is the letter," and the old

This arrangement Horence rebelled I sailor presented it to the queen, whose 
against in her heart, but herein the I eyes sparkled with delight, for she 
queen was perfectly right in removing recognized the handwriting of her 
her from a scene calculated only to favorite Florence : “and here, sire, 
nurse the depression of spirits to which I are two of the greatest consequence, 
she was gradually yielding. land you see thev are presented last,

Once again was she permitted to re- which ought to ‘have been the first, 
visit the tiouse, and gaze again on the I Ho vou know the handwriting, sire ?" 
features, serene and peaceful in the Poor fond father ! A Hush ot plea- 
slumber of the grave. The body of SUre lighted up his face as the king 
the deceased baronet was removed by recognized the handwriting on 
night to the hearse which was to con- of the letters. He remembered" the 
vey it to Morville, whither it was to be other also, but laid it aside till he had 
followed to the grave by his devoted perused the first. It ran as follows : 
tenantry, dependents and friends, but I December, 1691.
no blood relation. The voung heiress, 1 have been very desirous oi some safe 
Florence, being his only surviving 2?»" dWïïl s*ub=, ÎSd
relame, was at the head of that long I for you to be assured that 1 am both truly 
troop of mourners. I concerned for the misfortune of your coudi-

The Grange was then left in the tion- a“d sensible, as I ought to be, of my 
care of two persons, one of whom, at USIKK
the express wish of Horence, was I call what is past, I had long since redeemed 
Robert Onslow. I my fault. l am sensible it would have been

Some three or four weeks after the I ^ Kreat relief to me if 1 could have found , „,. C , °L I0“r. ,®tkS aller 'be meims ,0 have acquainted you earlier will, 
death oi Sir Charles the queen had I my repentant thoughts, but I hope they may 
decreed that Florence should look overj hud the advantage of coming late—ofbeiug 
the papers and personal matters he'll®'3 suspected of sincerity than perhaps, 
longing to the baronet, and the house] "«5 S’? pro-
and furniture—the terms of its occupa- I pose to my own mind by this plain confes- 
tion would then have expired—was to I sion. I am so happy as to find that it brings 
he delivered up to its owner. | ^eSy

humble submission as I am to make it, in a 
tree, disinterested acknowledgment of my 
fault, for no other end but to deserve and re- 

LETTERS FOR ST. GERMAINS. I eeive your pardon I have had a great mind x» . ,, I to beg you to make one compliment for me :
No suspense or anxiety can well ex- I but fearing the expressions which would be 

ceed that of watching for the post, I most proper for me to make use of might be, 
above all, when we are on the look out I |)er^ap8, the least convenient for a letter, 
for, perhaps, important intelligence, the bêare? will mïkü aar0P™!™‘P"l/for“n™to 
If this is the case in the nineteenth the queen.
•entury, when postal arrangements are The king laid it aside, and took up 
conducted with such facility, what Marlborough's letter. The queen 
must the tortures of suspense have been meanwhile had vanished, and was 
such as those suffered who were situ | busily employed with the perusal of 
ated as were the exiles at St. Ger-1 her old favorite's epistle in her own 
fosms, I cabinet. Lord Marlborough wrote,

Weary with vainly watching for averring that he could neither eat 
news, Mary Beatrice began gradually to sleep for his remembrance of the 
awaken to the painful idea that she had crimes he had committed against his 
forever lost her favorite. It was one king. “ I make your Majesty," he 
trial more to add to the many already added, “ offers of "unlimited service, 
suffered, and a very great one she held and I assure you I will bring back the 
it to be. Princess Anne to her duty if I receive

A year has passed away, another | the least word of encouragement.” 
and a last effort of any consequence had
been made in behalf of James by the I the king, laying his letter aside, 
battle of La Hague, but the very winds his good intentions must be proved by 
of Heaven were against the hapless deeds rather than wards.” 
king. lie had waited a month for fav- At that moment there was a knock 
orable winds to cross over to England, I at the closet door, and a page intro- 
and meanwhile the Dutch fleet, joining I duced Lord Lucan, whose prodigious 
with that of Admiral Russell in the size far exceeded that of the stalwart 
Downs,appeared on the coast of France. I Welchman, Davy Lloyd.
A Jacobite at heart, and a favorite of “I have had a letter that has given 
his old master, fain would Russell have me pleasure, Lucan, ” he said, showing 
avoided a collision, and if Tourville, I him the epistle of the princess, as Lloyd 
the commander of the French fleet, I was leaving the room, the tond, weak 
would consent to pass quietly by with heart of the king yearning towards his 
his squadron at night he should not be younger child. “ My daughter Anne, 
attacked. I Lucan, is surely better than her sister

The bravery of Tourville, however, | Mary." 
was too unreasonable to allow of his

their daily exercise, in their dingy, 
hardworu uniform, more cheering to 
the spirits, for it clearly manifested 
the scant condition of the poor king's 
finances.

She also 
mustMeCUANF.

FREEMAY
WE SEND 
YOU Lucan : his head reached not much 

above the knee of the somewhat gigan
tic figure of that personage.
boy’s large, dark eyes were fixed on . . , . „ „ _
his face, with an earnestness such as is Churchman,ship, says Rev. Tomkins, 
not often seen in childhood. Alas, the \U 18 doming more marked with his 
little prince was well accustomed to the advancing years. An instance of this

is seen in the practices which he not

as
OUR

CATALOGUE S1I1I*.TheOF “As to Bishop McLaren’s HighHarness • Saddles0
It rontains cuts, descriptions and Di kes. We 
have a larger trade in these goods than any 
other firm in Canada. We sell them in every 
Province and Territory. We guarantee prices 
lower than any local dealer can possibiy give. 
We ship them with privilege of examination 
before paying for them. We have every style 
of harness, from dug, goat or pony to heavy 
and extra heavy, double and single ; a Is-. 

.. gents’, boys' and ladies' saddles. Address

sight of tears, if you only remember , . ,
what his parents suffered, and with the °° y Per™lt8 but openly sanctions in

the Church of the Ascension—practices 
for which he called the Rev. Arthur 
Ritchie to account several years ago, 
when he was rector, but which Father 
Larrabee now maintains without re
buke.
celebration of Mass, at which the

acute apprehension of an intelligent 
child, he at once concluded that some
thing had occurred to make “big Lord 
Lucan,” as he used to call him, look so 
sad to day.

With dark eyes, a fair, bright com
plexion, an abundance of clustering , , , ....
curls of golden hair, and the rest of c*ergyman alone partakes of the sac 
his features equally good, the little ra,aent *n tb® presence ol the congre 
Prince of Wales deserved the appella- Ration — a Catholic rite which has 
tion of a beautiful child. brought Father Ritchie into discredit

He was dressed in his usual attire, a w'tb tbe R*S*10P *'uw ^ or*i- " 'ien 
frock of the roval Stuart tartan, with a 80 conservative churchmen as Bishop

Potter and Bishop Paret of Maryland, 
neither of whom belongs to the Low

one
Notable among these is the

Pictorial Lives of tbe Saints
The Catholic Record for One Tear 

For $3 00.
T'n»1. I’iotorlal Liven of the Sal 

Rertertion# 
book is cor

nts contain! 
tor Every Day In the Year. The 

in pi led from ” Butler's Lives” and 
approved sources, to which are added 

Lives ol the American Saints, recently 
placed on the Calendar tor the United State! 
1>y special petition of the Third Plein 
Council of Baltimore; ami also the LI 
the Haints Canonized in ISKI by Ills 
Pope Leo XIII. Edited by lot 
Hhea, LL.I). With a beautiful frontispiece 
of the Holy Family and nearly four hundred 
other II ust rat Ions. Elegantly bound in 
extra cloth. Greatly admired by our 
Father, Pope Leo XIII., who sent hiss 
blessing to the publishers : and approv 
forty Archbishops and Bishops.

above work will be sent 
subscribers, and will also 
for a year's 
lit CORD,
will In all

stomacher of point lace, a cap of dark
blue velvet, set somewhat fancifullv on . , .
the top of his prettv head, adoimed Çhurch party, find it necessary to 
with a small plume of black and blue **lmk rebuke and check this tendency 
feathers. His tiny hands caught firm toward Catholicism, it certainly seems 
hold of those of Lucan, and his golden R™e that something were done here in 
curls fell over that brave Irishman's I Chicago, 
arm, as in childish prattle he begs him 
to come and see a beautiful pony which
Monsieur the Dauphin had sent him. , , .. ..

Very good, fast friends, indeed, are Ça=.et* at V16 confessional, 
the child and the earl, though the durmS the observance of this rite,

against which Low churchmen hurl so 
many anathemas, in a room where 
censers hung, great altar candlesticks 
stood, and from whose door an open 
closet could be seen in which were the 
phylacteried sacrilical robes of the

A deep sigh at length broke the 
stillness, the cold fingers which had 
been entwined in those of the niece he 
so dearly loved relaxed their hold. 
They looked upon the features of the 
dead, the spirit of Sir Charles had Hed 
from its mortal tenement.

These were the times of persecution, 
when a price was set upon the priest 
who durst venture to labor in England 
for the salvation of souls.

Florence hung for a few moments in 
speechless grief over the corpse ; then 
mindful of the duties of hospitality, 
and of the peril ol Father Lawson, she 
turned from the dead to the living, 
not forgetting either the necessity of 
at once dispersing the servants, and 
arousing the nurse, who was to be led 
to believe that the baronet had died 
suddenly, to account for not requiring 
her assistance.

Save a glass of hot spiced wine and a 
piece of dry bread, Father Lawson par
took of no refreshment, 
dered the services of his priestly min
istration, and was now anxious to be 
gone.

“My poor Florence," he said, at 
parting, “ I grieve to think of the 
dangers that beset you at the court, 
but bear up awhile ; I have powerful 
friends amongst the Jacobite nobility, 
and though you may not be aware of 
it, persons will he. around you who 
take an interest in your welfare, and 
who are also connected with the exiled 
court.
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FATHER LARRABEE HEARS CONFESSIONS.
At the Church of the Ascension, a 

reporter found Father Larrebee en 
He waited

Holy

to any of oui 
them credit 

Catholic 
liars. W<

The

crlptlon on Tint 
elpt of Three Do 
repay carriage.casesn

brave Sarslield did not live to raise a 
sword in defence of the rights of the 
prince he loved so dearly.

He lifted the boy up in his arms, 
fondling and caressing him as though 
he were his own.

CHAPTER XXVII.

rfOWLJR’5 — ----- In fact, the little. . A , ,, . ,
fellow knew well the power he pos- I Pricsts- hen the last penitent had 
sessed over the brave and gallant I departed l ather Larrebee appeared. 
Lucan, who, turning with a smile to *n answcr a,Tjlcst£2,n as treat 
James and his consort, said, laughing, I ll1.6!?* acc^orded Mr. Tomkins by the 
fer the sight of the bov had driven I t^shop and the diocese he said : 
away his sadness : ‘ 9l cour8e’ 1 cannot presume to

“You see your Majesties, big Lucan I say just what that treatment has been 
is fairly caught, and as he cannot savJ IV t0 , Bishop and
1 no ’ to your child, why you must ex-1 , omkms are the best authorities ”
cuse him, he is going to look at the I , Xour High church service here 
Dauphin’s present.” at the Ascension, Father Larrebee, do

“A word first,’ Lord Lucan," said >ou find Bishop McLaren in full sym- 
the queen. “I have a long letter from with \ °V , T ,
mv beloved Florence. I shall read it I , ’ 'es' mdi‘cd, I am sure he is.” 
to the king, and then send it to your- , aPProve of the confes
sed and Sir Reginald.” * sional ?

“ A long letter at last, Sire,” she re- . XT , . , . „ .
sumed as Lord Lucan withdrew with I on y that, he has a confessional at 
the bov under his care, shall I read it tbo ca'hedral, and I am quite sure ho 
aloud ?" I g°os to confession himself. ”

The king assented, and placing her , , . , . .
chair beside that of the king, she be upon as beln“ 80 hl8h a churchman as 
gan to read. I Bishop Grafton of Fond du Lac, is

We must here remark, however, ' be ' 
that the date of the letter was that of ...
October of the previous year. Conse- I lni.'vr" IU- in sentiment and belief I
quently it had been commenced in the 1 tliey are in full agreement,
form of a journal, which had been kept Turning to a case of books that stood 
at random, for sometimes weeks or ™nder a P*c'ure o' Cardinal Newman 
even months had elapsed without an I * at^er Lsrrabt-c pulled out a red 
entry having been made. The corn I vo'ume> remarking : 
was now ready for the reaper, its I •’.rowtii of high churciimanship. 
golden sheaves were being gathered I . " d'b~ g”nwth of Catholic practices 
in. Nearly another year had passed, I *n Church of England has been 
showing that the journal had been I 8UrPr'singly rapid. Here in this book 
kept by irregular intervals, and as 1 8tat*s'*cs f°r 1893 is a comparative 
circumstances allowed, most probably I of the number ot churches
with a view of having it at hand when- tbat were observing certain rites, 
ever a fortuitous chance might occur, aSainst which low churchmen rail in

1882 and in 1892. As an instance of 
this growth there but about 1,000 
churches that had candles at the altar 
in 1882, w-hile in 1892 there were 
nearly 4,000 : at an earlier date there 
were T7 churches in all England in 
which censers were swung, while ten 
years later 177.”

“ But the growth hasn't been
The mission of the distinguished I “Ca’.has

Paulist, Father Elliot, in Michigan, ...A™’ but .lt has been marked 
closes this week. It has been more ] 1 T8® ‘T ,'V"6 beenthan successful. Its aim was to put the at Lea • ,cb“rcbe8. where there are 
doctrine and practice of the Catholic C/,’ ,ncl"dln*,tbe catbedral' 
Church in a true light before non-Cath a"d *
olic Americans. A querv-box at the *5^ uslng. cand ‘8 ,a^ tbe altar- aQd 
door of each hall he lectured in invited • other part8 ot the h,^her service- 
explanation and inquiry as to the
teachings and precepts of the Church. , ... . ...

Our separated brethern crowded the w!;| ed'lcatc -'our 80,1 • ^ our example
halls and listened to him with attention ., educate. hlm i y°ur conversation 
and respect. Wherever he was heard Wltb your frlends ; the business he sees 
Me set a fertile seed plot for the growth you transact ; the likings and dislikings 
of Catholicity. This valiant soldier, b? 8eesyou express-these will educate 
this eloquent apostle, met with many hlm' ,Tbe 80ciety y°u Dve in will ed- 
scar decorated of his brethren in arms “cate blm ; y°ur rank' y°ur station in 
some who, in his own regiment, had ! . ' y°urhome, your table will educate 
“felt the touch' with him in the rush b,m' 11 18 not ln y°ur Poflrer t0 with- 
on the intrenchmcnts of the foe ; some draw from hlm the continual influence, 
with whom ho had shared the “camrad- .‘I1®88 tbln^s’ excePl y°u were to

withdraw yourself from them also 
Education goes on at any instant of 

In the early days of the coming year I time : -vou can neither 8t0P u nor turn 
he will open", in the diocese of Cleve- lts course- What these have a tend- 
lane, a mission on the same lines as ' ency make y°ur child, that he will 
that which he has now closed in the 
diocese of Detroit.
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He had ren-
»

nor

‘ Yes, he does very fully, I know.
“ I shall write to Marlborough, ” said 

“ that

But see, the morning has 
fairly dawned, it bids me leave vou. 
Will

“ But Bishop McLaren is not looked

you not return to the palace at 
once ?"

“ Not till after the interment, cer
tainly not,” and Florence laid a stress 
on those last two words ; “he was so 
good to me. The last two relations 
have been snatched from me so sud 
denly 1 can scarce as yet realize my

“ Well, he doesn’t wear a cope and

SPOTS
AND

BLEMISHES,
* CAUSED BY 

BAD BLOOD, 
CURED BY AVER’Sk/ Captain Lloyd's hand was yet on the 

putting his own glory in the shade I handle of the door, when this remark 
for the sake of James, and the en- attracted his attention. He paused, 
counter that ended in the loss of the half opened it again, thrusting for- 
French fleet sent James back in grief ward his white head, saying : 
and sorrow to St. Germains, and filled

THE ONLY
M. Sarsaparilla■ iLuI.I.-nZU 1-ULl.Vl'uN.

Dt Ait Sins. I am thankful to B B.B. 
been use I am to-day strong and well 
through its wonderful blood cleansing 
powers. 1 was troubled with scrofulous 
spots and blemishes all over my body 
no \ wr advised to try Burdock Blood 
Bit l took one bottle, with great
benefit, and can positively say that 
before I had taken half of the second 
bottle I was

ADMITTED “ I beg your Majesty to understand 
with despair and mortification his I they are both alike in principle : the 
adherents in England. one is not a whit better than the other ;

Down-spirited, the poor king had a couple of-----and here the rough
lingered three sad weeks in Normandy I seaman used a canine comparison, to 
ere he could make up his mind to re- which an oath was added, which we 
turn to St. Germains, whither he had may not repeat in these pages, 
at last returned, won over by his Poor, foolish, fond James ! A deep 
sorrowing and anxious queen. ‘ sigh escaped as Captain Lloyd closed

At fitful and uncertain intervals 1 the door. His words had been harsh 
only came news from England. In and coarse, but the king knew him to 
the previous year they had been be warmly devoted to his interests, 
prostrated with grief by the news of and felt that he must be well con- 
Ashton's execution. Then when, vinced that Anne was only seeking to 
after the famous Treaty of Limerick further her own selfish views, or that 
had been signed, and Lord Lucan he would never have burst out with 

over to St. Germains, bringing such uncontrollable indignation, 
with him Sir Reginald and a troop of “ Well, Lucan, and what news has 
devoted followers, a multitude of the captain brought for you,” said the 
letters at the same time reached the king, as he threw the letter of the 
hands of the king and queen. On a princess aside, 
fine Summer morning, about the end “ Merely a letter from Florence, 
of July, in the year 1693, after sev- your Majesty. Poor child, she seems 
oral weeks’ weary watching, came to entertain no hope of getting away 
news from London. from Mary’s Court. She has also sent

The windows of the king’s favorite a letter to St. John, releasing him, 
closet were formed in a large bay, believe, from the contract that existed 
and jutting boldly forward, they pre- between them ; behold him, Sire, he is 
sen ted a fine view of the valley be- walking on the terrace beneath the 
neath, as also of the surrounding window. He looks very lachrymose, 
country. It was in this room that the does he not, rather unlike the fine, 
queen had held an interview with the dashing, young fellow, who last year 
unfortunate John Ashton at the be- | offered me his services at Limerick.

Active service will rout him out of his 
Down in the valley ho recognizes, I trouble most speedily, your Majesty." 

making his way to the chateau, an “ He will not be suffered to remain 
old sea commander of his own, a man long inactive," replied the king, “ but 
of large proportions, stout, and tall, 1 grieve for Florence very much ; there 
his features hard and weather-beaten, is little doubt, Sarsfield," but that the 
and his hair, whitened by the hand of 1 rich estates of your young kinswoman

through which she might transmit it to 
her friends in France.

Without any preamble, for cogent 
reasons addressing no particular per
son, it began thus :

READ RULE XV. o
“Articles J 

X that are in O 
,-|A any way dan- o 
y\ gerous or of- § 
J I fensive, also® 
’^7 patent medi- O 
X cines, nos- ® 

trumi, and ® 
empirical preparations, whose o 
ingredients are concealed, will o 
not be admitted to the Expo- ® 
sition.”

Why was Ayer1* Sarsaparilla admit- o 
It'd ? Because It Is not a patent medicine, O 
not a nostrum, nor a secret preparation, J 
not dangerous, not an experiment, and o 
because It is all that a family medicine O 
should he. ®

TO BE CONTINUED.PAW-
Md at

Father Elliot’s Missions..D'lPERFECTLY CURED. SO

1 am ro pleased to lx> strong and 
healthy again by the use of It B.B. and 
1 can strongly recommend it to every
body. LOKKNZO Pit LISTON,

Sydney Mines, C.B.

REID’S HARDWARE o
came

TABLE And POCHET tWTLKKY, 
CARPET SWEEPERS, 

WRINGERS,
BRASS FI BE IRONS.

ÆSTGood stock of General Hardware.

118 DUNDAS STREET, North [Side

Home Education.—Do you ask what

oooAt the oALTAR WINE. WORLD’S FAIRfWe have now on hand n good supply oi 
Excellent Mhk-i Wine.

PRICE REDUCED.
Write for particulars to

IoChicago, 1893.
Why not get the Best P o
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o

J. D. BURK, Amherstburg, Prop.
Tlie Amherstburg Vintage Co eire" of the bivouac. They thronged 
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1 VOID ABOUT TEE OUI SAISIS,j loi « ^ STiTJWS&W '̂

AW _____ the same preference for the primrow with incwem ana bq . , M for to.morrow."
Why i, it th,t people «ill not rend bmterHiee^lnd ra.,lin'g*the ‘ tl inducJd to reed them more often The poet,, who ere quiek to known

Nt a UmretMir mm“‘“t oUnlpm-mt • more dn»ire«,i.l. .ft- | Ijclhotm they mu ^ ^ ] ^ |, f)v„ ,J long

S’ahjtttB!ra,s ffs^-sSKPMf
srïr-ÏSK-*bca ^sac-Ts-1*-s= sri;;:3“i:^;£i“;=
sss£2rtt r jLr, sr* &1 srïjSrjf S: — ".rrs: saa rttris% T,£rrj 3^?rs”^. s ■wr ■ «= æ-M-jras
“"i,dhT«m“ “”y “ """ SlS eïX“»,.’.r'.thine. Ce, —gÿ—« SST3 SSt Y £S. "ti ”'.wï

7HS33X."æs2F^r ~ tfAS-s œsajœraisa sr & ssrassrsErji^K^BK bra&Ys-'ssy;where he has spent bls a™ them the little Teresa of Cepe,la, who zinee and in so tantu Protestantism, and
the set of circumstances nnd , ‘de” h longed to be martyred by the MoorsV ture. such a Catholic should be magnanim
which have gone to make up his en Could anything be more natural than 1 never visit a public circula gl ■ • Xhey have all been
vironment all of this interests and that We should want to hear of this library where I observe the me “Utv of ft ■ Mrs. Oliphant, James
attracts the general reader If be have lhild enthusiast again ? Or of that poking around amongthe latest books, K™|- « ‘g d8_ Carlyle-where 
a taste tor the introspective he w1.11 wonderful boy of Aciuino, who, wan- that I do not think of Charles . . has^deitrned to notice a saint at all
read Amiel.Mauricede Guerin orMariejderi oned with hia eompant0ns delicious retort about new • _ f . j . though he
Eashkirtseff; if a taste lor history in its [he wooded hills of Monte “ Whenever a new book comes ou I- an he sword he does so apolo-
philosophic aspect,_ he takes up Hu- Ca89l*0i 9trayed off by himself, and I-I read an old one. This little I lays down the swo Q/ [he
tarch, or Emerson s Representative when a9kcd by the old monk upon whimsicality of Lamb is tb®“ f friars " a just and beautiful treatment
Men,' or perhaps Carlyle s j^nu what he was musing, lifted his solemn ary gospel I know, and invalua M” th(i old'm0,lUS] he says : " From
---- or 1 Napoleon. Anything g and answered : “Tell me, mas- my purpose here. Th nts this time Giovanni Bernandone passes
under the broad, blue sky, but the life Jr_ what u God r would study the Uves of the Saints tfeU timet Ulova^ ^ ^ asheg [ho
01 ff this‘indifference were confined to A trifling incident out of the life of him,“for'though there are dead past, from the seed that has ,'hHd road it in the Sunday school
Protestants, one> mightwithiverylittle ‘ra^hiwWtomucS -ints in this century their biographies
r^tl°AngLericane ZJLnX ^git inhere into agreed upon the Uge to cal. hint Sain, 1rancis ?- ‘^o t^Souïh oflref^which

hardly expected to care about the ‘^/excruciating pains, and the past as the domain of the best, the In- of ^ ,ho Prote8tant world a Lave ^ef through Ireland frÎTthe
hves of our saints. preaching of religious axioms and dispensable books : and yet w arc I * ^ ,0 get back to its old ideals- ^ ^ ^«,h to the extreme North,
Ü’and Stf r^ŒlsrL^tmeandgr,^: I ‘JtiK 't«“ hS^yea^agnt a^risli^^t V ^a

“ftaassusiss wavgf-y-isa ?er“t?r s ssrrss w  .......... .........................  '
ïJsfH sr e-K-irsr ■ ss,? bsr” r rrs. sr , => w?.......................

!™?;;Hi'ihsii:'S !kr=,.,bsj::S“, ü'ïa; rr...,  ̂s br r,,:;!:,.

and I supposi ■ ■ 8 ■ b dipping her hands into lime. Il I had 0f the contemporary characters of a should happen in at the British , a,.ua|or more abject misery,
deal of a peopie nlienn ed Lr01" been told that during the Dutch in- century. How many of us know that 1 °MrJe™d take^p a volume of Mrs. I ^" ToJerty and wretchedness in 
Church in a c y , I vasion of Lima she stood before the I puther, Columbus and St. Ignatius I Uphant’s “ Life of Francis of Assisi ?' |(;i.,s,r0w and Edinburgh than in the
cal background, t d tabernacle and defended the Blessed iived at the same time?—that St. Igna I P (d not, to be sure, I ho)” ,- ireiand put together,
spiritual experiences of ™«" Sacrament, heroism and not folly tius was born in the year 1491, jut^a ^Hf a fkrufeur, and still less of End ta Brotestant -, Ireland is
women long since d_ Manv leading would be identified with her m my twelvemonth before Columbus ba.1'<?‘| I an artist, but some of our modern his-1 Calho!ic. 1 say it is my duty to
however, in En„ • • . ^ I mind from the very beginning. for America, and that Luther was etBht I ^ ^ ^ fQnd of ,lU0ting him as a 8tRtp fact8 as [ ' s(,e them, and not to
ABMticTavo thouehthU worth their A recent English critic, commenting years old when St. Ig natma was Protestant of the healthiest and most „ w religious prejudice to blind my
whBe to interest fhemLves in the upon our American civilization, took Think of that great old er of Christ ^ lt U pleasing, therefore, eveg t0 the truth. The sun of heaven
bioiranhies If the saints In all the the term “interesting " and subjected a baby^when theSanta Maria.se-sad I o g ulatc upon the-changes m letter J ^inos on no fairer spot than the
■ Æ.I of England are it to a very careful analysis To I from the port of Palos . ^ Tb'"k I an(i in spirit since the stormy, aggres- I South of Ireland. From Mallow, on
In hi (bund haWoio»ists of the genus illustrate its best usage he told this again in 1503 a page n ,hB give seventeenth century days in which L lslackwa[or, to Cork on the Lee,
Probant as wdl M of the genus anecdote about Carlyle Ferdinand when Martin Luthm^ was ^ ^ 1 ])un; an(, beautilul as a dream
rltholic”1 Over there it is a question “The Carlyle family were poor, taking his degree in philosophy at ^ in6tinct ol hero-worship has| L the heart of a sinless maiden. 1
nf enltiire0 aid historical research, numerous and struggling. Thomas University of Lrturt. ^ fourni expression in one of the most I just two cities in Europe which
The Fn^lish scholar can lav his hand the eldest son, a young man in wretched after Luther takes the orthodox sects of the present day. should care to live in. One of
Tb® E"?' L„_t in a Wav‘ altogether health, and worse spirits, was fighting habit, while the future saint is I T Kugligh Positivists ask themselves ’h ■ Dundee, in Scotland, the other
upon th® Paa‘ a ^ay alto^etner , ^ .q Kdinburgh, 0ne of his ing throe-piled velvet stashed with whetherKa greater engine of civiliza- Cork in Ireland - with a decided
unknown tothe ■ ■ kino-s I younger brothers talked of emigrating, satin. In 1513 Don Inigo Grat a e l.on has eVer been devised then the ference for Cork. Everywhere in
and* interwoven with the Veb of his The very best thing he could do, we ters upon his military career whde moral power of a good man, or a body freland | was treated like a gentle-
nominal hiatorV are the names of should all say. Carlyle dissuaded him Augustinian monk, now a priest, is j ^ m(,n, whether it i«man Never for a instant was 1

>nn 's Bishons" ' scholars distinctly ‘You shall never,’ he writes, ‘you shall saying that Mass which be after , 0t akin to the deepest recesses | mistreated by a human being, 
lopes. Bishop, Thp architecture I never seriously meditate crossing the learnt to revile in terms u.I™ttera ' I of our nature, and “ whether, whilst. 1 a Flow
of EnglUfre" itself very largely great Salt Pool to plant yourself In And offTn Italy another saint was human nature exists it must not be To have no sense of the poetical is. so
into the historv of the Church. Cam the \ankeeland. Never dieam of St. Philip , organized and ordered . I ow, s as (hn imagination is concerned, to Thl, Y„„„8 ()irls' Month<>f May. l’anur. Uto
bridge Oxford, Westminister, all it. Could you banish yourself from all ' The Mint of nmlwe»^^mf winmna, is exactly what the Church has been happier and larger interpréta lllir Month or May. tfiott.
belong to a Catholic or medieval that is interesting to yootr^mind, for A doing for centuries. .it. tta' “U|0Cn of «11 thit is around us. A merely ....  Month of May. vr p <* _ ;«

t nr the reoresentative get the glorious institutions, the noble | Soun that are sinning. ,,c3 tion ot her saints, lt not, «hat is the version of human life is far from a t-’tower Every awning an the Month or=r£ïïfeb;?£
historically, I got hold of the Church. I The^e» the EneUsh er t points to & bettor cit^r, and secures ua not worthy ot retogmtio Father, would not, in creating man, | i>„. . loth.................. . . ....... :
Continental Europe, too, is always tinuee, there is our word launched, with richer offers. Frederic Harrison has given ns a L, c0n9tiluted tho imagination one U™ May tievoiton«. l!y Hex. A. WhUn^.
accessible to the English scholar. An the word ‘interesting, and ^ do but four distinguished contem- unique phrase m organisied and t p„wm-ful faculties, neither ^i'„ngr,'gati..n»i
Lid f e co in Assisi will carry the take note in it of a requirement, a g ,he meaneflt vi3i0ned can see ordered.” It ,s the modern tng l.h He 'have taught by parables. \ ri™eM^„'’f ................... *»
mind tack six centuries, until the cry of asp,ration a cry not soundin,, haud Thi3 is not the place, or for the very old I -Auln-nj dr, I ’err.
lifp nfSf Francis becomes as much a I m the imaginative Carlyles i should like to speculate upon the Lion. And so, as St. Hilary ot Ai e

i;r/a:s,r";u";r.TAh:
SSEES-....

ful choir-stalls carved in wood serving sarcasm ol Caihle . and the American inBuence of the two great men — and in combating in other heretics y . * cresOougl,».

rs?"; xss?- JU. $-£"iu* *u,°"“* isr«a5— ......*  ..
‘T hale made this long excursion we can best get at this inhe.nance by not toi e Catherine of Sienna, worship m the th®°h7bf‘e m^Tppell '‘ner’by "piug'smoking Tobacco lias At ' !■■■. ivoriav, ivory, pearl,eu-,

a «last fifty years^hree disHnct ^ «SIS ÎK »? " “ ** ^ 77^^^

tersVf the Catholic Church, h® studjesUnned^{^"‘^ent0?”Mt, know fhe splendid drama of St. Vow \ otqect tbe>’ axP^ld J^LTmamie" r'ï'terl.y Plug Smoking Tobacco Is Noted 

t“es as V discoverer, some Cath- Hhelndivîd'uVlT/oTheTr “e^Chantal-most lovable and ing »o- on P-^tsm - B»m^ bt n g

^Pipi^ipi#lpsii
sive individual, “in touch Jith h!M ^ LLutVy” U IbUowf that all those pagan and media-val sentiment, and a | the world s history, 
age," to read this trash and call it I r^the beautiful and interest- comparison was drawn between a hy n„nnln
hlmrranhv ? Oh, no ! he can be better I elements of the beautiful anu Theocritus and the “ Canticum I Wo All Have Seen Them.—1 copie
emploi And the Catholic young ing which the Church a g ther (V^S... ofSt. Francis. It was a delight who av0 proud of their humility
man o"f Philistia takes the highway ol through the ce'i.nt be and a surprise to find St. Francis there p„opie who talk all the time and never
™eam and electricity, unmindful of the here in America with ^r, ready « be an l ^ ^ a type as distinct sa/much. People who never speak
saints-of those great “ messengers of worked into u jf we wiU. and formal as Dante at the end of the much but say volumes. People whosay
God and masters ot men, in whose sweeten a >nit the Cath- thirteenth century, or Heinrich Heine I a great deal and do very little. P
arms the life of the world once lav. " They are access '.emalU but the Cath tb.rtee^^ ^ ^ beglnning of this. 9ay a ,it,le and do a great deal.

I am not sure that this indifference oiki has a di -,.ace and di9. Sometimes we learn more of a char- peopie who look like giants and beb
—the indifference of many of us—is The things of be , g . . out actel. through a single anecdote than )ike grasshoppers. People who loo
not due to the manner in which these Unction wil gro Aatever is crude, by pages of analysis. Joseph Calas- like grasshoppers and behave like 
lives were presented to us in the be- of the Ch^dh’ ^ d j,, transformed anctius was only five years old when giants. People who have g“^ clot^® 
ginning. We were sent to them in raw and hideo transformed he led a troop of children through the but very ragged morals, /eoplc w
order that we might imitiate them, by her here, a. difforent Condi- streets of aragon to find the devil and have an idea they are religious because
But it is only now and then that the centuries ago under different conm st^ u»re we hav0 in epitome they feel bad. People who wouldnt
art of homiletics makes a taint. En- nons "' ^'■ "'^^n'ei'estinv phenom- the history of this saint. He made kin ft chicken with a hatchet, but who 
thusiasm, or better still, love, is at the Now, of all 11 t l g P ^ warriors of the children. n the try their best to kill their neighb u
root of every radical moral change^ ?"a‘^lrft i3 concLrLed are tho most Pious Schools of Home their little souls with their tongues.
All of those distasteful precepts which > ‘ " They open up the were equipped for that tremendous
we resented in the nursery and school- xaiuable to us. y They carry conflict which is always going on be- Hooÿs ANti oni.y
room came to be more or less identified ™[n ° ^J“y“tdu“ : thev surrende" tween the spirits of good and evB. tta.-.cjg. :^ 
with this class of biography. I know ua into evm j ce ^ ex • rienee9 of And then St. 1 rancis of Assist walk- bk£“,0P" , aqo i had a bad attack of bili-
that Alban Butler was to me the worst fo LrPntlemen teaching us ing by an ant hill, with just a trifle of £ and took -me bottle of Burdock Blood
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in a copy of the -V- nlpUtx Ariilaiichr 
(Tenu, wè read an interesting lecture 
delivered by the Rev. David Walk, to 
the congregation of the Linden street i 
Christian church lit that city. 1 he 
lecture was the result ol a tour through 
Europe, and the rev. gentleman thus 
speaks of his feelings when he first be
held the coast of Ireland :

“ The coast of Ireland !

f
I

, 1

n

LHow tho
1 no longer heardwords thrilled me. 

tho rush of tho water ; 1 no longer 
noted the rolling and tossing of the 
ship : 1 ceased to think of the laboring 

1 thought only on

•t...

groaning engines.
the blessed solid earth on which my 
eyes were feasting. ’I es, there could 
be ini mistake : those are the towering 
hills of Ireland. There she stands like 
a dear mother, stretching forth her 

the stormy deep, Inviting 
her children to her breast ; rising up 
from the ocean like a beautilul god
dess, she is the first to offer rest to 
weather-beaten mariners, and to give 
the traveler of the New W orld a wel 

Long live old Ireland ! 
be her fields : bright be her skies, and j ' 
happiness be tho portion of her sons | 
and daughters. ”

Alluding to Catholic and Protestant 
Ireland, he said: “My business is to u.-|.i,,,ersldv, idea i.mt, a b.nthx 
state facts — not to make them. <>l ■■ ™

I had ever been taught—in 'k&W

Toronto, Ontario.
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consistent with the Archbishop of 
ÇThr ©rttljoitr 'l’ vrorîx, ; Kingston’s universally - recognized 
VnbllBhed Weekly at 4M end 48» Richmond character for open and unflinching

! assertion of Catholic claims, to talk 
mere abstract truths about religious 

rev. GEORGE It. NORTHORAVER, rights and duties on the solemn occa 
Author of "Mletakea of Modern lnhdele.’ ■ 0f t|ie first Communion, without

THOMAS COKKEY. .................. .
Publisher end Proprietor, Thomas Cosyby, protesting with all the zeal of a true,
PMjBBNe"vk*,'■ ere fuïlÿ'elithorîeod^to'rofêl"’. i conscientious pastor against the foul

‘U ot"cr .......* Plot that had been formed, and was
.af.Vt?™°?aiume«5r.I".nl,enUP“rUn*“C alr(,ad.v •'> operation, against the

essential Christian rights of the inno-
«ouitacit, nmt the Htshops ot Hamilton ami cent children, the tender lamb» of his 
Peterboro, and the clergy throughout the
Dominion. Hock, who had the ltlessed privilege
weUra»Kheldng?Jf"reucetobusUiee^'abôuM of tasting the sweetness of the Bread 
K,ntbCnmKJ^hMÏÏiey mornlna. r“Cb of Angels for the first time that day. 

j,™ "nisi be peld In full betor. th»P»P*r Accordingly, he deprecated the im
piety of the conspiracy and denounced 
the conspirators with truly Apostolic 
1 reedom and vigor of rebuke and dig
nity of language.

ANGLICAN SYNODSi THE CONFESSIONAL AND THE 
NOVA SCOTIAN ANGLICANS.

power, if it were possessed by that 
Church, instead of showing it to be 
the bulwark of a divine system of Pro
testantism, would demonstrate that it 
was a dead organization incapable of 
fulfilling the end for which a Church 
was instituted by Christ

Bishop Courteney should rather have 
been praised by his assailant for en
deavoring to infuse new vigor into 
religion by making use of the means 
of salvation which he supposed to be at 
the disposal of the Church.

It is true that having no real priest
hood, the clergy of the Church of Eng
land have not the powers claimed for 
them. But these powers are in the 
Church of Christ, and they have been 
exercised by the Catholic priesthood, 
and continue to be exercised. It is 
only within her bosom that advantage 
can be derived from them.

New York, on being asked whether ho 
thought the publication of his work 
would not injure the cause of Home 
Kule in Ireland, he replied :

‘‘That is precisely what I in- 
I want to kill 
measure,

organization 
which give us nothing. The proposed 
Home Kule measure would take from 
our control all the commerce and trade 
of the country, without which 
would be helpless, it would give us 
less power than a board of aldermen "

Thus he pretends to be as anxious 
as ever for the success of Ireland’s 
cause, but not for success by constitu
tional means, which he professes to 
consider useless. Doubtless these pro
fessions are part of his plan to bring 
odium on the Irish party ; for there 
can be no doubt that he is in the pay 
of the Tories as Pigott was. When 
interrogated as to the reason for the 
appearance of his book just on the eve 
of a general election, he stated that he 
had not chosen the time. His book 
had been ready for many years, but 
had not been published for lack of 
funds It is being published now be
cause be had found a partner who had 
funds for the work only at this time. 
The only way he was able to account 
for the copyrights having fallen into 
the hands of the Tories is by the sup
position that the Pall Mall Gazette 
had bought it from his publishers.

Patrick Ford, of New Y'ork, has as
serted us that Tynan did not know Par 
nell, and that therefore his pretended 
intimacy with the Irish leader and his 
plans is entirely false. No credit is 
attached by serious people to Tynan's 
revelations, and tney will therefore be 
more harmless than were even Pigott's 
forgeries after the discovery of their 
real character. It is significant that 
Tynan, instead of acknowledging that 
Pigott was a deceiver, says he was 
deceived in certain matters, though he 
was correct as to the main facts. By 
such a statement lie puts himself into 
the same category with the notorious 
forger. The whole affair is evidently 
a Tory plot to influence the people of 
England and Scotland against Ireland 
during the coming elections. Truly, 
in view of the announcement that 
there were revelations in store which 
would destroy the cause of Home Rule, 
the mountain in labor has given birth 
to a ridiculous mouse.

Our Anglican brethren have now 
and then what is styled a Convocation A Mr. R. R. McLeod, who styles him- 
or Synod, called ostensibly for the ; self “A dissenter and a layman,” has 
purpose of deliberating and of passing ! written a letter to the Halifax Chroti- 
resolutions which fall into innocuous iele complaining very bitterly of cer-

itreet, London. Ontario 
Price of subscription—ex.oo per annum. 

Bin rone: tend it shall do. 
the Home Rule 
the Parliamentarian

and
tain words spoken at a public meeting 
by the Right Rev. Dr. Courteney, the 
Anglican Bishop of Nova Scotia The 
words of the Bishop are the following :

“ As I lay at the very gate of death 
one of the greatest comforts I ever 
derived was to hear the priest of God 
to whom I had made my first confes 
siou.”

desuetude ere the delegates have 
reached their homes. The proceed
ings are very dignified and solemn, 
but its vagueness and unsubstantial 
character, the equivocal utterances of 
its speakers, give one the impression 
that its voice is too faltering and un
certain to solve the problems that 
clamor for solution or to give light 
and aid to human souls.

It cannot with any degree of auth
ority tell us what its tenets are. It 
has its Book of Common Prayer and 
Thirty-nine articles, but we venture 
to say they have little influence upon 
the minds of the majority of Anglican 
clergymen. They may be revered as 
relics of a by-gone age—“ the golden 
age of Anglicanism ”—and they cer
tainly have, if we may judge from 
daily occurrences, been placed, lov
ingly and reverently if you like, in 
the museum of theological curiosities.

Who among the Anglicans would 
have looked upon with favor an agita
tion having for object the granting of 
permission to laymen to occupy Angli
can pulpits ? The very idea would 
have been regarded as blasphemous. 
And yet a recent convocation held in 
England discussed at great length this 
very question. Some of the dignitaries 
were decidedly in favor of the innova
tion, and they who opposed had re
course to such reasons that laymen 
might be more eloquent than their 
clerical brethren. It was very 
significant that no reason was given 
to prove that laymen were devoid of 
ministerial power. The old theory 
about the validity of their orders may 
be taught the guileless aspirants in 
their colleges, but it receives scant 
courtesy from men of matured scholar
ship. “An Anglican Bishop once 
observed,” says B. A. Oxon, writing 
to the New World of Chicago, “that his 
butler had as much right to consecrate 
as he had, and though decorum and 
propriety have always insisted on or
dination as preliminary to the assump
tion of the clerical caste, every Angli
can knows that a clergyman is only a 
layman plus the title of Reverend and 
a white tie.”

wo

Mr. McLeod's complaint is to the 
effect that dissenting Protestants have 
been of the opinion that “ the confes
sional is not to bo found within the 
whole scope of Protestantism.” 
adds :

“We have always supposed that 
this office was one of the beggarly ele
ments left behind in the march of re
ligious liberty ; one of the inventions 
of men that the Church of Rome had 
found convenient and subservient to 
her purpose of complete domination of 
the minds and consciences of men. 
But we did not believe that a Bishop of 
a Protestant Church, a Bishop of the 
Established Church, a Bishop of the 
Anglican Church, could be found at 
death's door deriving the greatest com
fort from the priestly lips of his confes
sor. ’’

London, Saturday, June 30, 1894
He

Official.
The annual retreat of the secular 

clergy of the diocese of London will 
begin on the evening ot July 9, in 
Assumption College, Sandwich.

By order of His I^ordship.
M. J. Tiebnan.

St. Peter's Palace,
Ixmdon, June 18, 1891.

THE EASTERN AND WESTERN 
CHURCHES. THE MOUNTAIN IN LABOR.

One of most importa l 
history of the Church which have 
occurred during the Pontificate of Pope 
Leo. XIII. is the recent establishment 
of diplomatic relations between the 
Holy See and Russia, by the appoint
ment of M. Islowski as ambassador of 
Russia to the Vatican. This will 
establish direct communication be
tween the Holy See and the head of the 
Schismatical Greek Church, and it is 
even said that one immediate result of 
the appointment will be the issuing of 
an encyclical letter 1 rom the Pope to 
the separated Greeks, which may be a 
prelude to the reunion of the Greeks 
with the Catholic Church.

The schismatics acknowledge the 
Pope’s right to a Primacy of honor: and 
from this the step will not bo a great 
one towards acknowledging his real 
jurisdiction over the whole Chris
tian Church. This was already 
several times admitted by the entire 
Eastern Church, when it became re
united with the Catholic Church : and 
what has happened may very readily 
occur again, especially if the sover
eigns who now occupy the positions of 
headship of the Church in their respec 
live kingdoms come to recognize that 
it will be more to their advantage and 
the advantage of their respective 
States to form part of a universal 
Church whose authority will be respect
ed, and which will thus be able to 
exert some influence in regulating 
public morals, than to persist in keep
ing up an absurd local headship under 
a king, which is not recognized by 
reason or revelation, and which can 
extend only over a single nationality.

It is said that the Czar is to see the 
Pope’s encyclical and that it will be 
such that he will approve of it, he 
agreeing also to remedy the griev
ances under which the Poles have so 
long labored and to encourage re
union on a satisfactory basis.

Already we have here two conces
sions which promise good results, if 
the reports are true. While we recog
nize that the ambitions of princes are 
a serious obstacle to the carrying out 
of this grand programme the case is 
assuredly not hopeless ; and the Czar 
would certainly not give his consent to 
the preliminary measure unless he ad
mitted the possibility, and perhaps 
even the probability, of success in 
carrying out so noble a design.

It is stated that many of the schisma
tical Patriarchs and Bishops would not 
be averse to union. They feel that 
religion would increase its influence 
if it were accomplished ; and as re
gards their own personal standing, 
they acknowledge that it would be 
very desirable that they should be 
recognized by the Western Church, 
and that their spiritual office should be 
confirmed by the Roman See.

The Sultan of Turkey would be glad 
to see this union effected in his own 
Empire ; and if the Czar were to ap
prove of it for Russia, it is likely that 
the movement would become univer
sal before long, and it might include 
not only the so called orthodox Church, 
but also the Nestorians of Persia and 
Turkey, many of whom have already 
within the last few years made their 
submission to the Pope.

The return çf the Nestorians to the 
faith has been, in fact, so general 
that there is but 
of them now remaining in Persia and 
Turkey ; but though these are not 
recognized by the Greek Church 
proper as being of its following, 
their return will have a powerful 
influence in determining the adhesion 
of the national Greek Churches, as it 
indicates the flow of a strong current 
towards Catholic unity.

the It was announced some weeks ago 
that before the prorogation of the 
British Parliament, or at least before 
the general election, certain revelations 
would be made which would eclipse 
in horror all that had been told by 
the London Times against Parnell and 
the Irish Parliamentary party when 
the articles on “ Parnellism and 
Crime " were published in that vera
cious journal.

The Tory journalists do not seem to 
have profited by the lesson then so 
forcibly taught them that impecunious 
traitors looking for a reward are not re
liable witnesses : but the British public 
have learned that lesson, and though 
since the announeement was made of 
what was in store the expected revela
tions have been producing about as 
much effect as if a gun had only 
Hashed in the pan when it was hoped 
that there would have been a fearful 
explosion followed by death and dire 
destruction.

The public remember that the accu
sations brought by the Times against 
the Nationalist party were backed up 
with documents of a most sensational 
character. There was at that time, at 
least, some impression made Some 
believed, others disbelieved, the atroc
ious accusations, documents were pro
duced incriminating Mr. Parnell and 
the whole Nationalist Party, and the 
impression remained on the minds of 
many that they were authentic not
withstanding that they bore internal 
marks of spuriousness ; and the im
pression remained until, by compar
ison with other papers, it was found, 
not only that they were forgeries, but 
the man who perpetrated them was 
shown to be he from whom the Times 
had purchjsed them. The Royal Com
mission itself, a bench constituted for 
the express purpose of finding the 
accused guilty of all that was ad
vanced against them, was compelled 
to acknowledge the completeness of 
the defence, and the case of the Times 
collapsed.

The climax was reached when the 
forger and traitor escaped to a foreign 
country and a few days afterwards 
shot himself through despair in a hotel 
in Paris ! Pigott's name will always 
be held like that of, Benedict Arnold, 
in contemptuous remembrance.

These events are so fresh in the 
memory of the British public that 
when now a traitor quite as notorious 
as Pigott appears on the scene, no 
attention is paid to his statements.
Such a traitor has appeared in the 
person of Patrick J. Tynan, who was 
known as No. 1 of the Irish “ Invin
cibles, ” the party of assassination, who 
held that it is only by dynamite and 
assassination that Ireland can expect 
to gain redress of her grievances, and 
who put their theories into practice by 
the murder of Lord Cavendish, the 
Chief Secretary of Ireland, and Under 
Secretary Burke, in Phoenix Park on 
Gth May, 1832.

Tynan has just issued a book giv
ing a pretended history of the opera
tions of the Invincibles, and in the in
terests of the Tories, the copyright of 
the work has been purchased, by the 
Pall Mall Gazette, and it is being dis
tributed through the United Kingdom 
in the form of leaflets to answer the 
purpose of campaign literature.

The writer asserts that he himself 
had no share in the murder, though he 
knew all about the details of it when it 
took place, and that the mürder was 
planned by Mr. Parnell and the Irish 
parliamentry party. He adds that 
the Invincibles were astonished and 
indignant when, after the consumma
tion of the deed, Mr. Parnell published 
his manifesto in the name of the party, 
denouncing the crime and its authors, 
add that they did so “sailing under 
false colors to betray the trusting “ Will the Record be so good as to 
... „ 6 give us its opinion of our position, and

. . . then we may have a little more to
In an interview held with Tynan in say."

THE ABUSE OF THE ARCH 
BISHOP OF KINGSTON.

Were the Archbishop of Kingston a 
pusillanimous prelate ; did he not 
possess the Pentecostal gifts of wisdom 
and fortitude in copious measure for 
fulfilment of the high and arduous 
office to which the Holy Ghost appoint
ed him, his spirit would probably have 
succumbed to the heaps of vitupera
tion and slander dumped upon him by- 
politicians of both parties during the 
past month. And all this was done to 
him because, forsooth, he dared to im
press on his people the primary law of 
the Christian religion and the most 
essential of all parental duties, viz., 
the rearing of God’s children for God, 
and rebuked the foul conspiracy that 
was actively at work for the enact
ment of penal laws against the exer
cise of this divine right and duty.

Never did a pastor deliver a more 
timely and effective instruction to his 
flock on the paramount obligation of 
safeguarding the faith of tho present 
and future generations by means of 
Christian education in our Separate 
schools. Just see how matters stood. 
The P. P. A. had been imported from 
the neighboring republic to co operate 
with the J/uH-Meredith faction in an 
organized, supreme effort to prevent 
Catholic parents and pastors from Im
parting religious education to the 
little ones ; and this was (o be effected 
by first seizing on the place of power 
in this Province through unworthy 
agencies, and then enacting laws of 
restriction and obstruction against 
the working of our school system, that 
should speedily render it inefficient 
and worthless and ready for linal 
abolition. This unholy purpose has 
been proclaimed without the least dis
guise by Mrs. Margaret L. Shepherd, 
also by the elegant, highly-educated 
and gentlemanly President of the P. 
P. A., called “ Rev." J. Madill, who, 
according to the discreet editor of the 
Gldhe, is a clergyman, and consequent
ly entitled in these days of vote-can 
vassiug among the half and-balf P. i*. 
Aists to receive just as much respect 
and courtesy as His Grace, the Arch
bishop of Kingston, or any, even the 
most exalted, ecclesiastical dignitary 
in the world -let us say the Pope him
self. Mr. W. R. Meredith published 
and expounded this same programme 
as Ilia own in 188U, anil still more ex 
plieltly in 1890, promising his secret 
society gangs that, should ho attain 
power, he would give effect to it by 
legislative enactments of the most 
stringent kind. In proof of his sin-

ritv of intention he, with all his 
party except one, voted a few weeks 
igo for the P. P. A. school bill, pro
posed in the l.ocal Assembly by 
Mr. McCallum, whereby our Separate 
schools were to be abolished in all hut 
tho namo, the nuns were to bo ex
pelled, and all Catholic books excluded 
from the school room, and heavy lines 
imposed if any Catholic hook of any 
kind should ever be found there. It 
was consistent, at all events, for Mr. 
JV. R. Meredith to vote for the passage 
of the McCallum bill. It was equiva
lently his own programme, and his 
vote assured the P. P. A. of his hearty 
alliance with that charming associa
tion in its projects against our schools.

A week or two before the first Com
munion day in St. Mary's Cathedral, 
Kingston, Mr. Meredith hail opened 
his campaign in London by delivery 
of a speech defining his policy for the 
gradual undermining and ruin of our 
Christian schools, and declaring that 
he does not revoke a principle or a 
word of the former programmes on 
which he based his campaigns of 188G 
and 1890.

* R would have been a weakness, in-

He scents great danger to Protes
tantism in Dr. Courteney's words, 
and appeals strongly to all who 
object to the insidious errors of Roman
ism to be on their guard against the 
introduction of the confessional into 
the English Church of Canada.

Mr. McLsod is evidently ignorant 
of the fact that the confessional is a 
standing institution of the Church 
of England, at least if we are to take 
the standards of that Church as decis
ive of the question. Many Protestants 
and even members of the Church of 
England itself are unaware of the 
fact : but it is a fact nevertheless that 
in the order for the visitation of the 
sick, the Book of Common Prayer 
prescribes that the sick person “shall 
be moved to make a special confession 
of his sins, if he feel his conscience 
troubled with any weighty matter 
and after this confession the “ priest " 
is required to absolve him (if he 
humbly and heartily desire it) in a 
form almost identical with that used 
by a Catholic priest in giving absolu
tion to his penitents. The form used 
is as follows :

“Our Lord Jesus Christ, Who 
hath left power to His Church 
to absolve all sinners who truly 
repent and believe in Him, of 
His great mercy forgive thee thine 
offences : and by His anthnrity com
mitted to me, I absolve thee from all 
thy sins, In the name of the Father, 
and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost. 
Amen. "

From this it is clear that the confes 
sional is an essential part of Church 
of Englandism, and no mere invention 
of Ritualists or High Churchmen : and 
if it is to be condemned as tending 
towards Romanism, in the vituperative 
style which Mr. McLeod adopts, the 
whole Anglican system which has re
tained it is responsible and must be 
condemned with it. It will be seen 
from the form of absoution used that 
the “ priest," by which term the An
glican minister is here indicated, is 
obliged to claim that Christ has given 
him authority to hear confessions and 
to forgive sin.

It is quite true that for many years, 
until recently High Churchism devel
oped itself in the Anglican commun
ion, no attempt was made to make use 
of this high authority claimed by the 
Church of England for its clergy ; but 
a fact of this kind only proves that 
they were neglectful of a most impor
tant duty ; for surely if Christ gave 
such a wonderful power to the clergy, 
lis purpose was not that It should be 
a treasure hidden from public view.

The people needed all the means of 
grace which were available, and so 
powerful an aid to salvation as this 
power of forgiving sin should not have 
been left hidden like old lumber stowed 
away in some garret, but it should 
have been used for the important pur
pose of saving souls. Yet Mr. McLeod 
praises that Church for its staunch 
Protestantism In the past, and styles it 
“the bulwark of civil and religious 
liberty," but he loses all confidence iu 
it the moment he finds its clergy becoin- 
ing animated with a zeal to use all its 
powers for the benefit of mankind and 
the salvation of souls !

Such are the absurdities into which 
an excess of zeal against the bogey »f 
Popery leads its devotees.

The Church of England is a witness 
to the fact that Almighty God gave to 
His priesthood the power of forgiving 
sins when He said “ whose sing you 
shall forgive, they are forgiven, and 
whose sins you shall retain, they are 
retained and the disuse of .that

THE HAMILTON EVANGELIST 
AND SEPARATE SCHOOLS.

Convocations may, 
time being, galvanize Anglican
ism into the semblance of a living 
thing, but they cannot put flash on its 
rotten bones. It lacks the vivifying 
principles of authority, and cotise 
quently bears within it the germs of 
disintegration and decay.

for the

Our Hamilton contemporary, the 
Canadian Evangelist, has in its issue 
of June 1 an editorial in which it 
complains that we represented it 
wrongfully in stating its educational 
theory, viz.,

“All religious exercises should 
be abolished and the teaching of 
religion should have uo place in the 
Public schools. The Church, the Sun
day school, and, more than all, the 
home, is the place for that. Hero is 
where our Roman Catholic fellow-citi
zens, and many Protestants too, make 
a great mistake."

Commenting on this we pointed out 
that the Apostle of Christ commands 
the constant teaching of God's word :

“ Preach the word : be instant in 
season, out of season : reprove, entreat, 
rebuke in all patience and doctrine. 
For there shall be a time when they 
shall not endure sound doctrine. But 
be thou vigilant."

According to the Christian view as 
laid down in Holy Writ all education 
should have (for its basis Christian 
doctrine and morality, and this is the 
Catholic view. We conclude from this 
that religious teaching should not be 
neglected in the schools, and that 
when the State steps in to assist in the 
work of education, its aid should not 
be withheld from those schools which 
give the education which Christianity 
commands. To do this is to impose 
a penalty for obedience to the 
law of God ; it is to put 
a premium on Infidelity, and thus In
fidelity is elevated into becoming the 
State Church. Yet this is precise^- 
what oer contemporary recommends 
even in his second editt rial on the ob
ject, wherein, after some reasoning, it 
thus announces the results which it 
wishes all to aoeopti

“What retWius? Why, that each 
section of the community attend to ttie 
religious education of its own children 
and pay J or it. We object to Catholi
cism being taught by law and support
ed by public funds ; and just as much 
do we object to Protestantism being 
taught by law and supported by pub
lic funds—or Judaism, or Unitarian- 
ism, or Infidelity. We protest against 
being taxed to support a religious or 
irreligious system we do not believe in. 
And we desire to have no advantage 
over any of our fellow-citizens in this 
regard. "

It then asks :

CONFESSION.
It has been said that the refutation 

of every modern error may be found 
in the works of past generations. 
It was fashionable for a time to affect 
a contempt for the scholastics and 
fathers because wo imagine their 
luminous principles and systematic 
process of reasoning were a continual 
reproach to superficiality and loose, 
disconnected habits of thought. A 
short time ago a divine had occasion 
to denounce what he termed the 
Romanist practice of confession. He 
labored diligently to prove the non
existence of the power of forgiving 
sins. His auditors were charmed 
with his striking originality, and 
went away with the idea that he was 
assuredly a man of great mental 
breadth. But fifteen hundred years 
ago St. Ambrose proved plainly 
against the Novatians that the minis
terial power of forgiving actual sin 
existed in the Catholic Church.

He showed how illogical is the con
tention of those who believe in bap
tism and reject confession as some
thing irrational. If it be not lawful 
for sins to be forgiven by man why do 
you baptize ? For assuredly in bap
tism there is remission of all sins.

What matters itwhether priests claim 
this right as having been given them 
by means of baptism or penitence ? 
One is the mystery in both. But thou 
sayest : “ It is the grace of the
mysteries that operates in baptism. 
And what operates in penitence ? Is 
it not the name of God ? Whore you 
choose, you claim for yourselves the 
grace of God ; where you choose you 
repudiate."

How absurd then is the outcry of cer
tain persons against confession. If 
God, the Master of all forgiveness, has 
been pleased to make man the channels 
of His grace in one sacrament, can
not He do likewise in another. It is 
merely a question of tact. Was this 
power bequeathed to man ? It was 
transmitted beyond a shadow of 
a doubt. The Bible speaks too 
plainly to admit of any denial.

a small remnant

Miss Bessie Cleveland, the actress, a 
cousin of President Cleveland, was 
married to Dr. John A. Burke, of New 
York, last week. Dr. Burke, who has 
known Miss Cleveland for several years', 
is a Catholic, and recently Miss Cleve
land was received into tho Church. 
Her mother, who died within twelve 
months, was a convert to Catholicism. 
Miss Cleveland will retire from the 
stage.
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that the Rev G. Mcltinea made an *s"»i reporter at m. John last night and pre- 
, , , , . . . . • pared tlm tuilowing statement, xyhieh the

address before the General Assembly, 1 Sun publishesto-day
he openlv attacked the To the Kdttoref the Run :

* _ sir.-An 1 have hern xvaued on this t-\: ning
by one of your reporter* wtn> has signltied n> | 
me your wish that 1 should give you a few 
facts In relation to that with which mv name 
is at this time a> unpleasantly prominent I 
gladly seize the opportunity of placing bet >rc 
tne public the following short hut plain state

iins asked whether ho 
dication of his work 
e the cause of Home 
he replied : 

recisely what I in- 
lo. I want to kill 
lie measure, 
tarian 
ithing. The proposed 
mre would take from 
e commerce and trade 
, without which 
ss, it would give us 
i board of aldermen." 
nds to be as anxious 

success of Ireland’s 
ir success by coustitu- 
vhich he professes to 

Doubtless these pro
of his plan to bring 

rish party ; for there 
that he is in the pay 

s Pigott was. When 
to the reason for the 

is book just on the eve 
ition, he stated that he 

the time. His book 
for many years, but 

published for lack of 
ng published now be- 
tnd a partner who had 
irk only at this time, 
e was able to account 
ts having fallen into 
Tories is by the sup- 

îe Pall Mall Gazette 
om his publishers, 
of New York, has as- 
nan did not know Par 
îereforc his pretended 
îe Irish leader and his 
y false. No credit is 
ous people to Tynan's 
tney will therefore be 

lau were even Pigott's 
the discovery of their 

It is significant that 
of acknowledging that 
leceiver, says he was 
ain matters, though he 
o the main facts. By 
t he puts himself into 
ivy with the notorious 
hole affair is evidently 
ntiuence the people of 
otland against Ireland 
ing elections. Truly, 
e announcement that 
lations in store which 
he cause of Home Rule, 
i labor has given birth 
nouse.

niMMBCKMEM'S. /«' ti ui l onerjry and siilicituie for the spir* 
itual a- ««H at intellectual welfare ut those 
in their care. He aho touch»*! upon the part 
Church h >kl> t >w,ur»!t suc i el y ;uwl how much, 
religion has had to do in mal. ing (virciihle and 
advancing the present condition- of .society, 
av aiul order.

I‘mf. Mayerlmtier followed thin splendid 
oration with a clai s not nolo that was greeted 
with deserved applause

At the conclusion >t the literary ami mu«i 
cal programme, the prize-' were distributed. 
Rev. Father Halter rea l the names ut the 
successful students in each . iass and the Rev. 
Fathers \N vler and !v»«im.ki handed to each 
their awards. The stialeuts greeted the win
ners with degree* ot applause according to 
their popularity, as they stepped t. the plat 
form to receive them.

At tlm conclusion ot this intere.-tiug part 
of the programme I list 
make a few remark 
Berlin, amt aiming 
of che colle 
greet*!.
was one feature of the programme which he 
admired this year over that of same tonner 
oci a-ion-. Everyone was oxptvtant to hear 
what that might he. Mis Hardship coutume»!:
" Hie pr-'gramme was short and spicy, there
fore 1 admired it." I Laughter'. Continuing 
he said one must feel proud of such an insti
tution as St. Jerome proud of its able ami 
conscientious stall" promt of the evident pro 
gvess i\s students are nvtking. lie would 
toll a little story about Rev. \\ . Khsipfer's 
college days. Father Kloepfer had not hail 
such a line institution to attend as this, hut 
hail received Ins early education in a log 
house daughter). Vhe Risliop slid ho would 
not stop here, hut had a statement to make 
about himself, for tear Fat lier Kloepfer would 
tell it if he didn't. *' When I was a hoy.” lie 
continued, “ I went t> college, not even in a 
log house, hut in a coach house that belonged 
to the Rish ip of Toronto.” (Continued 
laughter.) lie went on to say how honored 
he hail been as a hov to receive a reward at 
the hands of his Bishop and how he valued 
and kept the prizes so won. Looking at the 
catalogue of St. Jerome's in his liaml he saw 
that Rev. Father I’unvken hail founded the 
college in 18l)l the year in which he him 
sell had been ordained into the
priesthood. It hail grown bigger ami 
much hotter lookin

THE P. P. A. OP 185/.We would sooner have endeavored to 
satisfy the request of the Evangelist 
were it not that our columns have been 
crowded of late with matter which 
which would not brook delay, 
shall now endeavor to supply the omis 
sion.

The Globe of the 19th inst. recalls the Continued from page 1.
SKI 4IN 11 CLASS.

in which 
truth as well the inspiration of Holy 
Writ.
States Professors Briggs and Smith 
were condemned ns heretics for so 
maintaining, but in Canada the 
General Assembly only compromised

following words spoken in 1884 by 
Henry Ward Beecher, in reference to 
the Know Nothing craze Within 
a few years the P. P. A. and A. P. A. 
movement will be similarly spoken

senior
I.ona Finuigati. I*t prize in senior dad 

clas>, D* in practical aim mental aiithmiuii 
Improvement in «hawing ami writing, also 
for general .satisfaction.

Kli i Ryan, dm! prize in senior dud class, 
1st in spelling and reading, 1st in mental and 
practical arithmetic, improvement iii draw
ing and writing.

Ray Clancy. 2nd priz.o in senior dial 
class, Ft in spelling and reading dud in men 

practical arithmetic, dud in writing

It is true that in the Vnited

and 
organization roi many years past convict! 

of the claim* oi the Church 
strongly possessed me. and hft\ 
times until now b.en put aw 
been again aroused, ana now 
cannot but believe them, 
cover solid reasons to the 
very voice ut" God speaking 
me. Il has been the making fullv known to 
the Lord Bishop of the diocese ol‘ Fredericton 
these facts that has caused him 
assent to suspend my uiinistri 
Church of England until inch time 
these religious difficulties shall b 
For His Lordship’s great kindness 
this time ot my trouble I can never 
lently grateful.

Of mv dear friend, l’rof. Stockley. 
name fin» been mixed up with this matter in 
the public papers, 1 will say a single wont It 
has been my great privilege to have him with 
me for several months past, and to minister to
to:?,»?
has been .» Romanist, but has long experienced i“ 1uniur -11'1 *,su mdrawing and writ
religious difficulties similar to my own. We IU*L
have talk 'd over these together, as was natural, Stella (.'uniiinglmii. Prize 1'or iinprovv- 
but It is wholly untrue tu attribute to his int|ai - ment in junior dud class, 
ence my present uncertainty. As 1 have 1st prize for writing, equally merited by

S'a” ">•
wholly responsible. I L Mamidti.

I must ask you to forgive this very Imper- I .1st. Pri/-° m Junior .lr»l arithmetic class, 
fectly written note, for your reporter, though | obtained by Miss Mary Hodgson, 
very patient, has compelled me to write against 1st prize for freeliand drawing, equally 
Mme. 1 am. obediently yours. merited by Misses M liuseil, A McBride, .1

I*1NLOW Alkxandkk. I Heck, R Maunder, and obtained by.I 1
Prize for promptitude in returning after 

vacation, merited by Misses 1 Burns, I. 
Finnigan ami .1 Heck. Obtained by 1

truth
e as many 
These have 

• so strongly that I 
unless 1 shall dis
ent rary. to 
and pleadin

uf the°ofWe have to say, then, in the first 0f.
piece, that our contemporary altogether . '"'i„ is;i, without pre™ or electioneering, , . .
mistakes the position of Catholics. In with no prestige ur power, the Kiiow-uoth- with the teachings ol Professor Camp
eur demands for freedom of education, their Governor and nearly ever^member'ol bel1' alld w0 have not Iearuud that 
we do not ask that our contempor- tilG Legislature in Mas-a diusetts. In New any decisive action was taken by the
avv and his Pretestant co religionists goZv22,000 votes^fhough hi»'name’ wa™not Australian Assembly to repudiate 
should be taxed to support the teach- ^ o™^ 'tEeti'.'th? "iachhlffS ,°f Mclhues- his

otherwise brave and generous became fear- I evident, that Latitudinal ianisin has 
fill, timid and bigoted. It did not live many ma(lc gr(!at inroads upon the territory 
moons before it began to die, and in less than I , .
two years its members, once aggressive and | of the stern autocrat ot Geneva, 
confident, began to shun it, and dreaded 
nothing so much as that it should he known 
that they had ever belonged to the dis
credited order. So signal and su great was 
its fall in the public confidence that in less
than four years from its maturity, and less I cent meeting at Saratoga that a union 
than six from its birth, not one public man | , , , , . , . ... o . .i
known to be tainted with present or past I could be brought about with the South- 
membership of the order could have been ern Church, and it appointed a com- 
elected to any public office m any part of the I . . .
Union by either of the political parties, how- I mittee to enter into negotiations tor a
any" districtt and Urn 'SfâïïT&ïJSi '"«eting to take the question of union 
who belonged to that illiberal organization I into consideration : but the Southern

Church very curtly refused to enter- 
their fellow-men of all denominations—just a* I tain the overtures of their Northern
the taint oi leprosy is hidden as long as pos- | . , .
sible. The generation succeeding the I brethren. The cause of the revulsion
fof°tLnfiâyS ttoTXLtow "bitt8r pe“'tfty between th°two bodies is ,he dcsire of

-------------------------------the Northerns to admit colored Presby-

•yt
la Iwe

Adel . riz.e for general
improvement and industry in senior ‘-‘ml 
class, '2nd in mental and practical arithmetic, 
also iiuprovoaieiit in drawing and writing.

F.ttio Maunder. 1st prize for applicatio 
and general satisfaction in junior 2nd class. 
1st tor writing and draxving, also for mental 
and pructic il arithmetic.

Zt-me Dutton. Prize for impr» 
in 2nd class, also in writing and draxving.

Maggie Poole. Prize for improvement in 
junior second class, ils-i in writing and draw

with my entire 
atiuiis in the i--lx 1 fowling arose t«

I * * is vorx ixopular in•S. II
tlio Faculty and students 

and hence xxas very warmly 
began by saving that there

to me in 
feel * utile

c remoing of Catholicism. We admit that in 
our mixed community it is inexpedient 
that any one should be taxed for the 
teaching of a religion in which he docs 
not believe : but the Catholic Separate 
school system does not include any 
such feature as this. It must be re
membered that secular branches of 
stud}T form part of the curriculum 
of our Separate schools equally with 
that of the Public schools, and our 
claim is that whereas there is a State 
school system, our Separate schools 
are not to be excluded from their

iT;

The Northern Presbyterian General
Assembly was very sanguine at its re

proper share of State aid to education, 
merely because the course of study 
in them includes religious instruction. 
XVe arc not to be shut out from that 
aid as a penalty for our conscientious 
conviction that religious teaching 
should accompany the teaching of 
the secular branches. We are told 
we should pay for it ourselves if we 
wish to instruct our children in their 
religion. This we are quite prepared 
to do and it is what we actually do : 
but if we do this for our own children, 
we must not be compelled to sustain 
the burden of teaching those of other 
people.

The talk of which we hear so much, 
that public funds should not be de
voted to the teaching of any religion 
in particular, is a fallacious pretext. 
Public funds are moneys paid by the 
people themselves for the general 
benefit, and they should, in justice, he 
used for the general good. Justice, 
therefore, requires that if education 
be provided for at all out ot these pub
lic funds, no portion of the people 
should be shut out from sharing in 
them, merely because they are be
lievers in the doctrine that education 
should be founded on religion.

It is not true, therefore, that Pro 
testants are taxed for the support of 
Catholic schools. They are supported 
by the taxes of Catholics alone, and 
the small sum given in the shape of 
Government grant, which comes 
direct from the Government, is de 
rived from funds which are furnished 
in equal proportion by Catholics and 
Protestants. Catholics have just as 
much right to participate in them for 
the education of their children as Pro
testants have, and it would be a most 
glaring injustice to deprive them of 
their share of it.

The Evangelist itself now acknowl
edges that it is most important that re
ligious instruction should be given to 
the young ; for, in reply to our state
ment that it teaches “that education 
ought to be entirely Godless," it says :

“We do not so hold. On the con
trary, wo do most strongly maintain 
that, above all books, the Bible stands, 
that it is the most valuable of text 
books, and that the young should be 
carefully instructed therein."

XVe willingly accept the Evangelist's 
explanation of its own meaning, but 
we may be allowed to remark that our 
estimate of its meaning was derived 
from its own words which we quoted 
in our former article, and which cer
tainly seemed to us to mean what we 
judged to be their meaning. We 
gladly welcome our contemporary as 

. an advocate for the religious instruc
tion of the young. But why should it 
in this case wish to destroy the Separ
ate school system, which is a most 
efficient means of securing such in
struction to children ?

Our Evangelical friends virtually 
answer this by saying: “ Because of 
some injustice doue to Protestants in 
the Separate school sÿstom.” This in
justice we have shown to be imagin
ary, and if our contemporary be 
consistent with itself, it ought in 
future to be found among the most 
zealous upholders of the Separate 
school System.

We admit that in the Public schools, 
Where Catholics and Protestants are 
mixed together, it would be wholly un. 
satisl ac tory to have any kind of mongrel, 
or compromise Christianity taught ; but 
the Separate school system is a just solu
tion of the problem, and it would be a 
gross injustice to sweep it away, or to 
render it worthless, or nearly so, by 
such legislation as many Protestants 
desire to see introduced : legislation 
which would kill off the Separate 
schools by degrees ; such legislation as 
Mr. Meredith and the P. P. A. have 
committed themselves to introduce 
when possible.

MllWAT YKT0RI0TS.
------------ I JUNIOR Him CLASS.

Intolerance Rebuked by the
Electorate. I -m! *°r draxving, prize tor Merman, general

I satisfaction and application.
Mary Hodgson. 2nd prize in junior .'trd 

Tlv. results of Tuesday's elections M'*»’. Ist in mental ami -'ml in practical 
throughout the Province are concisely I °
shewn in the table below. I May Russil. 1st prize lor improvement in

We are compelled to reserve editor- 
ial comment for next issue : | general satisfaction.

Mary Taglietti. 1st prize for improvement 
Candidates. Majority. I *n junior .‘trd class, 1st in mental and 2nd in
Hallidav................ z.f I practical arithmetic, 2nd in drawing and

— Farwell ............... 2"i I writing, 2nd in 1st class instrumental music.
— h °h*.................... *."s I Annie McBride. I'rize for satisfactory

I) a .................. I, H I improvement and application in junior .'trd
Truax.................... i:ti I ,l*80 *n mental and practical arithmetic
McNIeh ... 17o and 2nd for writing.

__ McKee.........  :t.'7 I Ruby Maunder 1st prize for general sat-
.. -Bulfour................. iino I Ufaction and application in junior .'trd class,

... Clelaml.................. I 1st in mental and 2nd in practicalaritlime
................. I tic, 2nd for drawing ami writing, also im-

Hamilton tve^t. '. T..'. JoVb^.n “ 1111 ! !! I*. Prowment in 2nd class instrumental music
Hastings West............  Bit-car................... 1*- Irene Burns. Prize 1er application and
Huron East....................Gibson......... ......... :v 12 I satisfaction in junior Iril class, 2nd in mental
Huron West ................ Garrow................... l"7 I and improvement, in practical arithmetic,
Huron South...............  McLean................. L I also in drawing and writing, 1st prize in 1st
Kent East..................... Ferguson................ “'"j class instrumental music.

.ea«r".f.V............. .................................n,U Mary McGinn. Prize for improvement in
Middlesex WmV îtoss.^ , «8 junior :»rd class, also in mental and practical
Middlesex North............Taylor.............................I arithmetic..
Monck. ....................... Harcourt.............. foi I Manne Whitting Prize for satisfaction
Norfolk North..............Carpenter............. l’7j I and improvement in junior :»r<l claps, also in
Norfolk South .......... . .Charlton ............... 17 I drawing, writing mental and practical arith-
Northumberland West..Field.................... h-- I met.ic.
Ontario Kh".: ‘ '. ‘. '. U r y d e'n.. Nellie Cunningham ,1'rizn for applies

iBnmson........... ) _ I tion and improvement in junior Avd class,
Ottawa ....................... 1 O'Keefe................ t 1111 1 also in mental and practical arithmetic.

terians into the Church on an equality 
with whites, a proposition which the 
Southerners absolutely refuse to enter-

DE A Til OF A KC1IBISHOP 
TACHE.

The whole Dominion of Canada mourns tain, though some of the Southern 
the death of this distinguished prelate. Presbyteries were anxious to take the 
For some time he has been confined to 1

g and so hail he, 
as they_ would see. The present age is 
biassed indent in liaxing such gr 
tional institutions am! he xxas always 
to see the schools ot all denominatio 
Tier. Every school erected, Catholic or 
Protestant, like a rose in the garden, purifies 
the atmosphere, raises the stamlaril of'men, 
and spreads tolerance and li'm rality of 
thought, ('atholii’s are criticized for giving 
re. igious instruction in their schools. Thi.* 
called to mind a remark made by one of 
Canada’s greatest statesmen, II011. Tlnmas 
p’Arcy McGee, xvlio said that religious 
instruction was to education what -alt xvas to 
food : the only difi'erence was that the Catho
lic. took a little every day in his school train 
ing, while the Protestant reserved his all for 
Sunday. I le xvas pleased with St. Jerome's, 
its able management and the progress of its 
students and wished the boys a happy vaca
tion, and trusted that they xvould come back 
in the beginning of next term to renew their 
studies with increased ardor and per sever-

matter into favorable consideration. 
The presumption is that a black skin 
makes a man unlit to be admitted into 
the heaven prepared for the whites. The 
Catholics of the South, white and black,

ami (xltiea 
pleasedhis bed afflicted with a disease which

from the beginning, left little room for 
hope hat recovery was possible. He died 
on the morning of the 22nd, and the

ns pros-
LJ IlKHALS.

Constituency 
Addington . 
Alirom.i East 
Brant North 
Brant South 
Brockville . 
Bruce - 011th. 
Elgin West. 
Es.-ex North. 
Essex South

closing scene is thus described by a 
Winnipeg paper :

The clock struck six times, 
silent, that silence which a death-bed 
scene only knows. Those who witnessed 
it this morning will not soon forget it.
With Drs. Ferguson and Lambert near by,
Bishop Grandin striving hard to stifle | June 17, to assassinate Signor Crispi, 
his emotions, many priests dumb in awe
stricken silence, good Sisters weeping and
lamenting, the saintly Archbishop looked | fired at him from a revolver as he was 
upon all and began to address them 
'* Pardon me for all injuries 1 may have 
done you, forgive me for the troubles I
may have caused you, pray for me/' were I and gave his name as Paolo Lega, and 
the words uttered by Ilis Grace. This 1
was succeeded by a few moments of calm, . .
during which the dying man turned his I her of several Anarchist societies, and 
thoughts to his Creator, and the crucifix | that he had been charged with the 

put to his lips that he might kiss it.
At seven minutes after six he turned to
wards all again, and distinctly saying, I spread of Anarchical principles is 
“Adieu ; au ciel. Priez Dieu pour moi” 0f the results of the irreligious policy 
! b are well ; 1 go to Heaven. Pray to God , ,,, j - t^i u
for me), he smiled a sweet angelic smile, I which has been followed in Italy by 
looked his last look upon them, and rais- the ruling powers for the last forty 
ing his eyes Heavenward, he breathed years and Signor Crispi has been 
forth his soul in peace and joy. 1 , ... ...

Mgr. lâche was born at River du of the chief promoters of this policy
Loup (en bas) on July 23rd, 1823. Ile I ever since he has been prominent in
lost his father when only two years of 
age, and his mother then came to live 
with her father, M. de la Broquerie, at can approve of the methods of the

X\ hen the time came, Anarchist assassins, it is but fair to
young Alexander was placed in St. Hya
cinthe College, and after a full course of
classics he donned the ecclesiastical habit, | victim of the very principles he took 
studied theology in the Montreal Grand 
Seminary, and subsequently returned to 
St. Hyacinthe as professor of mathematics.
Meanwhile, the missionary order of the
Oblates had arrived in Canada, and young I peacemaker between two South Aineri- 
Tache entered their novitiate at Longueuil 1 
in October, 1844, feeling that his vocation 
lay in this direction. In the same year
the Hudson’s Biy and North-West Terr-1 and Peru concerning the ownership of 
tories were detached from the vast ecclesi
astical diocese of Quebec and formed into , . .

apostolic vicariate, under the direction I territory disputed between the 
of Bishop Provencher. This venerable-1 countries has been referred to the 
prelate soon turned his eyes toward the 
Oblate Fathers, who appeared to be spec
ially adopted for mission work in the having consented to accept his de 
North-West, and he tendered them an in- | cisi0n. 
vitation. This was readily accepted, and
the young novice, Tache, was the first to 1 DISTINGUISHED CONVERTS.
present himself to his superiors and offer I -------
his services for the then far-off and very The Frederieton, N B., Farmer, of June 
arduous missions. Madame Tache was 20, contains the following announcement con- 
then dangerously ill and in making the JK p'r°o JiLt d^gÿ"
sacrifice of his youth the young novice of I of that town :
only 21 years of age asked from heaven Rev. Finlow Alexander, who for years has 
in return that his beloved mother be re- I been the trusted sub dean of Christ church
stored to health. His prayer was heard, I cathedral here, has left the Church ot
for Madame Tache fullv recovered, and England and will join the Catholic Church 
lived for twenty-six years to witness the ^re.^Mr Atexa.uter^ wasf 
great career of her son. | fchurch and hj8 authority'as such cancelled.

This action'was taken m consequence of Mr. 
Alexander’s intention to publicly explain the 
reasons for his change of views the firttop-

-------  , I portunity that offered. Bishop Kingdon
On the 24th instant President Car- I could not allow this to be done, ana has

not of the French fiepublic was hm «th,;UmmerUy
stabbed by an Italian anarchist named . Professor Stockley also severs his connec- 
Santo. He died from the effects of the pÛ“r>ose! tbutCtWsrCocc*sionsaüo mrprlseî'âs 
wound at 12:30 o'clock the same day. | Pjgf- Stockley

letter that this is a mistake ), and, it is said, had 
At a banquet some years ago John I ^«^Mr* liefer#tie 

Gilmary Shea said some things that months, and the influence of his strong and 
may be remembered with advantage I
by every Catholic : I of religious views and principles. Whether

. n av v • I this ii true or not. the fact remains that Mr. 
The work of Catholics is I Alexander has left the English Church and 

indelibly engraved on the map I that he will at once become a Catholic, 
of America. Go to our extreme When the news got around town but few 
, , ,1 .. ç xTr. 1 *»« t,. I were found to believe it until assured uponboundary on the north of Maine. It I ^}ie authority of the facts stated, 
is St. Mary’s River. Puritans and I At the afternoon service in the cathedral 
Yankees did not give that name. Go all doubts were set at rest when Bishop 
to our extreme South, and In Florida * ^yd—nd 
we find St. Agustine and St. Juan. I ceeled wi*h his suspension.
So on the Pacific coast we have San I It is understood that Rev. H. B Mont- 
Francisco and Sacramento-Catholic gomery of Springhill or Key. John Parkin- 
names again. Here in Virginia ^”ntL vtoar 2f the cathedral 
there was a colony of Dominican I Rev. Finlow Alexander is an Englishman 
monks one hundred and fifty years be- 1 by birth and a doctor of medicine as well as 
fore Plymouth Rock was discovered. " ^KmTZa

Facts such as these should be en- | the eastern seas, and figured in at least one
, ,, . ...___, bloody affray with Chinese pirates. After

graved on the memory of every Catho- I ^mg holy orders ho was for several years 
lie. Canada also abounds in names of rector ol a parish in Ontario, but the greater 
_ , „ „r „ . ... part of his clerical life has been spent in
Catholic origin. We may talk ot this I Fredericton, where Jie soon won the esteem
in another issue of our paper. | ofaH chuse, °f £ewKA

spiritual counsellor. Mr. Alexander is well 
only in Canada and the | versed in church music, and a paper which 

,, . , _ , . _ ... was published a few years ago m the Globe
United States that Presbyterianism I attracted much attention in musical circles.
la rent asunder by the teaching of Trftefi «gjgw. qXÎV güïîiffiy ad
ministers who do not believe in the I milled to be one of the ablest men who ever 
inspiration of Holy Scripture, but the ™

f news reaches us from far off Australis 1 RevTMr. Alexander was Interviewed by a

worship in the churches side by side 
All was I before the same altar, and receive the

same sacraments.
Grey North. 
Hal iimanri. 
Hamilton Et

An attempt was made on Sunday,

the Italian Premier. Two shots were

his way to the Chamber of Deputies. 
The attempting murderer was seized
on

THE BANQUET.
The visitor», members of tho Alumni, stu

dents and the press wore entertained 
banquet after thu close of the exercises in the 
hall. The largo gathering sat down to a 
most sumptuous repast, laiil in the college din
ing hall, which had been tastily with decorated 
festoon* of evergreen and bunt ing. Bishop 
Dowling presided, anti all enjoyed it. A 
most ploasant hour xvas spent in liiscussing 
the delicacies provided and in cordial con
versation. After the banquet the guests de
parted, highly pleased with their reception 
and the exercises ; and boys to prepare for 
the glad homeward journey.

THE ALUMNI.
A meeting of the Alumni was hold at .r> 

o'click an»l officers elected for the ensuing 
year and a large amount of important busi
ness for tho future welfare of their Alma 
Mater transacted. The officers of last, year 
xvere all re-.il»‘ete<l. They are Father Geo. 
Brolitnann, I’resident : Dr. Kiefer, Roches
ter, 1st Vice Pros.; A O’Brien, Hamilton, 2nd 
Vice-Pres ; Rev. F Laforest, Careona. La. 
3rd Vice ; Secretary, W. Mot/.. It A : Treae, 
Conrad Bitzer, It A, ex mayor of Berlin.

The work of the Alumni during the past 
year has been successful to a marked degree, 
and much business concerning the future 
xvelfrre of the college was introduced. 
Sevoi al new members wore aihlod to the roll 
of associates.

At! the close of the Alumni meeting a 
Memorial U umnittee niectiiur was hold.

Every stiuloiit participating In the day's 
exercises must go away Impressed with a feel
ing ut" prhle In St. Jerome's College and a 
greater esteem for Us faculty. Berlin has 
reason to be proud of having an educational 
establishment In Its midst that nut only brings 
Canadian students to Its halls, hut also attracts 
students from every Htate In the American 
Union. Long may the Institution flourish ami 
prosper and continue Its work as an e lucatlonal 
factor.

it was soon found that he was a mom-

was Themission to kill the Premier. -
MowatOxford North

Oxford South.................Me
Peel................................. timi ^ ^
PeterbVro Easi............. Blezard................. 4ou I Wednesday, June 20 was the final closing
Peterborough West .. Stratton............... 671 I day at St. Jerome’s, though the two previous
Renfrew North. --------Barr. . - ................. ''JJ I days of the week were steps to it. The exer

<Rnhfn rd.............. jo/» I cises began on Monday, when tho College
Patou.a..ii. 126 I band and the Literary and Dramatic society

... McKay.. 4<"*> I gave an entertainment, as the last of a very
.‘.'."Robertson............. 1250 I successful series during the term, and xvhieh
. . .Moore.................... I was followed by a bountiful spread in which

I the students enjoyed an hour in social inter 
,s 1 course.

I At the meeting of tho Alumni in 1803 they 
s>7!i I instituted a very thoughtful, touching ms 
üki I torn, namely, that when they gathered on the 
13 I commencement day they would each year 

I celebrate a Requiem Mass iu memory ot do- 
Maj. I ceased members of their society and college, 

s»ul I This was duly observed on Wednesday morn 
•'•1 I ing, tha Rev. George Brohman officiating, 

loo I Many an eye was xvat during the ceremony,
I as thoughts of dear companions and friends, 

pm; I who are now no more, arose in each suppli- 
ui I cant’s mind. It is a beautiful observance 
IM I and calculated to keep; fresh the best, deeds 

I of departed friends and incite enmlatijn to

one
iu ST. JEROME'S COLLEGE. BERLIN.411 
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Renfiew 
Russell 
Simcoe Center . 
Victoria West . 
Waterloo North 
Waterloo South.

South ..one

TON EVANGELIST 
IRATE SCHOOLS.

:

political life. Though we by no means Welland..........................German...........
Wellington East..........Craig...............
Wellington South........Mutrie).............
Wenthxvorth North. Klatt..
Wenthworth South......Aw
York North.
York East .

m contemporary, the 
ngelist, has in its issue 
editorial in which it 

t we represented it 
stating its educational

Bouchervill-'.
...Davi,y 
. Richardsonsay that Signor Crispi was almost the

I’ATRON LIBERALS.
Candidate.

.........Macdonald.

........ Hancock ...........
MctoT:::::

.. .Bennett.............
CONSERVATIVES.

age.............
Ic...............

. . Whitney........

...Fa 11s...............
.... Brower..........
....Bush................

—hmythc..........
— Preston...........
__ Matheson........

Is.................. .............Beat v.............
Ion................Meredith....................

berland East Willoughby
Parry Sound.......Beatty......................
Perth North...Magwood —
Simcoe East .................Mlscamnbell.
Toronto East................ Kyerson........

.. .Crawford.......
. ..Marier. .
__ Howland
....Carnegie 

.St. John —
PATRON CONS.

Prince Edward............. Caven ........

Constituency. 
Bru jo Center.. .
Frontenac........
Glengarry..........
Grey South — 
Hastings 
Perth South .. 
Simcoe West.. 
Stormont-----

so much pains to foster and promote.

The Holy Father is to be again thems exercises should 
and the teaching of 

have no place in the 
The Church, the Sun- 

id, more than all, the 
lace for that. Hero is 
an Catholic fellow-citi- 
: Protestants too, make

can powers which were on the brink 
The dispute between Chiliof war.

|.{- I liko ,-it-t...Algoma West 
Cardwell ...
Dnndas........
Durham East 
Elgin East .. 
Grenville —
Ilalion....................
Hastings North...
Kings on ...............
Lanark North — 
Lanark South ....

Nortiium

1 ' ". LBlt'l WEDNESDAY’S PROCEEDINGS.
The closing exercises oroper were held, as 

in former years, in the Separate school hall. 
The spacious room was appropriately dec.or- 

',/0 I nted with flags, flowers ami bunting, together 
/*? I giving the hall a most inviting apnearanco.

,, I < hi the rear of the stage was placed a large 
2s!i I oil painting of the venerable Rev. Father 

. ! 8211

the nitrate beds which lie on the
two :tsian

l.
Pope for arbitration, both countrieson this we pointed out 

le of Christ commands 
iching of God's word : 
i word : be instant in 
ason : reprove, entreat, 
patience and doctrine.
I be a time when they 
e sound doctrine. But

lnSTlUlITTTlON oi MKUALS.
Conduct. Rev. Jos. Wey's Medal, Fran-Funcken, founder of the college and now de- 

360 I ceased. Tho portrait was adorned with gold 
I and evergreen, and its presence recalled to 
I the minds of his former pupils, many of them 
I now teachers themselves, and to others, the 

12.") I many good and great qualities of heart and 
I mind lie possessed and the wide reaching 
I effects of hii educational work.
I Many distinguished clergymen and gentle- 
I men were present : among whom were Right 

c- I Rev. Thos. Dowling, Bishop of Hamilton;
' ‘ | Very Rev. Louis Elena, V. U., Now Germany; 

Dean Lausiier, Maeton; Rev. J. Kenny, S, 
J., Guelph : Rev. Cosgrove, Elora ; Rev. 
Slavon, Galt ; Rev. Phil. Gitan, Wyoming 

. 71 I Rev. John Guam, Stratford ; Rev. S. Foster,
<»1 I New Germany; Rev. Geo. Brohmann, For

• 67 I moea ; Rev. John Gehl, St. Clements ; Rev.
• 70 I Hubert Aytnans, St. Agatha: Rev. J. Murphy,

I Hamilton ; Rev. E. Crinion, Dunnville ;
150 I Rev. J. Bayard, Sarnia; and members of 

I the Alumni, and among others, Judge La-
North.................McNaughton....... u »««” Krantr. «leo.Ung,

«sex East............ shore............................. K. Travers II J. Hall, I. h. Bowman,
...... Tucker.................. 1*» | M. P., W. 11. Becker, VV. Ridell, W. John

son, Dr. G. H. Bowlby, C. Bitzer, J. Motz,
J. Riedel, T. Tracey, J. Winterhalt, A. 
Englert, J. Fisher. J. Uruar, E. Halter, J.

. Brohmann. A. Gehl, L. Zinger.
Most of our readers have doubtless heard ot | Before the exercises of the afternoon began

the miraculous cures effected at the shrine of I the college hand, under the leadership of 
the good St. Anne. From all parts of tho I prof. Meyerhofer, played several well - 
country pilgrimages are being made there, I selected airs that reflected credit upon the 
and almost every day fraph crowds of wor- I students.
shippers or sight seers areto he found in and I When Bishop Dowling ascended the stair, 
about the beautiful church of the little village I followed by tne Faculty of the college, the 
of 8L Anne de Beaupre, a few miles bebw Alumni and visitors, the orchestra greeted 
the city of Quebec. I him with the strains of Erre Sa-mlos.

On the 31st of July next the Rev. rather I After the large concourse were seated the 
Stanton of Smith’s Falls, with the sanction of I programme was opened by a selection en- 
His Grace, Archbishop Cleary, of Kingston, I titled " McSorley’s Inflation ” by the orches- 
will take a pilgrimage there, which promises I tra, and which was well received. Mr. J. 
to be one of the biggest excursions ever run I Laubacher then made a Latin speech, tak- 

the eastern division of the C. 1 . R. ling for a sub led ; “Relation between 
It will be the only all rail excursion from I Church and State." The thought* expressed 

Ontario, and such is the splendid ac- werti loyal, the language choice and the 
commodation furnished by the rail I delivery creditable. Eight students who con- 
way company, that the trip m»y I stituted the College Glee Club sang. "The 
be made with even more comfort I chapel ” with fine effect and a musical devis- 
than an ordinary railroad journey. Sleep- ion anrj harmony rarely hoard in an amateur 
ing cars will accompany the excursion and I Octette. Mr. J. Druar's German speech on 
a refreshment car will also he sent along. “Christian Religion —Government and So- 
The cheap rates extend as far west as dety ” waa able and met with approval. 
Peter borough, and ptrties wishing to make a | q<he orchestra again delighted the audience 
pilgrimage to the famous shrine or to have a j wjth a march from Tamil)tuser, after which 
cheap holiday trip to the old city of Quebec, the speech of the day was made by Mr. J. 
can get the excursion rates from there. Malone, who was chosen from tho graduat- 
Tickets from Peterborough, Norwood and I j„g ,.|ass of fifteen to make the valedictory 
Ivanhoe good to return by any passengor I e|ags. The college has sent out many clever 
train until August 9. I student* who afterward* became prominent

Any communications addressed to Rev. a* divines or public men, but Mr. Malone’s 
Father Stanton, Smith’s Falls, will receive farewell address showed him to be one of the 
prompt attention. most able orator* that has yet graduated at.

this institution. Without note or cue, he 
delivered a sustained speech with a grace 
that was natural and with much elocutionary 
power. The thought of the address ran In 
the vein of a student breaking college ties 
formed betwee* tutor and professor on the 
one hand and the pupil on the other and also 
those made between class-mate and class
mate, also expressing the! thanks of the grad
uating class to the staff for their untiring

Good 
els PetitGeneral Proficiency. Rev. N. Wadol's Medal 
(Classical Bourse,) John Burke; a purse by a 
friend, (Commercial course) John Dunn

Religious Instruction. Higher Dlv. — Right 
Rev. Thus. J. Dowling’s Gold Meilal, Jaa. 
Malone.

Mental 
course).

Do. L 
Kaiser’s

Rhetoric, 
bert Zinger.

Do. Higher Syntax. -Rev. C. Slomlnskl’e 
Medal. Chas. Kiefer.

English Literature.—Rev. J. J. Gehl’s Medal. 
Albert Zinger

Gorman Composition and Style. — Higher 
DlVyMr. J. A. Rlttlnger's Medal, Jonas Len-

Arithmetlc.—Higher I)iv., Rev. A. J. Rezek’s 
Medal, Geo. Spotz.

Natural Science.—Physics, Dr. C. M. Droste'a 
Medal, Leo Doll.

Universal History.
Medal, Albert Zinger.

Religions Cerom 
tier's purse, otto T

111
n>»>

Toronto West . 
Toronto North, 
Toronto South. 
Victoria East.. 
York West.—

Philosophy. — Higher Dl 
Dr. N. Kiefer’s Medal, .las. 
ower Dlv.— (English course), 
Medal, Pierce Walsh.

-Rev. Geo.

v.. (Latin 
Malone. 

Dr. A.
Brolnnan’s Medal. Al-t.”

i the Christian view as 
>ly Writ all education 
>r its basis Christian 
iorality, and this is the 
We conclude from this 

teaching should not be 
the schools, and that 
steps in to assist in the 
ion, its aid should not 
m those schools which 
ion which Christianity 
i do this is to impose 
r obedience to the 
l i it is to put 
Infidelity, and thus In- 
ited into becoming the 

Yet this is precise^1 
emporary recomiaMds 
md editt rial on the eb- 
ifter some reasoning, it 
s the results which it

66"
P. P. A. CONSKRV ATIVKS.

-Relil.............
.Rorke..........
. Hi scott...........

. .Langford----
STRAIGHT P. P. A.’ri.

Me 'alluni...

Durham West. 
Grey < entre .. 
Lincoln ....
Muskoka...

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Lambton East

V. P. A. PATRONS.
—Rev. Fabian Laforest'*

Meddl 
Wellington West.. mies Mr. John Uaurngacrt-

Patiencv.PILGRIMAGE TO ST. ANNE.
“ Be patient When the weary brain

Is racked with thought and anxious care, 
And troubles In an endless train 

Seem almost more than It
To feed the torture of del 

The agony ot hope deferred ;
To labor still from day toil ay.

The prize unwon.the prayer unheard.

can hear.

And still to hope and strive an»l wait 
The due reward of Fortune’s kiss— 

This Is to all 
This Is to

fatmost conquer late 
learn what patience is.

tins? XVhy, that each 
immunity attend to the 
tion of its own children 

We object to Catholi- 
;ht by law and support- 
nds ; and just as much 
io Protestantism being 
md supported by pub- 
Judaism, or Unitarian- 
ty. XVe protest against 

support a religious or 
em we do not believe in. 
to have no advantage 
• fellow-citizens in this

Ksoon be ap-

Luxuriant Hair
"II7ITH i dean, wholesome scalp, free W from irritating and scaly erupttow, 
is produced by the Cvticura Soap, (he 
most effective skin-purifying and beati
fying soap in the world, as well as purest 
and sweetest for toilet and nursery. It 
clears the scalp and hair of crusts, scales, 
and dandruff, destroys microscopic iruets 
which feed on the hair, soothes irrileled 
and itching surfaces, stimulates the mit 
follicles, and nourishes the roots.

XVe read that Zola’a new work is a 
very model of all that is good and 
noble. Perhaps, but we doubt it. 
Hie lips must be cleansed by burning 
coals ere they might chant the glories 
of Notre Dame de Lourdes.

It is not

L
:

ecord be so good as to 
don of our position, and 
have a little more to

Bold «rerywhere. Price, :16c. Pottib D** 
AMD Cain. Goar., Bole Prop#., Doewa. -All 
aSeul the Bkla end Uelr," tree.
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“ î=lfrf^!«5S» —i^sL- ■‘•EHHEHEH?E3;EEB
« >K V.M. provlntl.1 or the Sool.ty 'iV,bb" th’ lho *Sn"h"dOT ”lh. ..mo I* ■ »* .Î," ,h“,"hTd w'VnlLly’ toïttreraôi

?.X' i.prs “ïo” \ rr-'cti r rrr îi» issxitJS'i. “rt sssrzss r. - -m*» *—■"• » - -
ject was the miraculous draught of between us and the past. Mv only his ways are democratic and he is al- captivity and foreign domination J • f our Methodist

srxr. r^SMSîssx11" “ “ “"pjissiïsw'VS,",;,:k P^œ3"î«z^..,. rsc ■“Ksu.. -... «...h .. wl:,";.TMuVm»b z,r wrrrirs tpwu. .«.«- a£v x.'frs^rssren, which forms the Gospel of the day lld mov(, mountain». That which introduction from some Catholic dig- tolic Delegate became enthusiastic. ., *'***"_‘h hun_ ^ tb« lilanc'e and 
ia not a mere narration of events that h|]0U|d cau8e th„ most wonder causes Hilary, but proceed directly to the old ' It is wonderful-it is marvelous, ouewould imagine that the im-
follow each other by chance and not . . , ]>ter was surprised at the brick house on New Jersey avenue, he said. I have been front' the when one would * * . , . .
in any way connected one with the number of the ,isb| ll0t at the number Washington, and ring the bell with the Atlantic to the Pacific, and in the Went pahetif off every would
other. The great event seems to be ol ,nen who followed Christ. That iras audacity of a hardened book agent. 1 have seen towns two- three >ears . h , £ “against wrong and
the miraculous draught of fishes, but won(jerfuj because Christ was teaching A beautiful little Italian boy will old already glowing so fa. . freedom against deception. Not
that was not the great event. The tbem seif denial. It was as if He said : open the door for you. He looks like Then you will remain with us with freedom ag ^he foUowing are
great lisherman on that day was Christ I , you peop|e e0ming in crowds see Me I that too familiar picture ot the ‘ Nea- always, Monsi„nor . . . .
and He began by drawing the people 1(,Jj \b(! loaveH and fishes, but politan Boy,” except that his hair is “ Ah, that I do no. know, he said, his words.
to Him, and it was the miraculous teaehfy tbat unless you take up your smoother and he is dressed like any smiling, and be gave the same answer A , ALM xddkess to oua amebic*» coco-
draught of fishes on land that is most I cr0#a and fol|ow ye you cannot be My I American child. He will not bow like when asked it the Catholics meant to I Prlntad i„ the ye«r it;i, by John Wesley ]
worthy of our notice. St. Peter’s diBcipleB., That people with human an American boy, however, but will build him a permanent home in Wash- ' ’ ’ b ethre0 would be my ad'
draught of fishes was a small event I b(,arls and passions would listen to the sweep the most gracious salutations, I liigton, adding rapturously that he I v^at (3 y?uy„u il(ll,e for « more de- 
compared to the other. It was Mid of treme„dous doctrine of mortiHcation take your card, ask if you understand loved Washington^-It is so tranquil -trahi. ®X“b T" lo"w^o>nd
our Lord and He has said it of Him- aad be t0|(j [bat tbe road to heaven I Italian, and then show you into a little —so beautllui. But pointing to the I °rftr al, lt'ie ie6euient Cry i0r liberty, wnm 
self, ‘ 1 will draw all things to Me. c(mld onl be taken by suffering vio- reception room on the right hand when Pope's portrait, he added : first ot inor.ltb.rty e.o yovihav.5 W h»t morer. ji^
It was easy for Him to call the tishes I ience j8 surprising. The wonder is I you have made the answer that heevi all, 1 practice obedience to our Holy I y0uu’eiij3y already1? M»v not everyone among
from the sea, but the fishes on land thgt He had one fo,|ower dently excepts-that you do not know Father.” you worehlpBoa nwritai’ to_hf. two.coo-
were much harder to be gained be- I ,, But jje wa8 God, and, as I glance I Italian and speak an inferior quality I A little later Mgr. Satolli said e I y011 lre ,10t already possessed of 1 Do
cause they had minds, wills «nd . , rf, . ,h(, Da»es of Church his- of French. At least all these things would give his guest a rosary blessed y0„ not ,i„ withoutrestraint, -every mmpasseras oYf their own. And notice ^/‘^see the Bing en his throne. Occurred to a New York woman the by the Pope, and while Father Papi

the whole Gospel forms so beautiful a I thr*w|n_ tb„ crown at his feet and I other day who took her courage in both I had gone upstairs for it he showed her I Thane real, ritlonil llbertv. lucht. I» 
picture. < fur Lord began by calling trampling on it to take up the cross, 1 hands and went to intei view Satolli on I his cross, in the centre of which, pro- I '*0^“lrl hthe nebttiide world. yWould tne 
men to Him and allowed St. 1 ”r t0 a,,d the little irirl of thirteen or four- I the burning question of woman's tected by glass, is a piece ot the true 1 Being independent of Englind make you free ? try bis hand at the work. Then, not tee like Bti Agnes in her prison 1 rights. cross. “ Come, he added, with the to°™teer clear, between anarchy

content with giving him the power, h witb a bappy „mi|„ upon her Soon the pretty boy returned, and savoir faire of a real Italian gentle- ,ld !yr.n„y. But suppose after-numb«nus 
He tells him to continue to gather I eountenaiic(t, and He drawing her saying that Monsignor would see her, man, “ I will show you my house. , I ^“frmorer.publfci would .ReA'icmSow 
men into the net of the Gospel, into I heart unto Himself I am not sur- I invited the now nervous guest to step I It was with undisguised pride that I ernment give you more liberty, either relia the folds of the Catholic. Church, to ini'the^îlder- into the adjoining parlor" The most he led the way about the big, old- ioumr dvil.v Jiy £ «overnmeot.

preach the Gospel to the world Is „„„„ from the most civilized towns to striking object there is a picture of fashioned, high-ceilinged rooms oi the call. ,10 subjects are governed in so «binary a
it not true it was a beautiful object mediate Upon Him. 1 am not sur Pope Leo, a copy of the Chartrain por house, opening the doors of all the ̂ l"b‘tV^s^Vlet b1m0|Tk0al the subjectso^
lesson ? It takes upon itself an im-1 , d ,h , ca„ans complained of the trait, which is inscribed with a verse rooms on the reception floor with Venice, or (leuoa. or even of Holland shouldportance it never could have except desertion of their gods. in Latin and the words, “ To Francis just such an air as many newly a»/n{"“e«j£ o‘tb. E^H°.h! he

i,rkp„msiiiii nr Satolli from Iueo XIII. ” married couples wear in showing would be i.igin irons before he knew where he
a fiuEAT task. | .. As long as one single soul does not an anxious moment. friends their new, their first flats. w«w And^then, wo. be to hlm : «pu c«

“It is the first lesson, namely : I ,.the faith as Ion" as one single I There was a swish of silk and with Most of his furniture was of that stilt. . 
lie is to do the work : the Church [|ah is not in tb(,’ lleti there is some re a swift and noiseless step the American clerical sort which one sees in all the

needed that lesson ; think of the | KnfmKihi]itv restina* on vou and me I Pope came in. Mgr. Satolli wore the I homes of the Catholic clergy, in tne | tiut jt ia a Vain. empty profeeeton ; unless youwondrous task before her. She was K say,^ Wha" h.ve“i to do with black soutain with red buttons and diningroom the table was set for two. Uan by

to come to a wicked world and tell it I v. Vnu ran heln the Lord as I can I buttonholes worked in red. He wore I Mgr. «Satolli and his secretary evi- l keeping the fundamental laws of your country,its wickedness; to an impure world We can hv prayer for souls seated in nothing on his head. His habit was dently dined alone that night. In | ™ “"^omeni iefor b ““ C°

and tell it of its impurity ; to a world d k - d infidelity. bv keeping lined with silk and it was the rustle of the centre was an old-time epergne ..
buried in the affairs of time, and tell “ the state of -race pro- this which announced his coming, heaped high with the most delicious- And it is the clerical sons of this
it of the affairs of eternity. She ""ve ^ pcwer^ZratAruth. ' if Around his neck hung a silver chain, looking fruit Beyond the dining- man ^

would see the world rise against her ; tbat power were in us we ought to con- curiously wrought and thick as a man s room is the bi liard^oom. .h^mse ve» un as thè soecîal cham-
she would see her children put to vert ,be world. Christ needs vour index finger, and the gold cross, which “ Do you play, Monsignor ? set themselves up as the special cha
death ; priests exiled ; her children ba ue and min0. Oh ' if I had on'y he afterwards showed the visitor was Satolli threw back his head and P‘»n8 ®f ^a‘to desUoV' h
tortured and imprisoned, yet the I b(,en tbere instead 0f Peter ! Why, I thrust into his breast. He bowed and laughed. I ley am 1119 utmost to aestroy .
Church was to be true to her mission I wou]d bave been so overjoyed ! 1 am graciously extended his hand, on "Quelquefois.'
to preach the Gospel to all nations. I afrajd j would have thought my ears which gleamed the amethyst ring. The windows of the billiard-room

“To ask has the Church been true bad deceived me. Had He'entered mv His New York guest gave it a look out on the grounds in the rear of   ...
and has she been successful is but to I b u j re not bow dark my up, warm pressure in the excitement the house. The Delegate said he was Rev. George Fj-her, u Met odu . n- V.-T, n.AV.i;» AtrenCV
ask has Christ been true to His word, ^d' ^en «Her that one look one of the moment, for the difficul- sorry the flowers were not yet in uter. Join, tbe Catholic Chore!.. HeW * CTK IsttbüOilC AgBUCJ

and the question is almost a bias- thought of th0 happ.ncss ot- having ties of her position had begun bloom. “But we willi have many Church circles in Brooklyn's subur- regSûïT.l.f-Trictri'n? ki^'oT&V to*
Pheiny. She found the people in (le Christ at my side in my little ship, I to dawn upon her, and Monsignor many. I hope—the rose and ™a”7 ban villages of Newtown and Corona pwtfd or manufactured in the United Stajaa.
gradation and she raised them with m„ at fhe oar8, oby, that would waited for her to tell why she had roses.” Returning by w«r o tto ^"3“ ^Conversion to the °£ *“

to the dignity of the children I b been happiness enough to I come. fortunately she had been I pantry and long hall, Monsi„nor I fGeorge Frederick 1Bt- It is -Ituated in the heart of the whole,of God. Such is her history. Page lighten the darkest day. ° brought up in a Montreal convent and said : „ F^t strier pastor of the Meth

after page, year after year, 1 ope I “Our Lord wishes to preach from I she mentioned the name of a distin- I l pstairs it is only to sleep. church of Newtown For some turera and importers as enable ft to purchase Inafter Pope, from Peter to Pius andl^Xque Z co°meP in contact guished Catholic prelate as that of a Father Papi was waiting in the bu? ^ tt fev Mr FUher h^s been

Leo, you will find the same history—I with more neon le than we do. You I friend. It was charming to see how I parlor with the rosary in his hand. , , instruction of Rev M R porter» or manufacturers, and hencthe world rising against the Church ; with people who love the priest s ascetic face lighted up. Satolli took it and explained that this «^eJv of the church of Our Ldy piSSMKS:’

the Church always victorious. It is but hate us You need not He began to speak very slowly and to little rosary contained but live 1 atei « - Corona On Thur^dav them besides the benefit of my experience a:
true there may be rents in the net ; >?gue but lead lives that will express his admiration for that great Nosters and fifty Ave Marias and that bis CathZ and dlderen,

the rents may break, and this because i < we Catholics sometimes I and good man. this special devotion had been recom- i p t f t fPiPnda were nresent in articles, embracbig as many separate tradesthe Lord has not taken the human ,reaeh a very strange doctrine and at “ I speak but little English," he mended Jo ‘he faithful. Then the P fwho„dMr. Fisher read his

element out ol the Church, 'let the time8 we |cad immovtai souis to sin. said after a moment, and indeed his American Pope shook hands again and feBbion of faitb at tb„ red «ling of such order. Beside-, there wiU
Church will always be the saving ele- We become the occasion of scandal, we effort to speak our native tongue had bade his guest good-bye but he as e t]g si(P. oftbe altar b‘t°h youulL e%ew VoYk,'who m„
ment. I n roach ruin to those for whom Christ I woefully contorted his face, while with well as rather frapi, tonowea ner out i ministpr then made a <rpn- not know the address of houses selling a partie*“ Is it not a most impressive lesson f died. both hands he played with the silver into the ball. cre1irv «Jl confession, received a general ^U&%eL§i^VtM,gÂkn=yb g0& *“ ““

It was poor Veter that helped Christ, I “ U that the wav to lend vour bar- I chain continually and nervously. I child could reach the door the secretary I h i an(t on rri(iav received 5th- Clergymen and Religious institution»that came to .he rescue of Christ. „„„ ZL resemble one w^wouid Then he introduced his visitor to had opened it. -nd Ae l..t vi^ .he ^mZnZ. HetLmS

The people were so anxious to hear invite Christ into his barque and then I l ather Papi, his Italian secretary and had was of their kind and smilin0 with three children. His wife , Anybueinea. matters.outside of buying end
the word of God that they were press- attempt t0 drown „im. By inducing interpreter, who had stood unnoticed faces framed by the portal. L 8t’in a j.rotestant. He intends to SïnS!e^.’’ofeïh™‘Âleb%îw1llMbr.1ri”tS

ing on our Lord and He was receding, 0tber8 t0 8jn you are trying to drown behind the Delegate. At his words ---------- ------------------ nractice law He is a brilliant man, and conscientiously attended to by your givmi
and back of Him was the sea. Peter an immortai fcoUl for which Christ died, the good looking, smiling young priest WESLEY AND LIBERTY. and has a teputation as an eloquent “oVw.nuÔCy^
took Him into his ship and the Lord If nn ou, j8 dolng tbi8i that soul is came forward and proffered his _______ sneaker. THOMAS D EGAN.
asked Peter to push out from the | allswerab|e t0 Jesus Christ. He comes I services. ~
shore till He would speak from it.

CONSUMPTIONCHRIST AND PETER.
SO PKONOUNCHD

By the Physicians
SEVERE

^COUCH
At Might

tH ««

Spitting Blood%
Given Over by the Doctors !

LIFE SAVED BY

AYEH’S CHERRY PECTORAL
“Seven years ago, my wife ha«l a JJ 

attack of lung trouble which osevere
the physicians pronounced consumption, o 
The cough was extremely distressing. Q 
especially at night, and was frequently o 
attended with the spitting of i loo.l, O 

doctors being unable to help her, J 
I induced her to try Ayer’s Cherry Pec- o 
toral. and was surprised at the great O 
relief it gave. Before using one whole Q 
bottle, she was cured, so that now she is o 
quite strong and healthy. That this O 
medicine saved my wife’s life, I have not 0 
the least doubt.” - K. Mouitis, Mem- o

Th--

2=phis, Tenn. 0

Ayer’s Gherm Pectoral ||
Received Hlghoot Awards o| 

AT THE WORLD’S FAIR o| 
ooooo oooo oo poo Ç9.9.9.9..9..9.9.9Î
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DUNNS
BAKING
POWDERi

■ as a lesson» THECOOK’SBEST FRIEND
Largest s*le in Canada.

:

HiI

i BAKING POWDER.
Should be used, if it is desired to malm the 
rineet C’lmtn of Oeme—RolIp, Biscuit, Pan
cakes, Johnny Cakes, Pie Crust, Boiled 
Paste, etc. Light, sweet, snow-white and di
gestible food results from the use of Cook'» 
Friend. Guaranteed free from alum. Ask your 
grocer for RfcLaren's Cook's Feiemi.

î
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A NOTABLE CONVERSION.

m ----- OBJECTS or THE-----
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r Bt. New Yorfc,Catholic AKe'‘VyNEWBYOrtÜto call souls, and you are drawing them I not for Hist TO oeciue. I aragone orpltrlotUm.°n I The great popularity of Ayer’s

christ ANi» peter. I from Him. I l ather Papi speaks almost perfect I ----------- I Cherry Pectoral as a cough cure is
“It would have been as easy to walk I “To conclude I will complete the I Lnglish. The caller took a long ^ dispatch from Baltimore dated easily explained. It is soothing, heal- 

on the water then as at another tune, motaphor—the lishes, the «Sea of Gall- 1 breadth and said •* I june 5th, affords further proof of the I ing, agreeable to the taste, does not
but he wished to need I eter, He wished I jee an(j ^he nets. The kingdom of I ou are known, Monsignor, to I trutb 0f tbe statements made in these ! interfere with digestion, and is the 
to give Peter the joy ot saying he was I heaven j9 like unto a net cast into the I follow with ardent interest all the I c>0jUTnns 80me months ago, that the I most economical of all similar prepar- 
toiling for the Master ; the work of tne I sea anj gathering together all kinds I movements of civilization which are I bjgtory 0f Methodism in this countrv I ations. It is prompt to act and sure to 
Church was not to be done by Christ of jigh The fish are taken to shore, going forward in this country. * 1 scarcely justifies that sect in taking cure.
alone, but by Christ and I eter. ,0lj I the good selected to be taken to the I would so much like to have your I un(^er sectarian wing, the institu-1 How to Get » “ Sunlight ” Picture, 
stood in need of human hearts and | father : although they are in the net, I opinion of a movement which 18 in* I tions of this countrv. The dispatch I Seng 25 “Sunlight”Soap wrappers (wrappers 
lips and barques. Oh ! I envy St. Peter gomo are worthless, We sometimes teresting the women of New York. I ' I oîî s£.n«î ThsS ' Le viT B kos"
as he was tossing about in his barque. I g)orv jn belonging to the Catholic I mean the question ot woman suffrage. I “ Bishop’s must not be bosses,was I Ltd., 43 Scott street. Toronto, and you will re-
He must have been so contended. Church| but tbat i8 not sufl|cient. We Mgr. Satolli heard lather aaP‘8 1 the way the Rev. Dr. Henry R. Naylor I won^'tfaminï'* ThTs^an
There he was, ihe Master in the banjiie, I believe, so do the devils ; they believe I translation with a puzzled an. I paid his respects to Bishop Charles H. I easy way to decorate your home. The so&p ia
the crowds on the shore Peter was and tremble, We must be united to end he shook his head and smiled K-owier in his address in the Methodist best in themarketLandwin only cost iç
sure he was feeding all these and Peter I 0brjgt. we must receive Christ. Do I gleefully. I Ministers’ meeting on the subject of I the ends open. Write your address carefully,
was going to the charge. It was the I y0U all do it; all I say ? It is not I “ The women to cast votes for their the power of Methodist I Thos Sabin, of Eglington, says : "I have
world, the people, Christ and I eter in I sufficient that ninety nine do it. He law makers - why not ? he Bi8hons. The story of Dr. Naylor s removed ten corns from my feet with Hollo-
the barque, the sea with its unknown would 1(.ave the ninety nine to bring said, in Italian. “It is not a question remJal from bis former position as i;ky8i.Ceoru Lure' Keader' g0 thou and do
inhabitants, unknown to 1 eter, but bavk the „ne Perhaps you are that which comes within my scope. 1 know presiding elder of the Washington Nn Derbv Plmr Smokimr Tobacco Is Gen-
known to Christ ; they were coming one in offering up the Holy Sacrifice j not well enough, intimately enough, distrjct t0 the South Baltimore Metho nine Unless It Hears The Derby Cap Shaped
together at tho voice ot Christ. Image prav that all mav enter the barque I the conditions ot life here—the social I çburch of which he is now pastor, I Tag.
of the world, image of every age of the witb Christ and Peter. Beg God s conditions. But if you ask me in j8 well known The removal was made If your children moan and are restless 
world. Looking into the barque of grace80n aU mankind, then you and I what respect the possession of such Bish Kowler in the annual meet- dfa;iDDg?!Lepiac^,°eup“ ,’Sïïi’SjktaïrfSK 
Deter they have tailed to .ecognize | wi„ hav0 brought souls to Christ : we powers would oppose the teachings ot o(tbe Baitim0reConference in Fred- nose.'Sc^you d'efwnd^ipon it §iat the

will have cast the net. ” | the Church I can speak. 1 18 I erick in March. Dr. Navlor had not I primary cause ot the trouble is worms.
distinction of sex in the great Church. | , nrp«iiiinp-nlder in Wash i no*- I Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator effect-She recognizes all of her children, | ^tte fTGmf aiïowèd preïding 3^%»^ '"t‘'
women and men, ,as e<l«al:___ I elders, and he did not want to be Irons- Some iaugh to show their pretty

,n f—j niirn 1 ™, __ i ferred. He was unusually popular teeth. The use ol'Ivory IVhiteTooth Powder
blood. Thousands of people certify that the I from the other. The mercy she - | with the churches, and a majority of makes peopleLj»uKhimoreitlmn^ever It’s so 
best blood purifier, the best nerve tonic and | tends to one is as licelj offered to the j 0pen]y rebelled against the action mce' * rice ‘”x* ^ ^ druggists.

■sAppj«is*jtsst ...than,h.h,. amsKg ~
»... » hop. t. .... howover. ih«h ..tic. S “ n™

Hood’s Fills cure constipation by restoring I somewhat vague, and with an attempt sjdv]T(j q-q,, Bishop did not complv. 
peristaltic, action of the alimentary canal. | to obtain a more succinct expression ot Br jjay]or sajd that a Bishop had

So rapidly does lung irritation spread and his views, she asked the question. removed „ tireur her from one annoint-
deepen. that, often in a few weeks a simple “Then since no tenet of the Church removea a preacner irorn one appoint 
cough culminates in tubnrculnr consumption. I . , „ ... ment to another with the avowed m-
(lire heed to a cough, there is always danger is defied by the women In seektn„ tc ,(.n, j(nl 0f crushing him. Before the 
m delay, get a bottle of Bickle’s Anti-Con- make themselves equal in this matter tbe preaeher had died of
m^?c'ineu^~«l alŒlkndhinS wjth tube!r br»‘helf?’ lt >°'lr à broken heart, leaving a widow and
troubles. It is compounded from several Ithat fh” laws should be so altered as to orpbans Br Navlor said the system 
herbs, each one ot which stands at the heal extend to them the right ot suffrage . cru8bed manhood, made widows and

tssrsAXMiLïar ^•.•ssjsr “d

me. A friemi told me of Dr. Fowler’s Ex- to attempt to answer that quest “that when a man enters the Metho- 
tract of Wild strawberry and a few doses with authority. «Spiritual and tern- dj ministry he surrenders his will.

cured me. Thu., L. Graham, ,,„ral things must be kept separate. , haye neyyr swn a churcb or a man
In his Vegetable Fills, I)r. I’armelee l«« w'’m.ntrv ‘mav'^n'^^"thfsame 1:0 wbom 1 woukl surrender my will,

given to the world the fruits of long scientific beautiful country may not the same j who is tbe Church / Are there not 
research in the whole realm of medical best as the sister women ot Italy j pd 000 ministers in the Church? Who 
science, combined with new and valuable have found it. There the women i nm ministers’wives if thev Ibefore known to man. For , f centuries wielded immense ; RrH ,hl’ Df.fMni ministers wee?, ti cy

I Delicate and Debiliated Constitutions Par- haxe 101 P,. J in ,!v„,v walk of are not ln tbe ehurcb ' " bat are tbe !! melee's Fills act like a charm. Taken m power, politically and in tvery walk ot , gr, qqq ministers’ children, if they are
small doses, the effect is both a tonic and a life. Should the cultivated feminine ( ,. ,b Church J"
the'bodv^giv'irigtone’and vigor 8ecre,iouB °* portion of my country demand the ..JoPbn VVesley, the founder of the 
the ho 1> giving tone and vigor. rights of electors I might from knowl- „ ... church in America was a
ac^rTrL^^BuXtii.11686- edge be able to speak. Here in this Metbod,St

lUtnard. Liniment the beet HolrJRe- ITuurt. CTnlment Care. La Grippe.

.

TRY THAT
h ü MOST DELIC101S11

i i TEA 4 COFFEE
1 SOLD «XI.T BY

James Wilson & Co.Hi
398 Richmond Street, London.

Telephone 660.I
I SNAPS.

Silk Scarfs 15c., two for 25c.
Silk Four-in-hards 15c., two for 25c. 
Men’s Shirts and Drawers 25c, each. 
Men’s Baltriggan Shirts and Drawers 

37 1-2 cents each.
Men’s Cotton Socks lCc. pr., 3 prs. for 25c, 
Men’s Oalatea Coats $1.25 each.
Men’s Alpaca Coats and Vests $3.00. 
Men’s Linen Vests $1.00 and upwards.

Christ as the earnest searcher after 
truth recognizes Him. There is re 
cognized only the man ; if only Peter
wore ill the barque wo would lail to | VIimpure bicod, and overwork
realize the promise of God to Peter, much strain on brain and body. The only | obedience she asks of one she requires 
1 Henceforth y-ou shall catch men. ’

“ How was Peter- to bring into hie 
net the men and nations of various 
centuries, the men of today, that can 
see difficulties in Scripture and find 
that human thought meets a wall that 
is impassable.

“ How could Peter, an ignorant fish
erman, do this unless in His name V 
Here is the miracle, namely, that there 
is a Church that speaks as authorita
tively and as boldly to day as in the 
first century. lt speaks to the en
lightened century in which we live as 
it did to the pagans ; the only institu
tion that dares tell men in unmistak
able tones not that this is my opinion, 
but this is the Word of God ; that 
comes not to propose doctrines, but to 
impose them ; that preaches the 
to the King or the prisoner, in Home 
or Alaska. They only have to look 
carefully into the barque of Peter and 
the work is over

“ Consoling doctrine to us that not riisc-overies never 
cnly as members of the Church, but as
individuals, you and 1 can help Christ, -innll doses, the effect is both a tonic and 
that we can he helpers of God. If we • “
are in a state of grace, if His friend
ship is ours, we have a claim on God’s 
omnipotence, then you and I can be 
omnipotent. When Peter passed by ,toreir~

li
Tired. Weak, Nvrt oil*.

M
pethick & McDonald,

383 Richmond Street.
First Door North of City Hall.il

HEW El HUM SHIM, COY.II z£lmr

aui

MA LONDON, ONTARIO,
Manufacturers of

Church, School and Hall
FURNITURE..

HQMEiSWEETHOML
Clean asawhistilV

fj BRIGHT AS A PIN \ 
1 THIS IS THE STATE \ 
fl TOUR HOUSE WIIL BE IN '
H If you use SukuohtSoap m \ 
M every department - Kitchen \ 
U Laundry and Household '

| Easy the washing
1 LOVELY THE CLOTHES 

FLOORS NICE AND CLEAN. 
SWEET AS THE ROSE

]

■H
Write for Illustrated Cata

logue and Prices.

completely t 
Melita, Man. Bennet Furnishing Co.

London. Ontario. Can.

same

1 ONTARIO STAINED GLASS WORKS..
STAINED GLASS FOR CHURCHES.

PUBLIC AND PRIVATE BUILDINGS
Furnished in the beet style and at price* low 
enough to bring lt within the reach of all.
«•nil 4M MCEMVHD BTBKSTI

R. LEWIS.

nlife. Should the cultivated feminine/;
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i IL - -a—“ü:Royalist, who considered George Wash
ington a rebel,” said Dr. Naylor, "and
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Whyi*i3>The vessel next raised out AFFECTION AND REVERENCE
DUE TO A MOTHER.OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. the side.

of the water from the middle, as if 
forced up by a powerful jackscrew. 
She went up like a Hash, and fell hack 
iust in time to right herself. Then 
something struck the rudder a power
ful jolt, and the tiller threw Captain 
Burke sprawling upon the deck. By 
this time Fitzhughes had managed to 
crawl aboard, and a huge whale ap 
pearing to be wounded, threw water 
from his spouting apparatus all 
the vessel. The monster swam rapidly 
away, spouting at irregular but fre
quent intervals, and the two old salts 
got down on their knees and offered 
up fervent thanks for their safe de
livery.

fivb-mihute sermons.MPTION «/ASeventh Sunday after Ventcvoet. The First Battle. <dt Don't You Useso pkonouncud ltev. .1 <> Keefe In Our Country Home, 
What an awful htatv of mind inuM asunshine of his eves 

lve is glinting ;
A frown across bis smooth brow lies, 

Of strife and courage hinting.

Beneath the 
A tine reso essBy the Physicians

SEVERE

COUCH
At Night

THE LAST SIN.
man have attained, when he can de
spise a mother’s counsel ! Her very 
name is identified with every idea that 
can subdue the sternest mind : that can 
suggest the most profound respect, the 
deepest ami most heartfelt attachment, 
the most unlimited obedience. It 
brings to mind the tirst human being 
that loved us, the first guardian that 
protected us, the first friend that cher 
ished us : who watched with anxious 
care over infant life, while yet we were 
unconscious of our being : whose days 
and nights were rendered wearisome 
by her anxious care of our welfare : 
whose eager eyes followed us through 
every path we took : who gloried in 
our honor : who sickened in heart at 

shame : who loved and mourned

Kor the wages of sin is deaOh ; but the grace 
Lord?*1 ( K rom* this Sunday's Epistle.) C^urprise

^5oaP-"S> •Kor, face to face, to day have met,
In unfamiliar courses,

The strange, mysterious Alphabet,
And my small hero's forces.

lie bend?. he sighs, a puzzled pain 
Amid his dimples showing ;

Then tugs again, with might and main, 
Till victory's ardor glowing.

Huns up its red tiag to his checks.
And. breaking from his fetters.

He holds with joy he cannot speak 
The tirst three conquered letters :

Thin is not the only place in Holy 
W rit, my brethern, where eternal life 
and death are set before us as the 
wages we shall some day he paid. 
The word of God frequently admon
ishes us of the choice we are compelled 
to make between eternal sorrow and 
eternal joy, and for this most evident 
reason : we are always actually en
gaged in making the choice. The 
very essence of our merit hereafter 
will be that we shall have freely and 
deliberately chosen Almighty God and 
His friendship, in preference lo any 
and everything besides. And the 

and the only reason, why a 
will lose his soul will be because

1
i\Spitting DM Iover Iti clothesor scald—dont

give them the usual hard rubbing. 
(See the directions on the wrapper).

H gives the whitest, sweetest, 
cleanest clothes after the wash.

y the Doctors ! -Mli$U|I

nor
AVEO BY y
RRY PECTORAL All '. winsome little darling 

To day in warfare listed.
With t heeks aglow, and eyes ashine 

Fer one small foe rested—;o, my wife had a £ 
lung trouble which o 
(Minced consumption. O 
treinely distressing. £ 
and was frequently o 
spitting of blood. O 

unable to help her, J 
y Ayer's Cherry Pec- o 
rprised at the great O 
ore using one whole Q 
ed, so that now she u o 
healthy. That this O 
wife's life, I have nut ® 
- K. MoitlUS, Mem- o;

Vyy --51How to Cure Certain Kit». It prevents wearing and tear»
Rid>7Though I am no doctor 1 have some 

excellent prescriptions, and shall 
charge nothing for them, so that you 
cannot grumble at the price. We are, 
most of us, subject to lits. I am 
visited with them myself, and I dare 

are also. Now, then, for my

sadly wise, 

ear eyes

We, who have grown more 
Who smile in fond derisi 
ow do we know but God's c 
Front wider fields of vision

iiljr by harsh soaps and hard rubs, 
lightly with Surprise Soap,—the dirt 
drops out. Harmless to hands and finest

cil

reason, 
man
he committed mortal sin and died un 
repellent—that is to say, choosing to 
love what God bids him hate. What 
we call the choice between virtue and 
vice St. Paul calls the choice between 
life and death. And with that choice 
we are constantly confronted, 
that we always realize it, uor do 1 
mean to say that the first time one 
grievously offends God he settles his 
late eternally ; but that each mortal 
sin really earns the wages of eternal 
death, and only the blessed mercy of 
God saves us from our deserved pun
ishment. And, furthermore, it is .some 
mortal sin or other that at last breaks 
down God’s patience. If at any par
ticular occasion Ho docs not see fit to 
take us at our word, so to speak, and 
leave us for ever in that state of 
enmity that we have chosen, it is not 
betause we do not deserve it ; it is be
cause He is a loving Father to us, and 
is often willing to stand a great deal 
of wickedness oil our part ; or because 
we have some dear triends who are 
servants of God and who pray for us : 
or because the Blessed Virgin has 
acquired some special attachment to us 
and intervenes for us ; or because God 
reserves us for a later day, when He 
will make such an example of us as 
will save other sinners ; or because, 
again, He saves us for a later day to 
make us models of true penance.

But just look around you, brethern 
just call to mind what you have heard 
or perhaps seen of God's judgments, 
and the Apostle’s lesson becomes ob
ject teaching. Have you not heard of 
a sudden and unprovided death and 
then remembered how years ago that 

started a disreputable business ? 
It was thus that he made his decision 
for all eternity. On the other hand, a 
mail now temperate, once a drunk
ard, will tell you that long ago lie took 
the pledge and broke it, and broke it 
again, but still persevered, and finally, 
by the grace of God, has managed to 
keep it. He was fighting the battle 
of late and he won the victory. That 
dreadful appetite overcome, the prac
tice of religion became easy to him.

In another case a man is led away 
litt.e by little from the rules of honest 
dealing ; at last he refuses to pay a 
certain just debt, one that he can

CURPRI512
^oap«==^

our
when others reviled and scorned : and 
whoso affection lor us survives the 
wreck of every other feeling within.

When her voice is raised to inculcate _________ _
religion or to reprehend irregularity, it I A -p rr c" I a glgi 

unnumbered claims to atten I l t-

toNGcer
FARTHEST

May watch our battlefields of life 
With tender love and sweetne-m. 

Yet read in triumph, as in strife 
The same poor incompleteness !

fabrics.
The cheaixist Soap to Use. 181 The Si Choi* Soap o. Co . Bt. Stcphcn. h ■sav, you 

prescriptions : —
The first Lord Littleton was terribly I For a fit of passion, take a walk in 

absent minded. He fell into the river the open air ; you may then speak to 
once, and sank twice before he remem I the wind without hurting any poison, 
be red he could swim, thus coming near I or proclaiming yourself to be a simp e- 
committing the egregious blunder of 1 ton. . .
drowning. A clergyman walking one I For a fit of idleness, count the tic ■ 
day in the country was in deep I ing of a clock: do this for one hour, and 
thought. He was so accustomed to you will be glad to pull oft vour coat 
riding that when he reached the toll | the next time and go to work like a
gate he cried out : , .

“ Here, what's to pav ?" For a lit of extravagance or folly, go
“Pay for what?" ‘said the gate to the workhouse or speak with the 

keeper. j ragged or wretched inmates of a gaol,
“ My horse,” he replied. I an<* you will be convinced that
“What horse ? You've got no|“J|J°t8

h°lf n. . „ , , . „ For a fit of ambition, go into a cem-
Bless me, looktn„ dovn at hi. lcad tfa insertions upon

legs, “ I thought I was on horseback. “ J , Thev will tell youAnimals are very indignant when ^ Qf amhki(J. The grave will 
they make a mistake A do that chamber bed, the earth
jumped into the water after a doll baby .f, corruption your father,
and brought tt ashore crept oft with » > wor n your ‘mother and sister,
his ta, between lus legs, as did. the m of /cpining, i00k about you
one in the play .which, creeping up to for the ^ and‘the bUlld, and visit the 
one ot Colonel Sellers fireplaces, with bedridden and afflicted and deranged, 
a candle to make a light, prepared to w make vou ashamed of
l.e down for warmth, when he putshts „ £ter afflictions
nose up and saw the deed . - Ar0 Sot these as good prescriptions

Come up to the Capitol htle vre m06t enlightened M. D. could
are in session and 111 give you a seat R n / , think s0, and if
on the floor of the House, said a . iem-1 ^ Qf ou]. cbarming << boys and girls ”

follow the directions, they .will think so

Blunder*.

. . . FOR THE . . . 
MILLION.

possesses
tion, respect and obedience. She fills I 
the place of the eternal (Ilk! : by her lips 
that God is speaking : in her counsels I 
lie is conveying the most solemn ad 
monitions ; and to disregard such 
counsel, to despise such interference, 
to sneer at the wisdom that addresses 
you, or the aged piety that seeks to re
form you, is the surest and the shortest 
path which the devil himself could 
have opened for your perdition.

1 know no grace that can have effect ; 
I know not any authority upon earth to 
which yon will listen when once you 
have brought yourself to reject such ad 
vice. Nothing but the arm of God, 
that opens the rock and splits the moun
tain, can open your heart to grace and 
your understanding to correction.

PLATE GLASS
PLATE GLASS 1S3 Not

irry Pectoral |
ghost Awards o{ 
}RL D'S FAIR oj 
IOOOOOOOOOOOO o!luuiiuiittuduiuiiiuiuuiui.

| LARGEST STOCK IN CANADA 
ALL SIZES IN STOCK.. . . WRITE FOR . . . 

PRICES.
Capital $250,000

| The Consolidated Plate Glass Co. (Ltd.) 
LONDON, ONT. ___ _

SUCÀE1
man.
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CINQ
IfDER

HOTELS FOR SALE

piN THF. K\sTF.US HlIoRE, MARY. 
V-/ l. \Nl>. in thi Bench ami Berry llHt- 
S|i|<-ii'liil opportunities for persons seeking 
homes. Health, climate, pure water. Tilts 
section unsurpassed. Average temperature, 
it it, urées. Good society. Excellent schools. 
People hete from north, ea*t ami west own 
Ing farms ami doing well. 1 have large 
tracts for colonists. Titles good. Terms 
eas\. For further Informât ion call on or 
address, with stump, P. Il KN U Y M (SHANK, 
Denton. ( 'aniline Co., Maryland. Shi 1

o maketh his bed of briar and thorn 
he content to lie forlorn.’

FOURTEEN MILKS OF THF,

tlKANDEST SCENERY IN THE WOULD,
NIAGARA KlVF.lt 
to CHIPPAW A

Along the Rank of 1 he 
In m fjl'Ki NSToN

—BY THE; BEST FRIEND Niitpi'ii Foils Park & Him Railway*LE IN CANADA. The Bible in Ancient Ireland
T he best equipm <1 Fleet rlv I.Inc on the 

Continent.The early Celts were a romantic and 
poetic people, ardent and enthusiastic, I No Dust 
and in the Scriptures they found an in- f 
exhaustible delight for their simple, 
affeetionats hearts. Their sublime and 
ardent fancy found new fields in the 
poetical books of the Old Testament.
The mystic, seer-like souls of their poets 
found kindred spirits in isaias and 
Ezechiel. The civil polity of the Jews 
was not unlike their own,—a patriar
chal kind of state in which the head ot 
the family and a privileged body of
priests or scribes preserved order and I rat.-» i,m:‘ c , , I person toenforced law. 1 1

On the other hand the understanding 
of the Scriptures demands ranch 
human knowledge, and so, such men as 
Finnian led their students on from the 
word of God, the eternal message of 
life and hope, and light and love, to 
other fields, to the study of the history 
of Greece and Rome and the Orient, of 
the profane arts and sciences, and to 
the desire of imitating what was noble | r 
and praiseworthy in the achievements J'.V.r.'k ..'"ii. 
of other peoples.—Rev Dr. T. J.Sha- to 
hau, in June Donahoe’s.

No Smoke. No Cinders.
m"1' mile's w alk from t he 

Trunk Depot.
See Doth the Observation Cars :
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ottoli. «•oni|i'ele. pru.'tient suit extensive eonrneot utility the 
host college liront sus ulid the beet mut moat eituiplete unit 
most su Utile furniture mut nppllittuM**. wo will give yon it 
full course h II K K 1 ,r Annutil Announcement giving full 
purtteuinrt, liiw*, ad,trews C. A. t'l.KMINO. Prlnoipnl

tlnwiiKton Heights, Brock's Mommivnt, 
Tlv* Gorge, The Whirlpool ami

•Canadian Dark, Whirlpool Rapids, 
leriean and Horseshoe Fails,
I he li

Tin 
The An

IK1,,1!lult'erln I 
The Kaphls above the Fa

ut her beauties oi t
her of Congress to his West Virginia 
constituent.

“ Well, no, I thank you.

it 1* desired to malw the 
Geraa—Rolls, Biscuit, Pau» 
Cakes, Pie Crust, Boiled 
, -weet, snow-white aud di» 
ills from the use of Cook's 
»d free from alum. Ask your 
•en'* Cook*» Frient».

!CT8 OF THE-----

ml all the
hattoo.Poor as I

am, I always manage to have a cheer 
to set on at home, and I hain’t come 
here to sit on the floor."

Great Panorama of Nature. CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
sandwich, ont.

ERNEST GÏRADOT & CP
Piety and Pride.

We can trace the influence of world 
liness upon pious people. Their fré
quentation of the sacraments, their 

’Tis a public holiday. The streets I church going, their alms giving, their 
are crowded with merry throngs intent I interest in Catholic plans contrast 
on a full day’s merriment. Fromstreet I strangely with their anxiety “ to get 
to street pour forth the sounds of 1 into society," with their hankering 
revelry and boisterous mirth. There I af,er great people, with their excite- 
is nothing to mar their pleasure. The I ment about marriages, with the per- 
day is beautiful ; the sun is shining petual running of their conversation 
brightly : the birds are singing most on connections, wealth, influence, and 
joyfully. Everyone knows it is a tbe like, and their unconscious but al 
holiday. But how many know that it 1 most gross respect for those who are 
is the Feast of Corpus Christi ? And, I very much richer than themselves, 
alas ! many that know it, not once, it would never do for them to sit for 
perhaps, in this busy day have made I a picture of Catholic devotion,
an act of piety, or let one thought be I Yet they do not see all this, and they
given to Our Lord, but give all their I are really full of God, always talking

... ., i thoughts to the amusement of the day. 0f Him aiwavs planning for Him, al-
easily pay it he wishes. After that Th baslen out to sec the gay procès- waYS fidgety about. His glory.
-ance eats into the core ot ms hcai sion'Si but not to go to the church to Sometimes a step further is taken,
and he is lost tor ever. adore Our Lord in the Tabernacle.. and we see a most portentous union of

And, brethren what a rchet to heat Sq pasgcs the day, piety and worldliness, really as if one
after a sudden death that the pi. The soft twilight is falling over the person were two persons, one person in
soul was a monthly communicant. I.tyand J, tired by tbf} day’s merry- church and another person out of

Van y are tested by Almighty G making, wend my way homeward. I church, one person with priest and re-
demandtng that they shall w th am passing the church : the door i;gjous and another person with
from the proximate occasions of mortal „pen . a faint, flickering light worldly company.
sm. The voice ot conscience, shines out ; 'tis the light of the sane- These people make the oddest com
mon heard in the church, tho pm ate i iarnpi the ever-faithful com- pensationsto themselves for their pious
advice of some good friend ° panion of Our Lord. At once I am self-denials, and again with such gro-
these are the voice o »o h reminded that it is the Feast ot Corpus I tesque earnestness penance their world-
them against what leads them to chrigti j entev the church, and oh ! uness in revenge for its inroads upon 
mortal sin ; against very hau com hQw ashamed \ feel for having forgot- their piety, that they remind us of the 
pany, or the saloon, or the Sunday ex- ^ Jj0rd to dayi while the little 9tories Protestants tell us of the Italian 
cursion, or dangerous reading, o sentinel iamp js true to its task. I bravos who, before they commit a mur- 
loneiy company keeping. '1 P kneel. Listen !—Is the little red star der m0st devoutly recommend it to 
one’s conduct about such dangers has r(,buking. me , What does it say ? | the Madonna.-Father Faber, 
more to do with his choice in eternity „0 t0Igetfuli ungrateful child, why

ful decision is a mere lottery, but it is >ea' « y0£F. sacred Heart is over flow- ters-tired nurses, watchers and help 
a moment at the end of years of re- [n<r with love for you He did not I ”-tired women of all classes should take 
hellion against God when an effort is c0®e here under the appearance of I Ayer s Sarsaparilla. It is the kind 
made by the grace of God to save the , - L aneels hut for you. I, thc-v ne®d t0 give pure blood, firm
sinner ; and for weal or for woe it is ’ (a er w-ithout praise, with- nerves- buoyant spirits, and retresh-
the last chance. Some time or other nQtic(, witl'10u’t hope of reward, burn sleep. There is no tonic equal to 
the last sin will be committed, the last ,« in jjis presence." 1 -^yer 6 Sarsaparilla,
grace will be granted. >Ha,,cv î heàr tL uttëring of the The Brightest Flowers must Me, but

» my brethren-how very reasotv wings^ml L them

ablets the holy fear of t,oil. tm . now beudi„v iow in adoration, and Our Thomas’ Evi.kctric Oil. Croup, whoop- 
wise are they who have joined tear tonkins- lovingly upon them, ing cough, bronchitis, in short all affectionsand love of God together so that the ^^u  ̂^nd the^amp 'doing my ^^ti^ltfJh8 “eSTedi™ 

fire of love has burned the dioss ot neg|ccte(^ ^uty t Out in the streets the rheumatic pains, sores, bruises, piles, kidney 
slavishness out ot fear, and tear has no,ge continues. I rise from my I difficulty, and is most economic, 
mingled reverence and humility with kQ and hurry homeward, the re- My feet were so badly swollen that I could 
love. Alas ! that so many should live ’ . sam.tuarv tamn sounding I not wear mY shoes. I got Yellow Oil, and to

XKS 'Srer tst-u.. -sssatsyeassar-» I vaa-aï»......
heard of. Walking home one day, a Then doth thy gleam more rsdtant seem.heavy shower of rain began. He wtthr^Soubîed'lîghtîshè^thy tender slow, I t*p| njt r\np
driver" iSldNake" Mm Jrae for EL PAU1<C,

Fifty cents, was the answer. He be- when slVbeslde from His shrine must go." I n||JC%.
gan to beat him down, and finally, re-1 R. S. E. | XT » I
fusing more than twenty-five cents, he I Tossed by a whale,
walked home in the rain. But he 1 qbc s=hooner Lulu lies on the ways 
caught cold, went to bed, and died. | at tbe wbarf, in San Diego, Cal., in 
He had played the miser many a time qukc a delapidated condition, her bot- 
hefore, but the last time had come. tom scraped as though she had been 
So many a one thinks his one sin drawn across the bight and about a 
more, his one other rejection of grace, ,lUartev 0f her rudder is missing. It 
is but like the multitude of other such #11 happened in this way : 
offences gone before ; and all the time Qne evening lately Captain 
he is deciding an eternal fate. Burke was at the wheel, sailing north-

---------- •---------- I ward under a stiff breeze. The vessel
Parents Must have Rest. I is of five tons burden, and was loaded

A President of one of our Colleges says : with four and a halt tons of nsh. iie 
“ We spent many sleepless nignts in conse was just off’ Point Conovas, two hun- 
quence of our children suffering from colds, dre(^' an(^ fifty miles south and
but this never occurs now : We use bcott s hound All at once the
frSn--M,d “ aUiCk‘y reh6VeS PUlm°Dary “ft reared up out of the water, 

when you notice unpleasant sensations the stem went down into the sea, and 
after eating, at once commence the use §f a crashing told that something unusual 
Korthrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, . . bannencd
jlerU|Æ*chintd‘»tp^u“e. JotmTtzhugt.es was sitting forward 

writes : “ My wife has taken two bottles of near the port rail, and he went over- 
Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery board bead brst, but in the descent he
to^nXagsaimLhrvedr0uÆ’ra0re'?0<A grabbed a loose line that hung over

Cars stop at all points oi interest. 
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Altar Wine a N|MM*l»lly.
Onr Altar Wine Is extensivel 

recommended by the Clerg 
will compare 
ported Rorileaux.

For prices aud luformatloit add reus,
K. UIRA DOT A CO.Sandwleh Ont

Catholic Agency ROSS MACKENZIE, Manager,The Sanctuary Lamp. y used ana 
y, ami our ClarV 
it It tlie best tm

man Niagara Falls, « bit.817-1is Agency is to supply, at the 
Ices, any kind of goods tm* 
tured in the United St 
i and coi.veniences 
a few of which are : 

sd in the heart of the whole» 
letropolis. and has completed 
s with the leading manufac- 
:rs as enable it to purchase in 
e lowest wholesale rates, thui 

.881011 s from the im- 
nd henc

fav«>rai)ly wis i 
tea THE DOMINION

Savings & Investment Society
a tea. 
of this

THE RITUAL OF THE V. 1’. A.
IIIVIIIKNU Ml. 41. vc imhllahed in pamphlet form the 

Itmu of the consiiiracy known as the 
A. The hook was obtained from one ot 

It ought f

We ha 
e It

or eommi 
cturers, ai
commissions are charged its 
ises made for them, and givin 
benefit of my experience a 
tuai prices charged.
>atron want several different 
ig as many separate trades 
the writing of only one letter 

11 insure the prompt and cor- 
h orders. Besides, there will 
98 or freight charge, 
itside of New York, who may 
ress of houses selling a partie* 
i, can get such goods all th< 
to this Agency, 
i and Religious Institutions 
jying from this Agendy are 
ir or usual discount, 
latters. outside of buying and 

usted to the attention or 
this Agency, will be strictly 
sly attended to by your giving 
ct as your agent. Whenever 

thing send your orders so

the organizers of the ussociation. I 
he widely distributed, as it will he the mean 
preventing many of <>ur well meaning !‘rotes 
tant friends from falling into the trap set for 
them by designing knaves. The book will be 
sent to any address on receipt of 
stamps ; by the dozen, 4 cents ner copy 
by the hundred. .» cents. Address, Thomas 
Cofkky. Catholic Kkcorh Office, London,

ch a Dividend of 
upon I hi‘ paid up capital 
■i v has h^en «'«‘elarcd for 

lie same will 
cos oi t lie Society, op 

y Hall, Richmond street’ Lon- 
liter the Third Day oi .In y, PI. 
I- ho -Us will he closed Horn the 

h days In

given thathereby 
Cent.

Is Socle1
lie eu - rent half year, 

- payable at the «dll 
posit- the (it 
don, oil and 
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and t liai t

i$ cents In

l.uth .1 une, instant, hotA Beautiful Charity. 201
»l\ KV,

-to.H. E. NELLES, Manager.If we hut realized that our talents 
arc but entrusted to us for the general 
good, how many darkened lives we 
might brighten, "how many despairing 
hearts we might cheer, and how many 
wandering souls recall by the generous 
use of song, or speech, or pen, or what 

tool the great Master of all work- 
for humanity has placed at our I S 

command. ‘

POST & HOLMES,
AIM'IIITRVTN.

Offices — Rooms-JK amt 2H, Manning 
King st. west , Toronto. Also in 

Q'«rrle Block. Whitby

London, -Ium* hlth, 1894.

Houe»
lhe

We have printed 
I n tl v - sheet form 
tint letter written 
by Rev. .1. A. Mac

donald, Presbyt erian minister of St. Thomas, 
coneernli g tills mischievous woman. Her 
nlii n ot ope rat Ion seems to he to go to out-of- 

■ wav places, where her ehameter Is not 
known, and by retailing abominable slami- 
ers against the Catholic Khtirehaml Its Insti
tutions, play on the credulity of Innocent 
people, all the while reaping a rich harvest. 
,,t S1,lld msh. These flv-shects will he useful 
for distribution In such places, 
will he supplie»! at 2 cents each;
I cent each ; 100 or «ver, belt 
Address, Thom ah Cmkkky, Ch 
olfice, I,«union. <>nt.

A. A. Pom . It. A.

MHS. SHEPHERDever
ers

KALF.I) TENDERS for the supply of Cloth 
ing for the Militia and Permanent Corps, 

comprising Tunica, Trousers, (Treat Coats mid 
Caps; Militia Store Supplies and Necessaries 

For example, the power ot music to I consisting ot Boots. (Roves, Shirts, Drawers, 
soothe suffering is borne witness to by : "j 8.1,
the effect it had upon a number Ot pa Goaf; Hard and Soft Wood (English measure) 

tientsin an English infirmary. In one XWiîlaS ïliîK'wïï bïraîïfv’JÏ'uTta 
case a woman who was suffering t rom I noon Thursday, ftth .Inly, ikh. Tenders to he 
melancolia was so affected by a lullaby
that she spoke for the first time in two ktoiik Si i-i-i.iks."--Coai." or -Ki r.i. WumV 
weeks. The experiment of distracting »U.e «« tS&£
the mind by means of soft music was oua»-». 
tried in a hospital ward, where there I Die < 
were fourteen patients, and the doctor 
who watched its effect says : “Four 
patients were put to sleep. Some liked 
it too well to sleep, and others felt sad, 
but delighted." Here is a hint of a 
beautiful use that the young woman 
with musical gifts can make of her 
power.

TENDERS for the supply of Cl 
the Militia and Permanent Co 
Tunics, Tro

kl,V4, . I Caps ; Militia Store Supplies and Neees
example, the power ot music to consisting of Boots, (Roves. Shirts, Dr 

i„ hnv„n witness In hv I Soika, Iron Bn Islands. Broame. Bruslioi
Blunke

XS D. EGAN.
Bt. New York,’, 42 Barclay 

NEW YORK. r,:

r THAT
SitT DELIC101S Ingle conies 

by the tins., 
h c«‘iil each, 

thollc Re«‘ordSt COFFEE PRAYER BOOKS . .mg are to cover a 
period of three years from the lit July, ts'.'l : 
those for Store Supplies and Necessaries, Coal 
and Wood, are for one year from 1st July. lsut.

Printed forms of tender containing full par 
tlculars may he obtained from the Department 
at Ottawa and at the following Militia Stores, 
viz.: The offices of the Superintendents of 
Stores at London, Toronto, Kingston, Mon
treal, Quebec, Halifax, N. S., St. John, N. B., 
and Winnipeg, Man.

Every article of Clothing. Store Supplies and 
Necessaries to be furnished, as well as the 
material therein, must he of Canadian manu
facture. and similar In all respects to the sealed 
latterns, which can he seen at the Militii 
Stores at Ottawa This does not apply to 
material for saddlery.

No tender will he received unless made on a 
printed form furnished by the Department, nor 
will a tender he considered 11 the printed form 
is altered in anv matter whatever.

Each tender must he accompanied by an ac
cented cheque on a Canadian Chartered Bank 

an amount

acts for Cloth!

largew In stock a very
assort ment of Prayer 

, ranging In price from 9&e. te 
There are amongst the lot aoiue 

■•dally Imported for Presentation 
irposes. Orders from a «llstanee 

promptly attended to. We will make 
nice «election for any given Aum 

that may be sent ns, ami If hook is 
not entirely satisfactory, It may be 
re-mailed to ns, and money will be 
refunded. TAddre».,)|rp,KYi

We have no 
ami beautiful 
Books 
$1.00.

I.l> ONLY BY

Wilson & Co.
lunmd Street, London.
Telephone 660.

IPS.
Pimples, boils and other humors of the 

blood are liable to break out in the warm 
weather. Prevent it by taking Hood’s Sure- 
parilla.

I can highly praise Burdock Blood Bitters. 
My symptoms were dropsy, bask ache, and 
sleeplessness, and all these disappeared after 
using two bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters. 
Georgina Holmes, Wood Point, Hackville,

Catholic Record Office, 
London, Ont.15c., two for 25c. 

in-hands 15c., two for 25c. 
rts and Drawers 25c. each. 
Ihriggan Shirts and Drawers 
! cents each.
«n Socks lCc. pr., 3 prs. for 25c, 
atea Coats $1.25 each, 
aca Coats and Vests $3.00. 
ten Vests $1.00 and upwards.

bees wax candles.
We have In stock a large consign 

ment of Pure Bees Wax Candles f«w 
altar use. orders from the rev. clergj 
will he promptly attended to.

THOM. COFFEY,
is equal to ten per rent, of the 

e of the articles tendered for, which 
will he forfeited If the party making the tender 
declines to sign a contract when called upon to 
do so. If the tender he not accepted the cheque 
will he returned.

The Departme 
the lowest or any

Record Office, 
London, Ont

CatholicN. B.
Dr. Low's Worhi Syrup vures unci re 

moves worms of all kinds in children or 
adults. Price 25c. Sold by all dealers.

Ml nard’» Liniment for Rheumatism. Margaret L. Shepherdnt docs not hind itself to accept 
v tender.

A. BENOIT, Cant..
ret ary.

Department of Militia and Defence,
Ottawa, 2nd June, Im*.»t.

k & McDonald, Sec
Richmond Street.
First Door North of City Hall.

A COMPLETE ACCOUNT OF HKR LIFTA 
Mingle coptes, 26c.; titty or over, 15 ot* 

Address, THOH. COFFEY, Catholic Record 
. Ijondon. Ont.

817 1

' > PLUMBING WORKFURMSH1XG CO Y. f/'■'x-vJBjR/-
EDUCATIONAL.

ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,
In operation, can be seen at our warerooro

)ON, ONTARIO, Opp. Masonic Temple.

SMITH BROS.
Sanitary Plumbers t 

London, Out.
Mole Agents for Pe

TBEManufacturers of Lrjj BERLIN, ONT.
tcmplste risNNlcsl, Phllwtophleal 

t'emmerelnl CcunMi,
And Shorthand and Typewriting.

For further particulars apply to
REV. THEO. BPETZ. President

School and Hall

JRNITURE.
RECOGHlZED
STANDARD

W Engl neeraand Heatl 
Tele

mg
phone 6H8. 
Water IDîwM.

STAINED CUSSluSw JS OAvrst k, SOUS
TEN A «SUMPTION COLLEGE, HANDWICH 

X\. Ont.—The studies embrace the Classlca. 
and Commercial courses. Terms, Including 
all ordinary expenses, 1160 per annum. Fot 
full particulars apply to Rev. D. Cushis* 
O. H. R.

>r Illustrated Cata- 
ue and Prices.

Ed.
Cent FOR CHURCHES.
Cigar Hon I qualllloN Only. 

PrlOON llio I.OWON» •

Im
; Furnishing Co.
ion. Ontario, Can.

STAINED GLASS WORKS.

'Æ SON!was
y.-'

Merchant Tailoring.
FOR CHURCHES.

J AND PBIVATE BUILDINGS 
ml iit^rleeelow

IM NCEMORD »TBESTI
UBWIS.

) A FIRST- 
hltshment 

Rich- 
Masonic 

of the 
ic timet

MR. O. LA BELLE HAS of 
1U Class Merchant Tailoring

imond Street, next «l«K»r to 
mond House, and opposite the Ï 
Temple. He will carry a full range 
very choicest, goods. Prices to suit tl 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

on Rich WOODRUFF, No. 1H5QUEEN’S AVI, 
U Defective vision, Impaired hearing, 
naeal catarrh and troublesome throats. Eye# 
tested glasses adjusted. Hour». 12 to 4,

the best style a 
ing it within th< / ti;

$
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180 KING STREET.
John Ferguson <fc Sons,

The leading Undert akers and Embalm- 
era. Open night and day 

Telephone—House, 373; Factory, 648.
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the mm al routine of busines. a abort time I APrunmnF.RE OF TORONTO. health. Having read account» of the cure»very pleasantly » pent by the ladie» and I ARVBU1UW»» VI luaumu. eff<K;UHl by ,|ie u,e „f Ur, William.’ Pink
visiting friend». .Uieiri ---------- pill» she decided lilt July to try them and

st. Cecelia’» circle, No. rr . . I ins i.hai l at uixie. see it she could he benefitteo thereby.spiü sail les
^rumentat. (irace was accompanied by the Rev. Fathers did the other unpleasant symptoms, and at

1-Ii-.'nhoro Ave T r .nl,, McUaun, V. (i„ and Widsh of Our l.ady ot t),e present time she is as well as ever she Hamburg Ave., loronto. | |_,jUr(jes Amongst the other clergymen WKS and without leeling the tiredness and 
present in the sanctuary we noticed Rev. exhaustion of her former state.

OBITUARY. I Fathers Causidy, Hand, Kelly and ireacy, At her recommendation
xe —” I who were invited by the rev. pastor, began the use of 1‘ink Pills. About a year
Mils. LAWRENCE WHELAN, Ottawa. I Father Tray ling, to meet the Archbishop on betore coming to Newcastle he had suffered

It is with sincere regret that we announce I the occasion. from an attack of typhoid fever, from
the death.., at Ottawa, of Mrs. Lawrence I At the close of the 9 o’clock Mats, which the effects of which he did not re-
Whelaii, mother of the Rev. M .1 Whelan, I was celebrated by the rav. pastor, the elm- cover his former health. Ilia blood
the esteemed pastor ot St. Patrick’s church I dren received the Bread ot Lite tor the first I seemed to be thin and watery, and
in that city. Mrs. Whelan (maiden name I time. We could not help admiring the little J be was weak and easily worn out.
Fitzpatrick) was born in Conrtown, county I ones as they thonged the altar railings with | Through all this he kept steadily at work.
Wexford, Ireland, in 1820: coming to Ottawa I holy eagerness to partake of the Celestial although he says that when night came he
with her husband in 1*47 (the year after 1 Food. The little boys, with white rosettes, I wa8 thoroughly wearied and depressed, not 
their marriage; she resided in that city up I and the little maidens with wreaths and veils I knowing how to obtain relief. When his 
to the time of her death. Ever foremost in I and flowers, seemed the very picture of I wife began to feel the beneficial effects of 
every good and charitable work, she will I virginal youth and purity as they proceeded I PiQk Pills she urged him, to try them, and he 
be mourned by the pc or to whom she was 1 slowly up the middle aisle, gravely con- I jj(l a0i After taking three boxes lie began 
always a true friend. St. Patrick’s asylum, J «cious of that groat act which they were, for j to feel a wonderful change. The tired feel- 
from its foundation, found in her a zealous I the first time, about to perform. I ing left him and he had a better appetite and
and constant supporter. She was the first I Such scenes are for us all living sermons, I enjoyed his loud with a relish he had not had 
president of the St. Jerome Sewing Society. I much more impressive than the most vigor- I before. He continued taking the Pills for 
estabished in the Basilica parish, and her I ous oratory which human lips can utter. I -fouie time and is to day fully restored to his 
name will always be gratotully and prayer j They remind us of our First Communion—of I old-time health and strength. Mr. Ham in ill 
fully remembered in many other charitable I that day when, years ago, we knelt at the I wii8 very willing to tell of the benefits both 
organizations of the city and neighborhood. I altar railings of the village church along I be and his wife had derived from the use of 
Of her it may be truly said, she died full of I with so many others, and received from the j j)r> Williams’ Pink Pills, with the hope that 
years arid good works. __ _ I palsied hand of the aged pastor the Flesh tf I their experience might lead others to test

The funeral took place on Friday last, 1 il ira whose sweetest words were spoken ot I the benefits to be derived from this wonder- 
from St. Bridget’s church. The remains I children : “ Suffer the little ones to come to I ui remedy.
wore carried from her late residence to the | Me.” I The gratifying results following the use of
church by tbe pall-bearers and accompanied | Afterwards His Grace examined the chil- I Pink Pills in the case of Mrs. Hammill prove 
by a solemn procession of the evlergy, aco I dren preparatory to administering the I their unequalled powers as a blood builder 
lytes, and sympathizing friends. A solemn j sacrament of confirmation. The intelligent I and nerve tonic. There are many through- 
Requiem Mass began at U o’clock. The Very I answers which he received elicited the ap I out the land suffering in silence as did Mrs.

Canon McCarthy, pastor of St. I proval of His Grace, who warmly compli- I Hammill. who can readily find relief in a 
Bridget’s, was celebrant; the Rev. Father I mented the parents on the knowledge of the I course of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills They 
Dunn of Richmond deacon ; the Rev. I little ones, and the pastor on the earnest I are a specific for the troubles peculiar to 
Father Foley of Farrelton, sub-deacon : and I labors which produced such good results. I women, such as irregularities and all forms 
the Rev. Father McAuley, assistant priest of I At 11 o’clock High Mass Coravi Pont {rice, I 0f weakness. They build up the blood. re- 
St. Patrick’s, master of ceremonies. In the I was chanted by Rev. Father Treat*y," the I store the glow of health to pale and sallow 
sanctuary were His Grace the Archbishop I organ being presided over by the Rev. I cheeks driving out pains in the back and 
of Ottawa, Vicar-General Routhier, Arch-1 pa»tor : himself. After Mass the Archbishop, I limbs, weakness and other disagreeable
deacon Uainpeau, Canon Plantin and Father I m an impressive discourse, spoke of the I symptoms which make life a burden. They I__
Brunet of the Basilica ; Fathers McRong, I great necessity of the sacraments in the life j also cure such diseases as rheumatism, neur-I —
Howe and Patton of the University ; Father I of the Christian, and more particularly of the I algia, partial paralysis, locomotor ataxia, tit. | ^
Cole of tit. Mary’s ; and Father Boubat, I one be was about to administer—the sacra- I Vitus’ dance, nervous headache, nervous I ^ Resolutions of Condolence, etc., on grotsed 
formerly of the diocese of London, now I ment of confirmation. He spoke with energy I prostration, the after effects of la grippe, in- I fit for presentation al a very small cost. All 
residing in Ottawa. I of the grave duties of Catholic parents to- I rtuenza, and severe colds, diseases depend- J kinds of penwork executed promptly and

The united choirs cf St. Bridget’s and I wards themselves, their children and Al- I ing on humors in the blood, such as scrofula, I mailed with care. Address, C. C. Collins,
tit Patrick’s sang the Mass, with Miss I mighty God, and finally closed his instruct- I chronic erysipelas, et?., and in all cases I Box MwC. Guelph. Ont.
Foley, organist of tit. Bridgets, at the I tious by alluding to the fact that during his I arising from mental worry, over- work or
organ. I episcopal career he has administered the excesses of any nature. , M -to th„ 9nH *nd uh Thuradavnf *vprv

i’he church was crowded by friends anx- total abstinence pledge to over sixty thou- Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold only in fl”cteh8a°t 8 o clouk at their hall, Albion Block! 
mus to snow the respect in which ,the de- I sand boys whom he had previously con I boxes bearing the hrm s trade mark. Iheyl Richmond street. P. Cook, Pres.. P. F.
ceased was held, and the respect in whioh I firmed. He asked the boys present to do I are never sold in bulk, or by the dozen or | Boyle, Recording Secretary,
the surviving members of the family are I likewise—to pledge themselves to abstain I hundred, and anv dealer who offers substi 
held by the people of Ottawa. Prominent I from all intoxicating liquors until they have I tutes in this form is trying to defraud you and 
among these were the children ot tit. Pat-1 arrived at the age of twenty-one. This they I should be avoided. The public are also 
rick’s Home, who in the deceased had al l did, and with uplifted hands promised as I cautioned against all other so-called blood 
ways a warm friend. I thefiv Archbishop had commanded. The I builders and nerve tonics, put up in similar I II

At the conclusion of the Mass the absolu I large congregation then received the Apos- I form intended to deceive. Ask your dealer I I 
tion was pronounced by His Grace the Arch- I tolical Benediction, after which the services I for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale Peuple I II 
bishop ; and then the funeral procession one I were brought to a close. I and refute all imitations and substitutes. I |h
of the largest seen in Ottawa — was formed. I We may remark, in conclusion, that to our I These pills are manufactured by the Dr. I I 

The pall bearers were Messrs. John Boyle, I reporter everything in the parish church of I Williams’s Medicine Co., Broekville, Ont., I I]
James Brown, John Kehoe, John Gleasjn, I Dixie in the presbytery betokens the clergy- I and Schenectady, N. Y.. and may be had of I I 
Patrick Cassiday and John Redmond. I man ot refined and cultured taste, and I all druggists or direct by mail from Dr. I |j

The burial service in the cemetery was I it must have been highly flattering to I Williams’Medicine Co, from either addresses, I I
read by the Rev. Father Whelan, son of the I the Rev. Father Tray ling when fell from I at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for 92.50. The I I
deceased — a scene not to be soon forgotten. I the lips of the Archbishop words of cor-1 price at which these pills are sold makes a I ||

The deceased had four children, two of I dial and sincere approval of the manner I course of treatment comparatively inexpen- I I
whom—the Rev. Father Whelan and a daug- I in which were conducted the various serv- I give as compared with other remedies or I I,
ter, with .her husband—survive her. Her I ices that attended His Grace’s visit to Dixie. I medical treatment. It
eldest daughter, a member of the community | ----------«p— ■-—• [ _______^ | [
of Grey Nuns, died some year ago.

The Record joins with the many friends 
of the family in sincere sympathy with the 
bereaved husband and children.

be sent to CatholicResolved, That same 
Bkcomj for publication. Mp|>|,Hy ^ Set

Rssolatlons of Condolonw.

C. M. B. A.
I CURE!» A HORSE of the msnge «Ith MIN

AUDA LINIMENT.

Dalhouele.
I CURED A 1IORSB, bally torn bt a pitch 

fork, with MINAUDÉ LINIMENT.
Edward Linliee,

New Breaches.
Brinch No. at St. Bonll.ee. Manitoba. 

Sptr. Ad».. Rev. J. Meaner. F. P.

Fécond Vlce-Pre* . Joe. Ernest < yr
5S^tfcJ.0n«.™V.rabuc
Kin. Sec .Cbas A- H. Auger 
Trees-. Eugene Paradis 
Mar., Jos. Noel Hence 
Guard, Louis Founder

A,W.uJÜE,dÆraiPal?drrL0Æ:B’.ï;

At the regular meeting of Branch Vf», Lon-miswm
and that a copy of this resolution be sent to 
Brother Brown, and also Inserted In the Lath 
OLIO ItkCOKU and Va h lit: Heurter

J as. Rock wool*, Ric. Hec.

G11 It ISTO f’JIER tiA V N D ERS.

tit. Peter’s, C. B.
MiN»U»&b*d SWel!ing Whh

Thomas W. Payne.her husband also Bathurst, N. B.
Carleton Place, Junel3

Sf §?■ ths^SSSSs.
Montreal (J a a ate. June our esteemed ^tker, Mr. Thomas Carter, by

A new branch of the C. M. B. .A . was or- the death ^ fo,, respected father, we deem It 
iranized in this city under the jurisdiction ot our»-ury xrt extend to him our heartfelt sym

members of Branch No. i .ne (•rand 1 raputaiion. secured the respect and esteem of 
Cov.ticil of Quebec. 1 ho new orkn*.lt will bu I tlie community in which he lived, ami died
known as St. James tliy Mkjor, No. 2Vfl. I sanctified hr the last rites and consolations of

It will be remembered that on December our Holy Church. r. . ..
iRMsf. m <&$..=£ irja
to accept the Separate Beneficiary Jurisdic I 0f our association record the heartfelt sym- 
tion granted to tbe Grand Council ol Canada I .Jlttiy 0f Branch 188, and devoutly pray that 
bvthe Supreme Council ot that association. I Almighty God may consale our grief stricken 
organized another council, called the Orand brother and grant himit he_grace of resignation 
Codicil of Quebec, thus reteining their loHHel*Met™ït»lconyToYthU Arolutl 
entire connection with the membership of lhe mbim[e» „l t!
the United States. I sent to Bro. Carter and also i

It seems the new council did not mage i , ,, hkcohh for publication 
headway, and that discontent lias arisen Iona Kitkikbalp, Prea.
«nougat the members on account of the cost I V. A. in.-LiaAN, Kec. Sec.
of membership being higher than m the I Btddulpb. June «5. inm.
Grand Council of Canada. Cast year s re At a meellng of Branch 124, held on the 22 nd 
port shows that nu eteen M^sêMmenîs were I jnst t the following resolution of condolence 
levied by the Grand Council ot tynebec. I walt moved by Wm. Dewan. seconded by John 
whilst the Grand Council of (’anad levied Quigley, and unanimously adopted : 
onlv fourteen, and the cous-equence b.> that I Af hereas it was the wfll of Almighty God to

the Grand Conned of (Quebec to rwi I Resolved that whilst bowing In bumble sub- 
irand Council of (’anada. lhw oitter I mission to the will of an all-wise and oinnipo- 
n the assessments is accounted for by I tent God. who decrees all things for tlie best, 
narate beneficiary jurisdiction granted I we, tbe members of Branch m deplore the loss 

to the Urajul Council of Canada with the of a good and energetic member, an honest and

SWSthé
deaths occurring in Canada, whilst tlie mem- I fAther, und fervently prav the Almighty may 
hers of the Grand Council of Quebec were I console the n in their affliction and fortify 
calleil on to pay for the deaths cceuring in I tiiem with Ills heavenly graces to bear the 
the United Klales as well as in the provime erojaealand trials of this 1 fe with resignation
of Quebec-, with the 'll^veHre„enu(!f;||”i"!S1 Itcs’oW^ that ou?!h,rter b! draped In mourn 
assessments. 1 he matter, hnanciallv srienk- ,n4f fQr thlrt dayg and a copy of these résolu 
ing, was worth thinking about, and ended I tions he sent Id the wife and family of our de 
in the organization of the new branch as I ceased brother anil recorded on the minutes of 
already stated. Amongst those who left the I this meeting, also 
Grand Council of Quebec was Mr P. Kelly, Rkcoki* for pub Ication. 
chancellor ui Branch No. 1, and last year’s vvm Too,,KY^ Rec Sec.
president. I ------

The following in the 1 i»t of the uffirJr« uf At the ia8t reg„lar meeting of Branch JO,
‘Howillî'as^l-int smfeLry ,hu fj,lowinK re8°lutiu“ WH"

And branch organizer of the Ursnd Council of I ^here.,s Almigllty (iod (in His infinite 
Canada : .Spiritual Adviser, Kev. Oaspar 1 wjsliUMI w)l0 joe,|, tilings for the best, has 
Dautb, of the Bishops palace,Chancellor I seen tjt t0 remove by deatii the sister of our
(cellyTtst Vh eVrrslLd, L W. Ik,mime ; 1-resident, Itrother F.H. Brennan,
2nd Vice President, L. E Cho<|uet(e ! ^®" itcsolved that we, tlie members of Branch 
cording Secretary, .1. J. liyau : assisDiut, while humbly buwing Ul the IJiviue will,
Kecording Secretary, Moïse Beaupré , I nevert|ieies, rel0gni»e the great loss sus 
Financial Secretary,, Alfired Coleman . t|iilied by our teemed President and tender 
Treasuaer, W. E. Durack , Marshal, .1. . I P) bim ;mlj bis famjiy 0ur sincere condolence
Tru,^Zyvv: J McCaffrey, ciia'man, M.' hourof their “a,‘ bere,v8ment- Be

P. A. Fortin, !.. U. iiaymoiid, L. L. Ha Kesolveil that a copy of this resolution be 
Lorimier, T. .1. HeU«rthy, Representative I forwarde(| t0 Brother Brennan and family, 
to the (.rand Council, 1 . Kell> , with V.. .1. 1]|s(,rt(l,t on tbe mi,mtes and sent to tlie local
Mlhfeded'r,Sate the event on the ^Ta.^oVIiubiicaîi™ '““d 
«•h instant ÿ «grand social and musical T H O a. Do DA N, )
concert m t ederatmi haU, the meeting place w. j. Devlin, ■ Committee
of the new branch. Amongst the distin- I Tikk I Dnitis >
guished guests to be present on that evening L_ '
will be Grand President U- K. Fraser, I Perth June 20,1804.
Broekville ; Dr. John A. MacCabe, Ottawa ; I At the last regular meeting ot Branch 89, 
His Worship the Mayor and others. 1 Perth. Ont., the following resolutions were

moved by Brother Doyle, seconded by 
. Thus. Farrell, and unanimously adopted :

The members of Branch 177, Newcastle, I Whereat, the members of this branch have 
N. It., in regular session assembled, on the I learned with deep regret of the sad death ly 
19th June, discussed at some length and in I drowning of James McDonald, son of our 
detail the proposals made by Branch 145, I esteemed Chancellor, I). J. McDonald, be it 
Toronto, dividing the membership into Resolved, that the sincere sympathy of this 
ordinary and hazard jus classes. I branch he extended to Brother and Mrs.

At the aforesaid meeting the following I McDonald in their sad and sudden bereave- 
preair.blcK and resolutiuns were proposed I ment ; and
and unanimously adopted : I Resolved that a copy of these resolutions be

Whereas the proposed amendments loi sent to Brother McDonald and published in 
section 1 are. in the opinion of this meet I tho Catholic Record. 
ing, too comprehensive in their scope, mak 1 J. 11. KEHOE, Sec.
ing alteration of certain vital considerations: I ------
thus members ol tire brigades in our smaller I Springhill, N s., June 22. IWM.
towns, honorable and patriotic citizens I At n regular meeting of Branch 223, Spring 
who in time oi need vender their fellow- hill, the following resolutions were read and

SAMS
Mdvred, would probably feel obliged by me„tH to our constitutions proposed by Branch 
reason ot excessive taxation, txi abstain from | n,;, asking tor extra iissessment on those en 
entering the association, or else become, I gaged tnldangeroua callings, and this branch 
in some resiiect, less useful to the commun I having taken up the matter and discussed it at itvmul several nights ol meeting, and being fully

Whereas, many others included in the '"embere *he
proposed amendments suclt as pilots, tele- hazardous risks, and com 
graph operators, hotel keepers, and etc., are I amount 0f assessment wo 
m the opinion of this meeting exposed to very I separately, and detrii 
little damrer : I at large ; be it thereToie

sed amendments Resolved that we. the members of Branch 223. 
anv verv worthy desire to protest against the proposed amend

, MCDOBA,.,,. Use. sec.
handled selfish and un-Christian ; be it there I —

Repre to Grind Council, Edmond Trudel 
Alt., ('has. h. Auger 
Chan., pro tern. Rev. Jo*. Lavlgne

Mothers
Buffering with weakness and 
emaciation, who give little 
nourishment to babies,should 
take

Scotts
Emulsionion be en - 

tinhïs meeting, 
the Ca

IV. u Cream of Cod-liver Oil 
and hypophosphites. It will 
C've them strength and make 
:;;£!!■ babies fat. Physicians, 
t..e world ever, endorse it.

Eîii'i L'.! jîCû'ïïl by Sabstitatss!
6tiCv*.... Lyilevilic. Ad Dru|,r-iata. 60u. A $i.

«mon,
tosve--- ---------
the Grand Council of Canad 
ence in the aases*ment* i* «ccounted tor by 
the separate beneficiary jurisdiction granted

14ranch No. 4, London.

sent to the Catholic:

President,

4JWaAssessment System. Cullom, daughter of General I |i 
Cullom, was baptised and received into the | || 
Church recently at Chattanooga.

Miss Rose
$4,000.00.

The most wholesome and 
nourishing diet must be 
'given. NestlÉ’S Milk 

w Food fully meets this 
requirement. It is com
posed of milk with all 
its cream, wheaten bread 
crusts and sufficient su-: 
gar, NOTHING ELSE. The 
simplicity and perfection 
cf manufacture of this 
food have secured for it 
worldwide favor as the; 
mothers and physicians 
mainstay for infants in 
hot weather.

ÿ Sample mailedfree on application.
Thos. Learning 8c Co., Montreal.

Dunedin, Ont., 22nd May, 1894.DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.
On the 12th of June instant, Marv McDona d, 

daughter of the late Alexander McDonald, oi 
Harrison's Corners. May her soul rest in

E. S. Miller, Esq.,
Sec’y the P. P. I.,

Tlie occasion cf the adminlsteilng of the I St. Thomas, Ont.
holy sacrament of confirmation Is in the I I)ear Sir — Allow me to thank the P. I peace 
and'awe.V„h^rrf„fnf" S e^pÆly'^ P; I- for the prompt payment of TjvJ = 
being administered by the most «nprerae I 1 houaand Dollars in lull ol claim lor I 
dignitary in tlie di- cese — the Blsliop. Tli • I insurance oil the life of mv late brother, I 
Holemnliy Ih suffleient to inspire the faithful Uv ,f T \r,,Rt:n ti,p met of this ill- I to a greater zeal, and especially those young ''alter 1. -Uastlli. me cost oi uns m 
hearts who never lor^et mid ever aiterward> I surance was very light ana the settlement I 
revert with ni» usure to the day when they I 0f (»laim has been most satisfactory. I I 
re5nVWsCaneil™y,UJm.e «th. His Lordship have no liesitatlon in commending the 
Blsliop Dowling, ot Hamilton, leit Durham | P. P. I. to the insuring public. j
tor Griffith's Corners, and accompanying 
him were Fathers Maloney, of the former 
place, Kelly, of Hamilton, and Buckley, of 
Owen Sound. His Lordship, who was in this 
part of his diocese visiting his people and
adminlsteilng confirmation, gave confirma- I _
lion to thirty-one children. In tlie afternoon I

tlie same day, at the Chatswurtli mission. I Mt. Brvdges, Ont., 11th June, 1894.
en were confirmed. | ... * ..
i Thursday, t he l*»iiowing day, His Lord-I E. ti. Miller, Esq., 

ship. Rev. Father Marljon, Toronto, and 
Provincial of tie- Basil inn Community, Revs.
Granottier, Kelly and Buck ley, went to
Wiarton, and, High Mass bet. g offered up, I Dear Sir—For the prompt and very

«etilement of my claim for 
little Wiarton congregation w.-re overjoyed I .52,000 under Certificate No. 441 < on the 
t<> once a-min meei their good Bishop and file of my late husband, Mr. Wm. Bond,
Sene “and Rtoty. ““ ‘“'P0»1110"' who died on the 23rd April, I thank you

On Friday His Lordship and the reverend I heartily. The money was not due me for 
gentlemen above mentioned returned by the about three months, but your Company 
a,-»,]' not only evinced no desire to take , ad-
Sound, in a carriage driven by Mr. J. Mc- I vantage of that fact, but seemed anxious 
Ctarty. I to pay over the money as soon as possible.
hù?ch'heS6;8 6:3^7?!! aM «So oVl“"on My husband carried this insurance for 
lie following Sunday morning, His Lordship I several years and the cost was alwa\s 

ship saying 8o’clock Mass and administering I lower that, lie could have carried it for 
wi!ha,theCB"?!^'FkWBuckfeyâ^vtobmnï; elsewhere. 1 shall always entertain tlie 
was offered xiu at, 10:30 o’clock, His Lordship, I kindliest feelings towards the J . r. L and 
assisted by bathers Granottier and Kelly, I wish it unqualified success, 
being present in tlie sanctuary. The large I Y mira trolva nd spacious edifice was, at this Mas-*, crowd- I i uura iroiy,
ed to the entrance, and many were unable I (®) ASMS BOND,
to gain admittance. The service was lengthy I Beneficiary,
and of the usual Impressive character, never 
at any time wanting in that solemnity char-
actnristlc of Catholic Church devotional PICNIC IN AID OF THE ORPHANS.Mass concluded. His Loidship, with staff I _____
;A""'lo.;n«d m,^ Æïr XW. A grand picnic in aid of the orphans and 
Til,' sermon of lhe morning ami lecture i„ aged poor ot Mount Hope Orphan Asylum, 
the evening were delivered in a happy style 1 London, will be held ou the beautiful and 
and significant, of Blsliop Dowling’s ready I shady grounds of that institution on Domin- 
peecli. l he sermon was vastly instructive, ion Day (July 2). The committee offer un- 
«W iT'-Tr,'1. ,v MlnTo ^"nt» which It surpassed attractions in the way of sports, mcdlian, on' arid lean,‘from ills Loïdshlp «llme,s' ctc',, an l ,ll!i''e taken excaptionai 
liow toacc' pt Catholic truths. His closing I care to provide perlect accommodation for a 
remarks were directed to tlie children—boys large gathering. All who attend will spend 
and girls—eighty five in all. who were about I a most enjoyable afternoon and evening, and, 
to be confirm* d. Considerable time was I besides, will have the satisfaction of knowing 

eut in their examination on the cate- that the money they spend will be devoted to
.uon^especU^Uawe1«<"bSwhiVo* Hm 11 p,*^!K,hy, “îjfîSS'
I rmity, were highly satisfactory. Priests I Rnt,6 ot the aged poor and the little orphans, 
and parents should have reason to icel proud 
in l lie knowledge that I heir children are
under the careful Instruction of that body of __
Jose plu ' T !!eneoi! il n i'iauo n1 wa sli naiîv giv.u'i' I The Remakable Experience of A Disband | —
Mr. vV. schwrtii acting as a sponsor for the And \\ ite. — The One Suffering From 
young girls and Mrs. W. Moff<t, for the boys. I (ieneral Debilitv and tbe Other F'rom
e,i‘11 iVt; îo,,ux'i,Knl ïeei1 urearml°'-liv TrTn'fn the.UterEllecti of Typhoid •'ever-Were I XUANTED, BY A YOUNG LADY,
R Jfih. ïtoîv Inn, " Th- Gradually Growing Weaker When a Cure \T Mtuation as organist in a Catholicchurch.
CO uiu I in'da cèr t a i ol, i i rc it forVho wîner Came-Both Now Restored to Perfect Exnerience and good references. Address. F.
who «mie tfmc since haci^ thn pleasure of Health. O. M . Chalk River, Renfrew Co., Oat. 817 3 | F.a@t Buffalo, N. Y., June rl -Cattle-Only
visiting many of those sacred places. The I .—~~~ , I " I 3 ears on sale all told : dull : weak,
nu-mmy of those grand old structure*' of I F'rom the Newcastle, N. B., 1 mon-Advocate I ^ ^ I Sheep and lambs—Only ] ears on sale ; not
iïKtœJÜ.'SïK Quite recently there came to the knowl- ISi^’s^h^d Mi
mi htv collosseuui, where her once captive I the proprietor of the Union Advo- I I Hogs—10 cars ; fairly active, ana on light
slaves, trained in gladiatorial combat,' con- I rate' two cases of residents of Newcastle supply strong and higher. Best Yorkars sold
tended lor their lives in the arena: now in I having been greatly benefited by the use . _ ,, .... up to 85.40, mediums and heavies, *5.15 to 4&.2o,
company with thousands of pilgrims, the I of Dr. William’s Pink Pills, and these were I OÉALED TEN f •• K" 1 UdressedI to the un- I pigs fair to good, *5.25 85.25. 
representative, of every land, followed In thought to he of sufficient interest to warrant '51'2d,<ïw DH^Haff’Voront!r' will TORONTO,
marks fhe'w,re to^Cahatry s^ieUrhDa A few !heir *!®ink Pab>‘shed in the interests of iVieefivId at this office until Thursday, L»th June SR-Export Cattle-Prices were rather
such sl-hts oncu- seen are easDv reeal eif humanity, if the parties interested had no July, 18U4, for tlie several works required In better than on Tuesday. Sales of good to Tho singing of the choir morning ami objection to the facts being published. Con- 1 the construction of Fittings for the new Drill choice loads were made at S4.40 to sl.l>5. One 
eventog. was of n . low order’. ™?ster tnfàà- sequently a reporter of this paper called Hall. Toronto. I
both acted in an efficient way at the organ, upon the parties and obtained from them I Pians and speeiflcationscan^be seen at the 1 ïutchersVatSe-sales were made from 23 
The choir, led by Mt* K. spencer, was con- cheerfully all the particulars. Mr. and i ‘'P^'offlïè of Ij c. W^ndey^ Arehireéd, to “t ïnd cholceTuîl f*d s.eem and beTfers 
u:\j‘eHr ,yon'ondon M s«j)ob , ,Owe,‘'sound Hr1?' Hammill removed from tort Fairhald, Toronto,™n aifd’afler Thursday, 21st June, brought from sj to :ijc, with rather more paid 

M r ,i iV Id of Winrt.m Thé Kvn,.’ Maine, to Newcastle, N. B.. about fourteen ami lenders will not be considered unless in instances, 
mill lilorla of the Mass us composed bv months ago. For two years previous Mrs. made on form supplied, and signed with the Sheep and Lambs-The bulk of sales were! “„v„n„V,i„gllero, and Millar,UsoK wer? Hammill had been in a very poor state of actual signa,ures^t tenderers. ........
re i,dered with good effect. Without dwell- health and was steadily growing weaker and An C'CPh,’1 bank cheijU" Psjalde to the I for rams .O ed e . g g -?xV» ï:tô runnin* downi unhtii>,8h t srÆfttes MW»

tienoer The cruel- *n the back and Himbs, weakness, dizziness or fail to complete the wur.t < oniracieti tor, sold at s5.-jo to $5 3u, choice thick fat broughtSS Î2? °For" anco of tender1."’"6'1 6868 n°-""CePt- ^taWMS
(he Gloria. Thus JÇ» of several doctor, at For, Fairffeld, ^he ‘° K.W,VjM ^ h#*’' “ *°

and also since she moved here. But they *cc p By ordei Calves-Bobs sold from ei to 82, fair veals, at
effected no improvement to her run down e. E E. ROY, *4 to s6.5o. and choice to fancy veals at W to
system and was gradually growing worse I Department of Public Works, I Secretary. I Milcto Cows and Sprit gets.—Prices rangea
and had given up ail hope of regaining her * Ottawa, June 16th, 1894. J 8iv-r 1 from £5 to 645.

OWEN SOUND.

more e^peclaHa/.unlous Risk*.

Wishing the company every success, 
Yours truly,

(S) John F\ Mastin, 
Administrator.

of
rtftu

Oi
Sec’y the P. P. I.,

•St. Thomas, Ont.

MARKET REPORTS.
London, June 2*.—Wheat was steady, at 95c 

to ÿl per cental. Oats ran up to «;1.20 per cen
tal. Beef, *5.50 to 50 per cwt. Veal. 1 to 5c. 
a lb. Lamb !» to me. a lb. Spring chickens. 

0 75c. a pair. Butter 13 to Me. alb. Eggs, 
12c a doz. Old potatoes *1 a bag. Straw- 
s, 8 to 10c. a box. Wool 15 to 17c. a lb. 
!* to»m a ton.

as tbe so called 
stuuently that an extra 
juld he unjust to them 

m ntal to the association
45Jt 
in to 1 
berrie; 
Hay ïü

And whereas the 
would affect and

propoi 
prevent m
rim

t Toronto, June 28.— Flour —Straight roller, 
#2.70 to #2.85 : extra. 2.40 to 82.50, Wheat- 
white, 59toH0c; spring. Of; red winter. 59 to HO -, 
goose. 57; No 1 Manitoba hard. 734 to 74; No. 2, 72 
to 73c; winter wheat on the northern. 59 to hoc ; 
peas, 54 to 50e ; barley. No. 1, 43 to 45c; feed, 39 
to 41; oats, 37 to 38c ; corn, 52c.

Kesclved that this Branch, No. 177. reject, 
section 8 excepted, the aforesaid amendment as

^^estdvtd that this branch view with disfavor I Sacred Heart Court No. *201 was well 
the tendency which would too frequently mod- I attended at last mee’mg. An excellent time 
tt'y, without very evident necessity, the const! was spent, with one proposition handed in. 
tution, the rehult of such modifications being a I Qur representative, who lately returned from
’KE! ."co’py i.e ,hi2orTorV' n'l-ut, hmg.'hv
Mfîtii !h.‘ Tri 11,6 °* ......... rP'n “hïwed thafhff had trïe.uSh/

Wm. V. IIauhiman, President, lie Forestry at heart. A hearty vote ot thanks 
11. A Diki: 1 z. Bec. Sec. I was tender*! him by all the members of the

Newcastle. June 23,1891. I court for tho very able manner in which he
spoke in the interests of the order, especially 

, of this court. A copy of this report will be 
combined branches of the city of Tor- Mmt to the CATHOLIC RECORD for publica- 

onto have decided to hold a joint excursion I *•
wilS'il'ioV'uKl^lhvn^d'he^y’wmh^e ,At thU meeting nisei. »«» decided that the 
an opportunity af meeting each other. Besides. I Catholic foresters of loronto run their an 
too, it is expected that similar excursions will I nual union excursion to Oakville on July 21, 
be run, there t*y the branches at Hamilton, I 1 St»4, per palace steamers Modjeskt and 
Dundns. st. Catherines. Merritton. Thorold I M.'vassa. Boats leave city wharf, foot, of 
and the Falls. 'Vhat a grand day this will be yoiitfe street, at 7:510 a. in., tl ft. m., and *2 p.
Xul'd lîe eml.?a.Sl'bïea1l of the meX'r'i uf - ret,m,i„K. leave park at faj» p. m 11 p. 

these and the surrounding branches, and I ni. : boats call at, Queens what I, both ways, 
every effort should be made by each to be A tirst class selection ot music is being pro 
there on that day. Take a day off and enjoy I pared for that occasion and an excellent 
the outing with the Toronto membership. \ ou time is expected.
will meet at Oakville the pioneers of Branch \fter remarks by several of the members a 
15 - the veterans ol i9 ; the workers ot profitable evening whs brought to a close
uub coinmitlee of 14.', : and thn big infants uf with prayers by our rev. chaplain. 
üMi. Surely this In itself should be sufficient In- Our next meeting is on July >, 18.M.
duccment for you to be nreavnt on that day. ANDREW KERR, Kec. tioc.
hii able committee, with District Deputy Ker 
nahan as chairman, and V. Kerwiu as Seurc 
tarv. is making all the necessary arrange 
meats.

C. 0. F. MONTREAL MARKETS
June. 22.—Values were maintained. There 

was enquiry to-day for peas and oats, but little 
business resulted, buyers holding off- for some 
reasons. Wheat—No. l hard Manitoba at T5 
to 7Hc ; No. 2. hard Manitoba. 74 to 75c : peas, 
per nn lbs. afloat. 71 to 72 : peas, per 86 lbs. in 
store. 70 to7lc; No. 2 oats, per 34 lbs, 12 to 4 
No. 3 oats, per 31 lbs. 37$ to 38c: corn, 
to 58 ; barley, feed, 48 to fc : do. malting. 50 to 
55c ; rye, 52 to 53c. Flour—Winter wheat, *h.ho 
to 83.70 ; Manitoba patents, best brand, $3.50 to 

: straight roller, 83 ; extri 
rime, 82.5c to 82.85 ; M

.75 to 62.90 ;a. 82
nitoba

63.60
superfine, 82.5c to 82.65 ; Manitoba strong 
bakers, 83.40 to 63.50 ; Manitoba strong bakers, 
best brand 83.45 to 88.50. Bran. 616.50 *, 
shorts. 818 ; moutllie, $20 to 622. Oatmeal — 

ed. bhls,

SMt

Picnic and Excursion.
shorts. 818 ; moutllie, $20 to 6: 
Standard, bhls, 84.30 to 64.35 ; gr 
84.30 to 4.35 : rolled oats, bills, 61.

The ranula
,30 to30 to 4.35 ; rolled oats, bhls, 

rlev. ner bbl, 88.90 ; split nchi Pro vfstonï-CanaduÂ ïbor^cut, ^avy 
to 819; do. do. light. $17.50 to 8is; hams, city 
cured, per lb. 10 to 13c;lard, Canadian in pails, 
9i to 10c; bacon per lb. 1" to 12c; lard, com. re 
fined, per lb. 7j to 7$. Cheese—Finest western 
colored, 9 to 9Jc: do. do., white, 83 to 8jjc; under 
grades, 8-3 to h$c; cable. 45s. Butter—Fine 
creamery, 18$ to 19c; fine townships, 15 to 16c ; 
fine western. 14 to 15c. Eggs—8$ to 9c. for 
round lots andojc per doz. for single cases.

Latest Live Stock Market*.

A NEW BRUNSWICK STORY.

SITUATION WANTED.

EAST BUFFALO.

K. B. A.
Elite raid I mu In Toronto.A Neat Badge.

Brother T. I\ Tansey, 14 Drummond street, 
Montreal, has for sale a beautiful badge 
which c ui be used for local, district, or Grand 
Council conventions. It w'ould, however, be 
particularly appiopriate for the great con
vention of the Grand Council to bo held 
John next month. Orders have, we under
stand, been already received from forty 
branches. It is furnished in a handsome 
satin-lined leatherette case. Full particulars 
may be had by writing Brother Tansey.

Card of Thanks.
At the last meeting of Branch 211, Rat Port

age. the following resolution was unanimously

Moved by Brother A. McKinnon, seconded by 
Brother A. Robertson, That Branch 211, ex 
tend their sincere and heartfelt thanks to 
Father Fox, Mother Ann and ladies lor their 
kind and generous assistance at open meeting.

Resolved, that copies of this vote of thanks be 
Fox and Mother Ann. Be it

Davitt Branch No. 11 held a most success
ful meeting and received five propositions 
and initiated four members. Several import
ant matters were discussed and final arrange
ment made for removing tj their new hall.

tit. Vatrick's Branch No. 12.—The regular 
meeting of this branch was well attended, 
including a number of visiting Brothers. 
Five propositions were received and one 
member initiated. The printed reports of 

proceedings of the Grand Branch con
ventions and amendments tso the constitution 
were given to the members for their perusal 
previous to their coming into force on July 1, 
and a short time was devoted to amendments ; 
vocal selections were given by P. J. Crotty 
(Branch No. 21, F\ Hudson (No. 29) and C. 
Bore ber, J. Batten and W. B. Murphy 
(No. 12).

uesuay. s 
made at 84.

ittie, averaging l.sau in 
Butchers Cattle—Saleat St.

the

Miss 8 
was

\cru in by 
fix us of the Cred<
McAxoy, and In conjune 
Moffat the Domine Du us of 
concluded the serv Icq.

* His Lordship, on the following Monday,
_ ,, , IjADIB.» uiituwoa. proceeded to the Irish Block, an adjacent
8t. Helens circle, No. 2, received lour pro- parish, ami gave continuation, thence to Mea- 

pjsitious and initiated four members, Alter ioid on his way to other points.s*»nt to Fatherfgitber
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"I speak not out of weak surmises, 
but from proof."

LARD
MUST

GO.
since COTTOLENE has come to 
take its place. The satisfaction 
with which the people have hailed 
the advent of the New Shortening

»

I

evidenced by the rapidly increas
ing enormous sales is PROOF 
POSITIVE not only of its great 
value as a new article of diet 
but is also sufficient proof of the 
general desire to be rid of Indi
gestible, unwholesome, unappe
tizing lard, and of all the ills that 
lard promotes. Try»

Cottolene
at once and waste no time In 
discovering like thousands of 
others that you have now

NO USE 
FOR LARD.

Made only by
N. K. FAIRBANK ACO., 
Wellington and Ann Sta. 

MONTREAL.
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